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PREFACE 

This is the Tenth in a series of annual reports covering the activities 
of the Water Resources Research Center, University of Minnesota. The report 
indicates the nature 0 the program conducted in the twelve months beginning 
July 1, 1973, and ending .June 30, 1974, with funds provided by the Craduate 
School and the Office of Water Resources Research in connection with the 
Water Resources Research Act of 1964. It also glves some insight lnto the 
potential of the Center [or both research and training with Federal and non
Federal support. It is hoped that the academic community will continue to 
expend its service to the State and Nation by conducting competent research 
in relation to water resources and bv assisting in training additional scient
ists for work in the field of water resources through research. 

This Bulletin is related to the Center Director's Office fiscal vear 
1974 program and to OWRR Annual Allotment Agreement No.: l4-3l-()()01-4023. 

09-D 

The fiscal year 1974 nudget of the Center was $41;1,680. The Center 
supported 16 research projects involvIng 15 faculty memhers. These research 
projects were concerned with: monitoring the effects of stopping the flow of 
sewage on the productivity of loake Minnetonka; determining whether optimum 
levels of investigations can be set for such groundwater reservoirs as the 
Twin Cities Artesian nasin; developinp; a water re;;ources reseilrch plan for 
Minnesota; developing indices for establishing water supplY quality status 
and trends in Minnesota; analyses of organic carbon as a pollution index 
in Minnesota; spatial variation in the perception of water resources and 
water problems in South Central Minnesota; estimatinp; thermal pollution and 
increased nitrate and phosphate levels associated with alternative forest 
management systems in Minnesota; delineatinp; the more immediate and crucial 
sets o[ water and related land resources planning policy alternative being 
considered by the people of Minnesota; determining the feasibility of utili7. 
ing irrigation and groundwater rechRrge as means for disposal of heated water 
from power plants in Minnesota; the role of scientist-technician in water 
polity decisions at the community level; spatial and temporal variation of 
precipitation in Minnesota; forecasting rainfall and snowmelt floods; deter
mining the geochemical and hiostratigraphic record of natural and pollutional 
eutrophication of Minnesota lakes; bio-manipulation of Minnesota lakes [or 
elimination of hlue-green algae; determining the thermal pollution and second 
trophic level fauna in Lake Superior; and inventorying computer programs 
and simulation models in water resources. About 49 students received employ
ment through the Center's program. During fiscal year 1974, there were 39 
reports generated through research projects. 

Puhlication Descriptors: *Research/ *Water Resources / '~Minnesota/ Educat ion/ 
Projects/ Expenditures Manpower/ Water Hanagement/ Water Pollution/ Water 
Resources Research Act 

ied Research/ *Basic Research/ 
Faculty 
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,.,rATER RESOURCES RESEARCH CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Annual Report to 
Office of ,,Jater Resources Research (OWRR) 

for Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1974 
Part I Narrative Progress Reports 

DIRECTOR'S SECTION 
--~--

The origin, historv, organi7.ational structure, functions, goals, 

objectives and programs of the Water Resources Research renter are de

scrIhed helow. 


One of the most significant recent changes in higher education is 

the phellomen!ll growth of offices, bureaus, centers, laboratories and 

institutes. Developed in response to increased demands for the applica

tion of academic research to the social and technical prohlcms of the 

nation, more than 5,OOn tutes and centers are nOH in ooeriltion at 

universities and colleges No easy description of these additions 

to the academic landscape Is possible. Thev carrv out hewildering 

variety of purposes, use many different organi7.ational models, are 

supported at widely disparate levels of investm('nts, are sOI"etimes 

housed in ohscure corners of the campus, and are found at a] I levels 

of the organizational hierarchy. !>lost institlltes centc'xs hep;an 

their work since World War II. 

The growing demands for research and public service, as loTell as 
educatIon have lIncloubtedlv contrihuted to the prolifer:JtioTl of institutes 
and centers. Recogni t ion that research was not onl v use fill llUt perhaps 
essential to progress in this scientifically and technologically advanced 
age resulted in a dramatic increase in governmental and other SUDport 
for university-based research. Changing societal needs and the growth 
of organized research in universi ties '1ere accompanied bv the expecta
tion of sponsors that would be task-orIented rather than dis
Cipline-oriented. The task, in turn, frequentlv required cross-discip
linary collahoration of individuals and a different organizational environ
ment which maximized coordination and offpred leR" professional autonomy 
than dtd the typical academic department. 

Some degrep of suppnrt from threp sectors agencie.s outRide the 
university, the facultv and university administrators _ ",as lIsuallv present 
in the formation of an institute or center. Increased Feclerril support, n 
combination with the growing reliance on universities hy State governments, 
private foundation, business and industry, contributed verv substantially 
to a major redefinition of the r('le of research j the universitv. The 

IT 
- Tkenberrv, s.n, and R. . Frtcodman. 1972. Bevond Academic Departments. 

Jassey-Bass Inc., Puhlishers. San Francisco, Washington !lnd London 
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emergence of research centers refl ects, j n part, attempts of universi tics 
to accomodate thi s newly defined mission. 

The Water Resources Research Center at the University of Minnesota 
was established on September I, 1964 directly as a result of Federal leg
islation. The Center was created shortly after the Federal Hater Resources 
Research Act of 1964 was approved on July J7, 1964. That Ac t called for 
the establishment of one Water Resources Research Center or Institute 
In each State to be located at the land-grant college or unLvcr"ity, Con
tinuing financial support was pledge.d to the newlv estahlished centers 
under Title I of the Act. It was the purplOse of the Act to stimulate, 
sponsor, provide for, and supplement existing programs for the conduc l 
of research, investigations, experiments, and the training of scien
tists in the fields of water aml of resources Hhieh affect water. Empha
s is was placed on crlOss-disci p 1 i ne t ask or prohle.m-oriented re>search and 
training. 

Concern about a Hater Resources Research Center at the Ifnlversitv of 
Minnesota start<,d 011 Mav 31, ]<)62 as [! consequence of a letter from Senator 
Clinton P. Anderson to Universitv of Minnesota PresLdent O. ~f<'r<,dith \1iJson 
requesting information on wilter related research which could he user! to 
appraise the need for Federal legislature Jeading to the TlRssage of " 
Water Resource" Research Act. During thE' period Hav 11, 1962 through 
August 3, 196 /., numprous meetings were held on the campus involving man" 
university officials and faculty members. The purposes of the meetings 
were to: formulate purposes, ohjectives and organizati.ona1 arrangem,'nts 
for a Center, make preparatilOns for a Center to participate in the pro
grams associRted with the Water l<esolJrces \{esearch Act of 1Q64, and to 
retain a Center Director. On AlJgust f., 1964 a proposal for the estahlish
ment of a Water Resources Research Center was agreed upon b" v'lrious ad 
hoc committees, the Dean of the liraduate School and the Vice President 
for Academic Administration, A Director was retained to establish tree 
Center on September J, 196{,. The Center has functioned during the l)Priod 
September 1, 1964 through Jwm 10, 1974 following, in general, the pro
visions of the proposal under the supervision of the Djrector retainer! 
on August 4, 1964. 

The contract model adopted by the Federal government is largely 
responsible for the adapUve organizational structure of the (>later 1<e
sources Research Center. The Center undergoes <I continuDus process of 
initiat ing and terminating projects; it has onl" a small manageda 1 
staff. The professional staff for research projects is drawn from the 
facul ties of the Un.iversitv of Minnesota and State and Private Colleges. 
The Center has a small office of its own; it does not have a lahoratorv 
or lihrarv nor does it house anv research equipment. Professional staff 
members do not have any long-term career identification with thf' Center. 
The Director, with the assistance of an Advisory Committee, is respon
sible for the effective ooeration lOf the CenteY. The organizational 
structure of the Center i~ desIgned to maIntain flexibility in nel'sonnel 
commitments, space, equipment and other resourc.es sufficient to make maior 
changes in the tasks pursue.d as we] 1 as in the procedures fol1oHer!. The 
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desire to strengthen graduate education and research programs figures 
prominently in having the (later Resources Research Center fUnction as a 
unit of the Graduate School. The Center is effectIve in generating 
needed external tncome for graduate educat ion Rnd research. Some have 
likened the to a federation, composed of 
schools, institutes, alld centers, each goi.ng i.t o"rn 

MUch of the strength of the llniverslty as 1).'ell as 
mIlch and vlllnerahility reSlllt from this conditions. The 
Center prOVides onp means of preserving the strenghts of this federated 
dLversi tv among dermrtments and individual f acu1 tv members Wh1 Ie 
the negat i ve consequences through increased a1 communica_ 
tion and coordination in the field of water resollrres, 

'!'lte Center has funet ioned with D8rt-time /)i rector, ASSistant flir 
ector, Research Accountant, and Officer Hnd a full-
time SeC' rp tn rll , The D5 rec tor has a l2-mon th aeademi c a ppoin tment as a 
Professor in the Ilellnrtment of and JUs snlarv is 

listed Hith the (;raduate Schoo nnd his immedinte SUpervisor is the Dean 
of the (;r:ldunte School. The ASsistant Director has a 12-month academic 
nppointmpnt CIS an ASSociate> Professor;n th(~ l1epartment 0 Agri ultural 
and Appl Economics. His salary is listed \o!ith that c and his 
immediate supervisors are the Head of the T)epilrtment ilnd the Center flir 
ector, s<lIari or the Director and ASSistant Director are rIxed by 
the (;rildll<1te School am! the of Agricultural and Arplied Economics, rC'sp0('Civplv. 

A ;~es('arch Accountant in the Reesearch ACCOunt ing H{~partmeent of the> 
Universitv' ice sc'rves on a part-time (10 percent) hasis as 
the ter's Federal Property Specialist In the 
Accounting I)epartmen! of the University' Business Officp serves on a 

part-timee (5 percent) hasl as the Center's Proper tv Accounting Officer. 
The Vice l'residcent for Finance, Planning, and Operat ions is the officer of 
the University C()nceerned '"itil tbe' fiScal responsihi litv and arrn"".-" ___ ofIhe Center. 

Tile Center doee; not haVe> a r-psearch ocrson!1(>.i nor does it have re
search Ltci lit I It plans and :lrranges for faculty lfle'mhers in uni.ts 

of thee UlliversiLv or 'fillnesot:1 <lnt! State' ond Private to conduct 

research, Thus, tho Ce'nter strengthens research actiVities in existing 

units of the llnlversitv or ~linnesota and State and Private and 


aSSists In expanding cross-diSCiplinary, multi-dlsciplinarv and i.nter
disci research. l{<:sparc:h equipment is assigned hv the Center 

to units of the Unlversitv of Minnesota and State <lnd Private 

All research personnel are housed in academic units. 


In October 1964, the h'ater Resollrces ReseRrc:h Center estahlished 

an Advisorv Commi ttee and il Consu] ting Counc [1. The Advisorv (:ommi ttee 

Consistod of 15 faculty memhers from [5 Schools, and DiVisions 

of the. University HinnL'sota; the Consulting CounCil '''as composed of 
19 repreSentatives from organIzBtions outSide the The Advi[~1verBitv.
SOry Committee Counseled with the Center Director, helped identifv re
scarch needs, aSSisted in selected research projects the renter s~onsored. 
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assisted in identifying needed research, assisted in integrating and 
coordinating University research with water resources projects outside 
the University, assisted in acquainting the Center with water resources 
activities in the State, and provided "nhlic liaison. 

During the period October 1964 through August 1965, the Advisory 

Committee met once a month. The Advisory Committee met once every three 

months during fiscal years 1966 and 1967; twice a year during fiscal years 

1968, 1969, and 1970; once a year during fiscal years 1971 and 1972; and 

twice during fiscal years 1973 and 1974. The Consulting Council always 

met once a year. Until fiscal year 1971, the Advisory Commit tee and 

Consulti.ng Council met sen"rately. During fiscal years 1971 and 1972, 


joint meetings were held. 

Joint meetings of the Advisory Committee and Consulting Council 
proved to be successful and it was deemed appropriate that the Center 
consolidate the Committee and Council into a single new Advisory Commit
tee. The membership of the new Advisory committee, activated in fiscal 
year 1973 and expanded in fiscal year 1974, ren ects the need for greater 

from the social sciences, State and Private Colleges, 
Interest Groups, and State Agencies. Changes in the Advisory Committee 
membership were made to improve coordination between faculty members 
and Federal, State and Private organizations, and to assure that the 
Center programs are developed in close coordination and collaboration 
with leading water resources officials within the State. Advisory Com
mittee members are appointed by the Center Director in consultation with 
the Dean of the Graduate School. The new Advisory Committee meets at 
least twice a year; rotation of some members will occur every three 
years to provide widespread representation. The Advisory committee 
reviews the Center t s programs and ma.kes recommendations concerning act
ivities and research needs and priorities; assists the Center in coordin
ating its programs with water resources programs of other organizations 
within the State; provides public liaison; and assists the Center in 

information dissemination. 

Many functions are carried out bv the Water Resources Research Center 
emphasizing the application of knowledge and the solutions of problems. 
The special ability of the Center to facilitate cross-disciplinarY, multI
disciplinary and Interdisciplinarv research collaboration is regarded as 
one of the prime justifications for its existence. Several factors have 
contributed to the growing emphasis on multi-disciplinary research. The 
so-called knowledge explosion contributed to the fragmentation of dis
ciplines into new and important specialties and to the emergence of new 
cross-disciplinary relationships. The second maior push toward inter
disciplinary collaboration has been the i.ncreased demand for applied 
knowledge to solve scientifiC, technical and social problems. Problem
solving cannot necessarily be restricted to disciplinary boundaries. 

The nature of the Center's interdisciplinary involvement and the 
extent of interdiSCiplinary collaboration in the Center's progra~s can 
be described as follows. the Center involves faculty memhers from dif
ferent clisciplines; individuals tend to work independently on separC1te 
aspects of a larger problem. There is an overall, integrative design to 
the total enterprise, but substantial autonomy is granted each researcher 
in the design and direction of separate phases of the effort. 

Center resources are distrihuted Clmong the functions of rf'search, 
public service, and instruction. Research and pubLic service are the pri 
mary or predominant functions. Estimated distribution of resources among 
functions are: research - 91 percent, puhlic service 6 percent and in
struction - 1 percent. 

The Center does not perform research, it administers and fadlit:ltes 
research. The Center is administratively responsible for the resf'areh 
carrif'd out under its sponsorshin; the research is actually "produced" in 
various academic departments. The principal task is to coordinate efforts 
and ensure accountability to funding agencies. Research programs on the 
problems of water quantity and quality require compeLencies from several 
disciplines, and as prohlems shift over time, the specific professional 
talent, equipment and facilities required also changf'. As a result, 
the Center supports faculty members from several departments, all of 
whom maintain their principal identification with their df'partments. The 
task of maintaining and coordinating these complex interpersonal and organ
izational relationships is considerablo. TIle Center facilitates research 
by referring sponsors of disciplinary research to departments, providing 
statistical and research design consultation assistance, making available 
research eouipment, and helping move good research ideas into proposal form. 

The Center is not involved in the adminiAtration public sf'rvtee, 
it is involved in the performance and facilitation of public service. The 
Center publishes and distrihutes Bulletins, Information Circulars and a 
Newsletter and sponsors seminars and conferences. The primarY purpose 
of the Center's public service is to disseminate jnformat Ion concerning 
the Center's programs and the results of Its research proiects. The Cen
ter facilit3.tes public service by offering guidance and terhnical advice 
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to agencies which provlde direct delivery of pub]i service like the The purpose of the Act was to stimulate, sponsor, provide for. :ll1J 

Cooperative Extension Division. supplement pres('nt programs for the conduct of research, investlgilciu'ls, 
experiments, and the training or scientiSts i the fh:Jds of \vater an,1I

The Center does not perform or Rdminister instrllction but it does I of resources which affl'<"t water order ass in assurin,;, the nCl" 
fClcilitate instruction. The Center faei 1 itates graduat and undergradull I at all times of a supply of Hater sufficient' in qUdllt.it::' and ! i to 
education programs bv providing employment for students. meet the requirement of i expnnding poru1atioll. Lll part, the L ",a!,(

t available, on a cost-sharing basis, Federal funds for rt's('arch pJ"ograr.];;I carried out at universities. The Hat(,r Resources " ..search Center 
[ received funds in connection \Vi th tle T of the Act (Annual Allotment 

The successes or failures the Center apprllised hv cOJ11pi1ring 	 and Matching Grant research projects).!
the Center's goals and ohiectivc:s and the results of its progn1ms. The> 

Cellter's ls and object vcs 01 ,fune 10, 1'-174 'vere ;lS foll The Center's hudge·ts for fiscal years 19hC, through J974 ;]r" 
 sho'wn 

in the tahle below. The sources of fund.s {ire also indicated. 

i, Applv HcaJemic water resource's research Lo the :11 and tech

nlcal proh1ems of tlte State and [jat ion. 


;; Stimuliltf' University of ~linncsotn and Stat ,'Inti Private lege Pr:iv;lte r:rad. :)choul
water resources resfl:.1rch through ndmLni trntion of funds ;lSSOc1at('"ld 	 Fiscal Yea r S 
wi the Federal Hater RCRourcc.R Research Act of jQ64. 	 1965 , ,

1966 195,362 106,9::::0 
'1, Coordinate Centt'r reRc:arch r>rograms Hith prop,rams of local. State 	 1967 214,767 11 ,111 

and Feder<1] agencies and private organizations throughout the St:1U' 	 1968 27.0,525 135,]96 
and nation. 	 1969 262,8]9 166,501l Ql ,9(,4 fl ,H67 'iflO1970 328,160 180, q ')[1 1?1,05:) 20,79'i n 3,200

~.{ DisseminatE.' inforrnntion cUIlcerning tl!e Ccnt(:r's programs <1nd 	 1971 131l,872 192,846 10C), on 29,49] 4,011 , 'iOO
reRu]l:s of ts researcl1 projects. 	 1972 437.,777 240,W;(i ! S(" 1 7,622 if, If 7:3 ,70n1973 373,672 199,256 1'lJ , H 'l5 14,811 1,,26H 1, ''DO
Facilitate croHs-d ipl in;uy, mu'l t i-di sci inarv ;md intc'rd ip 	 1974 441,6S0 255,179 IHO,969 () ,rU2 J,'lOO

water resources research C'oltnboration. 

~', 	 Strengthen water resources rc'sparch programs of a('rHh~m·ic d(,pnrtments Research 

bv referring sponsors eli sClPlinarv researc:h to 'H'adpmLc depart 

menU;, providing statistical and research igll consultation a"sis- The number 
 ongoing proiects assoc.'tatcd with the C~J\tQrfs rc'scrrTch 
tance, milking availabJe n,search equipmf'nt, and Iping move good program increasel1 from 7 in f iseal V('nr 1965 to 20 in fiscal vear 1972 ns 
resenrchid('as into proposal form. 	 shoHn in the tahle below. 

" 	 FilCi] i tate graduate and lllHII'rgra<1uare \;:lter resourcps ecluC;JI Jon pro

grams by provicl "mploym0nt for students and sl mulating ('(\11(,;1

tiona] offerings. 966 
 111 
1967 11 

l',!:,()l:i!.."ms 1968 
1969 

14 
Funds to sllpport the r,eDter' rc~etlr('h, puhl ic seIvi ,,1nd instruct iOfl 1970 

programs have been obtain('el from tl'e nrfLl'c of \,Jnter Resourc('c; l~psC"lrch (nvnm) , 1971 
14 

I 
. S. DepnrtJ11l>nt the Int("rior and tilc' State througll the llniversitv of 1972 20 

Minnesota nnd Stat(' and Private Colleges. \-lilh tl", exception of a ;;mel II 	 1973 
7 

amount of continuing support funds from the (;raduate School, all 0 lill' 	 1974 16 
funds are associated ,dth the Fe(\ern1 [,j"lor Resources Reseilrcll t of 1 ')114. 	 Research conducted through the 

Cpnter is relevilnt to water resourcesTh(' Office Hater Resources Research ;ldministers fund connected \d th 	 pr oh1ems in Minnesota and the 
nation. Research efforts n the 10 \Vater

that Act. 	 resollrces research categories 
used hy the Commlttee on Hater Hesources 

, 	 Federal COllncil for 
Seienee Dnd Technnlogv (Fr.ST) an' id"nti fiedin the table below to prOVide 
informat ion On the ture of thf' C(,l1tpr'research projects. 

Goals 

7H ,'n(; 
92,567 0 
7R,054 n il, 'i 7') 

7 
t" 

6 	 7 
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FeST 	 Flscal Year 

Augment a
t ion and Conservation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

IV. 	Water Quantity Manage
ment: and Control 2 6 5 4 0 0 0 1 


V. 	 Water Quality Manage
ment and Control 3 'i 5 6 4 3 3 2 

VI. 	 Water Resources Planning 0 0 0 1 2 5 10 J1 9 
VII. Resources Data 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

VIII. Engineering Works 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 n 
IX. 	 Manpow"r, Grants and 

FaciHties 0 () 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 
X. 	 SdEntific and Tech-

n fcal lnformat ion () 0 0 0 0 0 0 n 0 

Research effort has been consistently high in the following 4 categories: 
Water Cycle, IV.Welter Quanti Management and Control, V. Water Qualitv 

Management and Protection, and • Water Resources Planning. Little effort 
has been devoted to category VII. Resources Data, ancl there has h"en no 
research in the following 4 categories: I. Nature of Water, TIL Water 
Supply Augment at ion and Con servat ion, VII1. Engineering Works, IX. Manpower, 
Grants and Facilities, and X. Scientific and Tecbnical Information. 

For several years the Center has known that the need for research 

concerned with the 50cial-economl c-poli tIcal aspect s of watt~r resources 


gn,at. However, in fiscal ve:lr 1967, not single research project 

proposal concerned with these aspects was submit ted to the Center. In 

contr:lst, the Center's Liseal years 1972 and 1973 programs included 7 

social-economic-poll tical research projects whose Rllpport canst i tuted 

about 32 percent of the Center's total budget, (see table below). 


Broad 	 Fiscal Yr:ar 

Water Resources Research programs consist of the fair value of the ser
enCes 

Biological Sciences 3 3 4 4 5 4 5 4 
Socia1 Sciences 0 0 0 2 1 4 G 7 7 

This trend of increased of the "enter's research program on social
economic-political aspects resources is expected to continue. Mc)st 
of the research the ~enter or will support in the future can be 
broadly classified as 

The man-years of effort associated with the Center's research program 

is summarized in the table helow. 


Estimated Man-Years of Effort 
Fiscal Year 
1965 
1966 7.28 2.98 15.52 
1 967 4.43 6.00 3.70 IL, .13 
1968 5.59 3.8h 4 • .56 11..01 
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1969 	 6.12 7.61 3.49 17.221970 7.57 10.64 4.23 22.441971 	 6.90 10.43 2.93 20.261972 	 8.96 12.55 3.22 24.731973 .27 10.11 5.13 20.511974 	 6.42 8.87 4.54 19.83 
During recent years, about 20 man-vears of effort have heen associated 
with the Center's research program involving 6 man-vears of professional 
effort, 10 man-years of student effort, and 4 man-years of clerical and 
laboratory assistant effort. Ahout 77 perCent of man-years of student

0 
effort was by graduate students and ahout 23 percent was bv undergraduate
students. 

6 Estimated administrative expenses incurred as part of the Center's 
Ii Director's office budget for the Center's research program are isted 

helow.0 
() 

Research 1'ro- Public Service Instruction0 	 Fiscal Center Director's gram Administra- Administrative Administration 
Year . 	 Expenses $

0 1965 1,000 
S 

1966 2~,OOO 13,500 8,000 1,500 
1967 30,000 14,000 12,000 4,000 
1968 32,000 5,000 14,000 3,000 
1969 38,500 20,000 16,000 2,500 
1970 41,500 22,500 16,000 1,000 
1971 51,500 24,000 24,500 .1,000 
1972 44,000 25,000 17,000 2,000 
197] 47,AOO n,500 17,300 J,OOO 
1974 57,900 27,900 7,000 3,000 
The Center's Director's office expenses have averaged ahout 11 percent 
of the total Center's budget; research program administrative expenses 
have averaged ahout 7 pE'rcent of the total Center's budget. 

Typically, expenditures for salaries and wages and associated in
direct costs and employee benE'fits constitute ahout 86 percent of 
the total Center's budget. Non-Federal contributions to the Office of 

vices of faculty Whose salaries are being paid wIth non-Federal funds 
') 

and indirect costs and emplovee fringe henefits associated with total
I, salaries and wages. 

Expenditures through fiscal vear 1974 for non-expendable equipment 
items associated with the Center's research programs total S132,662. 
Title to non-expendable equipment purchased l.,ith Office of 1,ater Resources 
Research Funds is vested in the University of Minnesota for the use and 
henefit of the Center. Upon project completion, equipment is retained 
by the research project Principal Investigator \vho gives due credit to 
the Office of Water Resources Research for continued use of the equipment. 
Some of the major equipment items purchased with Center funds are: 
rain gauges, water level recorders, anemometers, evaporation pans, trucks, 
freezers, centrIfuges, balances, boats, trailers, outhoard motors, mic
roscopes, mobile limnolrwi,.."l l~"~~o'~ ___ electronic apparatus, plankton 
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hand "inches, chain saws, offiLe equipment, calculators, hygro
, vertical illuminator, depth finders, fluorometer, pumps, samrecorders, 

irrigation systems.
plers, and 

Funding of water resources rese.arch projects at the llniversity of 
Minnesota from about $788,400 in fiscal year 1965 to ahout 

$1,293,200 in fiscal year 1973. The percentage of the total 
of Minnesota 'vater resources research supported by the 
ily from ahout 9 percent in fiscal year 1965 to ahout 28 per
cent in fiscal year 1973. The Center research expenditures in fiscal year 

1972 exceeded the water resources research _,,~~n,H ""res of all other in

dividual units of the University. 

Total funding of "ater resources research projects conducted in Mlnne
ear

SoUl has increased from ahout (n ,226,600 in fiscal v 196') to ahout 

$3,940,000 in flscal ye,lr 1973. Recent annual Federal and 0
State expen
ditures [or all watet' resources programs in the State total about $11 ,000,000. 

Thus, expendi tuneS for water t'esources research constitLlLe only ahout 3.5 per
cent of total Itures [or all water resources programs in the State. 

The Center supported about 10 percent f the total W::lLer resources research 

conducted in Minnesota in fiscal year 1973. On a natiorl\<ide basis, the 

center has recelved a high proportion of Title I funds [rom the Office of 

Water ResoLlrces Research. Dud ng recent years, on1 y 5 of the 50 Water 

Resourcps Research Centers in each State of the nat Lon rec.eived more Ti tl 

I funds th:m did the Hlnnesota Water Resources Research Center. 


Funds to support research projL'cts have been distrihuted by the 

Center to various anits of tll(o University of Rinne.sota, St. Marv's Col hus 

ege, St. Cloud SUIte. College, llemic1ji State College, and (;ustavus Adolr
 

cumulative Funds AssociCollege as shown helow. 
ated with Center's Re
search Programs through 

Universitv or co1lege and 

2,415,112 
H73,<)91University of Minnesota 
2711,312Institute of ture 

85,901Dcpartm~nt of Agricultural 
290,'i97Schoo] of Forestry 
1'37,399Department of Soil Science 

Department of Agri cultural & Econc)mi cs HI ,7HZ 

Department of Horticultural Science fiO},462 
259,51.2Institllte of Technology 

St. Anthony Falls Laboratory 259,616 
Center 9,523 

54,596 
of Geology and 20,205 

352,fi20 

Survey 

Derartment of Civil and 
284,511Health sde.nces 


School of Public TIealth 
 flS,109 

nep"rt.ment of Pharmacognosy 

IO 

College of Liberal Arts 246,253 
Department of Anthropology 71,49/, 
Dep"rtment of Sociology 174,7')<) 

College of Biologica] Sciences 99,7311 
Department of Ecology llehaviora1 Biology 42,487 
Dep"rtment of Bot;]ny 57,2:'1 

Graduate School 198,5% 
Medical School - Duluth 40,492 

State and Private Colleges 219,147 
St. Marv's College 20,597 

Department of Biology :W,S97 
St. Cloud Slate College 107,833 

Department of Biology 107,1133 
Bemidji State College 61,,472 

Center fot' Environmental Studies 64,472 
Gustavus Adolphus College 26,2 /f5 

DepaLtment of GeograpJtv 26,2 /.5 

Total ,631.,259 

In fiscal year 1<)71, about 20 percent f the Center's funds '"ere distri 
buted to Stare and Prlvilte (;011eg'''s. 

1'uh11 .. Service I'rogJ~'2c~ 

Increased attentionisheillg given to making availabl to the public, 
governmental agencies and the resean:h communitv the information prodllced 
by the Center's programs. 'I'll(> Center hilS published ,md distributed to 
700 people throughout the Stat" 16 quarterly Newsletters and 1411 Infor
mation Circu1::lrs in an effort to dissemInate information c.oncerning water 
resources. Research projects supported ll\! the Center have generated 1711 
Technical reports and theses. Upon requpst, the Center has distributed 
about 140 copies or its publications per month to people throughout the 
State and Nation. The Center has widely distributpd 48,O()O copies of 
G8 Bulletins describing the results of research projects. 

Public service administrative expenses ~lve averaged about ~ per
cent of the total Center's budget. 

One of the purposes of the: Center is the stimulation and revie,.; of 
education offerings for students which wIll prepare them for careers in 
the field of water resources. The Center assists in recruiting students 
and in guiding thcm into aprropriate programs of study. The Center has 
heen helpful to the Universitv of HiIll1Psota in developing S3 new courses 
bearin[\ on \<ater resources, a new gr;]dllate optlon in hvdrogeolof,v, and 
a program of gn,duate education in water resources. 

The number of students t'eceiving part-time employment as research 
project assistants throu[\h the Center's recent research program has 
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--
students hilve graduated with M.S. and Ph.D. 

averaged 40. Forty-eight related fields and received Center financial 
degrees in water resources 
support. 

Instruction program administrative expenses have averaged about 1 

percent of the total Center's budget. 
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DIRECTOR'S SUMMARY STATEMENT, 1974 

To their credit, Minnesotan's have high expectations concerning 
environmental quality including the quality of water and related land 
resources. Many water resources problems considered to be serious in 
Minnesota would probably be considered only moderate or modest in other 
less fortunate states in the nation. On a gross basis, the capabiliti.es 
of the State's water resources exceed projected demands and needs for 
at least the next 50 years. Existing problems can be solved without un
due hardships in a reasonably short period of time provided the citizens 
of Minnesota are willing to upgrade the priority placed on water resources 
programs. 

In 1974, the major water resources problems requiring additional 
attention largely involved quality aspects. Pollution of streams, lakes, 
and groundwaters was the number 1 problem followed by the need to protect 
and preserve wetlands and water-oriented recreational resources. There 
were no major water quantity problems. However, this picture can change 
if citizens remain complacent about possible future water supply and flood
ing problems. A future drought will cause severe water supply prohlems 
especially in the Minneapolis-St. Paul and Iron Range areas unless steps 
are taken to augment existing water sources. Without accelerated flood
plain management programs, flood damages during a future ..let year will be 
severe. 

The Center's program in FY 1974 was directed toward: monitoring the 
effects of stopping the flow of sewage on the productivity of Lake Minnetonka 
(A-026-Minn.); determining whether optimum levels of investigations can 
be set for such groundwater reservoirs as the Twin Ci.ties Artesian basin 
(A-027-Minn.); developing a water resources research plan for Minnesota 
(A-028-Minn.); developing indices for establishing water supply quality 
status and trends in Minnesota (A-029-Minn.); analyses of organic carbon 
as a pollution index in Minnesota (A-030-Minn.); spatial variation in the 
perception of water resources and water problems in South Central Minne
sota (B-042-Minn.); estimating thermal pollution and increased ni.trate 
and phosphate levels associated with a1 ternative forest management sys
tem.'l in Minnesota (B-053-Minn); delineating the more immediate and crucial 
sets of water and related land resources planning policy alternative being 
considered by the people of Minnesota (8-054-Minn.); determining the feasib
ility of utilizing irrigation and groundwater recharge as means for dis
posal of heated '-Tater from power plants in Minnesota, (B-OS7-Minn.); the 
role of scientist-technician in water policy decisions at the community 
level (B-067-Minn.); spatial and temporal variation of precipitation in 
Minnesota (B-068-Minn.); forecasting rainfall and snowmelt floods (8-077
Minn.); determining the geochemical and biostratigraphic record of natural 
and pollutional eutrophication of Minnesota lakes (B-081-Minn.); bio
manipulation of Minnesota lakes for elimination of blue-green algae 
(B-087-Minn.); determining the thermal pollution and second trophic level 
fauna.in 1a~e Superior (B-097-Minn.); and inventorying computer programs 
and sl.mulatl.on models in water resources (C-Slll-Minn). 

The Center's program during the next five years will involve comple
tion of above mentioned projects and it will likely stress indices for 
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evaluating Hater quality status and trends in }\innesota , environmental 
in water resources planning and manag(ement, restoration 

considerations basin management, water resource policies, thern~l 
of lakes, urhan and metropol i tan \Vat~,r resources "rob1pms. 
loading 

Results from projects A-()()<J-Hinn. on groundwater contrihution to 

streamflow, A-OOI-Minn. on effect or pothole drainage upon 
resources, and 8-002-Hinn. on effect of natural sealing of potholes 
have assisted State and Federal agencies in eva1uat ing gronnd'.Jiltc'r recharge 
on a statewide basis. Information from projPcts A-007-Hinn on the ,lse or 

desmids as indicators of poll 'It ion lakes, A-OOR-H inn. on 
"ater quaLity and organic productivit v of l,lkef', Ll-Hinn. on anundClllCC 
on ne.t planicto as an index of cutrop],ieati on in Lake Sll]lerio

r 
, )\-nOl-Hinn. 

on diatoms and
ll 

ton in Minnesota, B-:101-}\inn. on technlques for 
determining changes in pllvtoplankton, A-OHi-Minn. primnrv product lvi tv 

ln 
of Hinneso laktcs, and B-009-Minn. on phosphorus in 1"ke-hotto deposits

ta v 

is assisting \o/"ter managers in controL1ing excessive P,OdllctLvit of pol
luted lakes. Results from projtccts A-()]O-}linn. tllld A-Ol'i-Minn. on rtcchnrp;0 
from induced streambed infiltration h<lV0 heen used in the U.S. anti Fnv,land 
to evaluate potential viplds of ClcFlifers. '1'1w Corps of Enp;im·crc; h<1S 
assist,,,d in thei.r anillvses of peak Teltes of runoff and rlood routing bv 
the results of prLlject A-Ol'\-Minn on rl,vie\v and analvsic; of \.iiltcrsl1"d 
precipitation Hnd runoff (lilta. The We'lth[Or ]lurea" has been assisted in 
flood fOcecastin~ activltles bv information from project ]\-flOl-Hinn. on 
soil moisture and A-DOL-Minn. on soil freezing in rorests. The resul 
of project A-021-Hinn. on water resources administrat'jon in Hlnnesota has 
ass is ted the LPf;ic; 1 ature und the EXPc1lti Vl' Flranch ill formul at j n7, an en
vironmental policY for the Slate 1111d .in reorr,anizing State age'neies. 

The Center has heen he>1 pf111 in c\pve10pi 1W\V \valer n,sonrcps C.ourses, 
a graduat''- option in , " program or graduiltc "ducat ion in \,raLcr 
resources, and recruitment of 11<',.] faclllly memhers \Vith all al:live interest ps
in water reSOl1rc<;s. The foll(MLng tate an'] private colleg have par
ticipated in the Center's research program: St. Marv's College, St. 
Cloud State Co11 , Bemid;i State College, IHnOlla State CollC'fje, nn,1 

Gustavus Adolphus College. 

The Center has an Advisory COlum'i ttee c.omposea of 1,4 memhers from th0 
University of Minnesota; State and Private Colleges; State, LOCfll anel 
Federal Agencie.s; and lnten'st Crollps and Private Concerns. Hembers of 
the Center's Advisory Committee have partIcipilt(,d in water and related 
land resources planning activities of the Hinnesota State Planning Agencv. 
The Center Director has served on several important State and national 

water resoucces committees. 

~~~~~~~~~~=~G~~~~~~~THEIR 

Lake Minnetonka, an intensively developed lake in the Hinneapolis
St. Paul suburbs, has been subj ected to severe eutrophication due to man's 
activities. For several years, lakeshore owners, municipalities discharg
ing treated sewage into the lake, and special purpose districts searched 
for an optimum rehabilitation management program that \%uld improve the 
recreational use of the lake. Before OWRR Project No.: A-Ol6-Minn. was 
started on July 1, 1967, available information concerning the productivity 
of the lake \o/as not sufficient to permit the prediction of the effects of 
selected management practices. 

The lake was studied by the Principal Investigator in cooperation 
with State agencies, municipalities, special purpose districts and sev
elal private engineering firms. It Has de,monstrated that phosphorus is 
the nutrient that limits agea1 growth during the summer, when verv dense 
populations 0 f nit rogen-fj xing blue-green algae develop. A model of the 
photosynthetic system of the phvLo-p1ankton Has developed. Computations 
based on a matedals balance indicat"d that the mean annual phosphorus 
c.ontent of the lake's largest bas1.n should decrease from an existing 13 
metric tons to a desi rable 4 metri c ton" wi thin 3 years if the phosphocus 
influx was reduced hy stopping the influx of se\o/ar,e. B,1sed on the result 
of the research project, a comprelu:ensive :lake watershed management plan 
was prepared. 

Sewage effluents from t,vo vi llag;es that contributed about 80 percent 
of the annual phosphorus influx to the largest basin of Lake Minnetonka 
were diverted from the lake during the winter of 1971-1')72. The. emphasis 
of Ow'RR Proj ect No.: A-02(,-Hinn., Hhi ell started on July 1, 1971, \o/as to 
monitor the effect of stopping the flmJ of se\o/age into t;1\:' lakes and 
thereby measure the effectiveness of the management plan. The data for 
1972 and 1973 suggest Lake Minnetonka mav in frlct he responding according 
to the prediction,;. Thus, the results of the research have assisted 
people l:i.ving neilr the lake an,l governmental agencies stich as the Lake 
Minnetonka ConsQrvation District, the Mi.nnehaha Creek Watershed District, 
the Minnesota Strite Pollution Control Agency, alld the Department of Nat
ural Rec;ources in solving their lake cutrophiciltion prohlem. 

A limnological study of five lakes at Fairmont in Southern Minnesota 
was conducted durlnfj 1972 and 1973. Chlorophyll concentrations, phosphorus 
concentrations, nitrate concentrations, ammonia concentrations, oxygen 
concentrations, temperatures, and rates of photosynthesis were measured. 
These shallow lakes, with a combined surface area of 1,IOO acres receive 
drainage from almost 17,000 acres of agricultural land. Algal population 
densities are 2-3 times higher than in Lake Minnetonka and the most polluted 
areas of Lake Erie. Concentrations of dissolved phosphorus, nitrate, and 
ammonia are so high that the algae probably cannot lltilize them bec:allse 
the total photosynthe.sis beneath a unit of Hater sllrfarce is limi.ted bv 
mutual shading by the algae themselves. 
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The research at Fairmont was undertaken to determine the severity 
of the problem with algal blooms in the lakes. An engineering firm de
termined the sourcei'l and quantities of algal nutrients delivered from 
the watershed. The limnologica] and engineering data was used to develop 
a strategy for controlling nuisance algal blooms as part of a Title IT 
OWRR Research Proj ect conducted bv the City of Fai rmont. The Principal 
Investigator has advised the city of Fai rmcnt about how to establii'lh its 
own moni tori ng program on the lakes, and the ci ty water department has 
acquired the equipment necessary to begin a monitoring program. 

Dud ng the las t 3 Legis 1ative Sessions in Minnesota there have been 
numerous Committee hearings concerning water resources laws, administra
t ion and pol iei es. In add ition, two Governors appoi nted C:ommittees to 
study the State's water resources statutes and government, and to make 
recommendations concerning needed changes. Prior to tbe start of OIffiR 
Project No.: A-015-Minn. on .Tuly l, 1967 and A-02l-Minno on July 1, 1969, 
the Legislature's and Governor's Corrnuittees were greatly hampered in their 
efforts hecause of the lack of comprehensive reports on water resources 
laws, State Administration, Legislative process, and policies. 

Codified laws, uncodifjed Legislative enactments, and local laws 
bearing on water resources in Minnesota \"ere collected, compiled and puh
lished. An analysis and interpretation was made of State and Federal 
statutes and court decisions and recommendations were made concerning 
ways and means for improvIng water resources laws. The Principal lnves
ttgator inventoried and apprai sed State "fater resources administration, 
Legislative process and policies as of December 1970. Recommendations 
were made concerning reorganization of State agencies and nE'eded State 
policies. The information generated by the research has filled large 
gaps in the understanding of Mi.nnesota' s water resources laws and govern
ment and the need to improve laws. 

In 1970 and 1972, the Principal Investigator served as an adviser 
to Committees of the Hinnesota Senate and !I0llSe of Representatives and 
using the results of the research ;).ssisted the Committees in [lreparinf\ 
reports on needed water resources legislation. The Citizens League, League 
of Hinnesota Municipalities and numerous voluntary environmental organi:w.
tions have sought the advice of the Principal Investigator in matters 
pertaining to \Vater resources lm"s and government. The l'Iinnesota DepArt
ment of Natural Resources consulted the Principal Investigator in preparing 
water resources hIlls introduced during the 1973 session of the Minnesota 
Legislature. 

The content of several water resources bills enacted by the 1973 
Legislature are summarized below: 

:c..:::=="-========= - redefines waters of the State and appropriating 
, permit system, and establishes a statewide water 

information system. Establishes the Minne
sota EnvironmentaL agency heads and 
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Declares a State policy that flood 
are to be given first priority among flood 

damage reduction practices, structural projects are to he considered only 
as elements of the flood plain management program. Local governments 
subject to recurrent flooding are required to partiCipate in the national 
flood insurance program. _ Directs the Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources to standards within municip
alities. - Declares a State environmental policy 
to use , including financial and technological 
assistance, to create a harmonious bal ance he tween man and nature. 

- Directs the Minnesota Department of Natm:al Re
criteria that county boards or courts must consider 

and improving drainage systems. 

OWRR Project No.: B-044-Minn. started ,Tuly ,1970 emhodies in the 
concepts, techniques and data for area economic analvsis of water re
source systems. A 14-county area in West Minnesota was 
selected for study hecanse of the diversity of its water resource prohlems 
and the difficulty of acquiring the public financing for water resource 

Nine of the. l4-counties are organized into 
Regional D(~velorment C:ommission (RDC:). Research 
upon the work of the RDC and other resource 

and planningorganizations in the area .. 

Because 0 f the many loc;).1 organi zatiOlls and l1nanc,ng sources con
sidered in the study, the research findings relate to a varIety of issues 
and institutions in water resource development including: water reSOllrce
related capital plant, settlement alternatives, potenti.a1s, 
decision models, fiscal-ecological accounts, strategies, and 
community resource mobilization. 

results are being used in educCltional programs and consult
tng in the study area [Jnd other resourC(~ planning areas in Minnesota. In 
addition, segments of the project were used in classroom activit Les on 
the University of Minnesota Cnnlp"ses. A summary of specific applications 
of project results inclUdes: Public nffairs programs and conferences 
for resource plannIng groups in outstate Minnesota: data and Lnformation 
services for local government planning and decision making in It,-county 
study area; consulting services for regional planning commiSSions, re
source conservat ion and [lroj ect commi ttees and other groups; 
undergraduate and graduate courses in resource development and planning; 
and continuing education classes for local government officials, staff 
members, communitv leaders, and others interested in financing water
resource development and related activities. The Principal Investigator 
has partiCipated in two pubUc affairs programs hv the Minne
sota CommiSSion on the Humanities which 

Concern to the Regional Development Commissions in two 
of Minnesota planning regions. The PrinCipal Investigator has met with 
the West }Iinnesota Resource Conservation and Development Committee, com
munity industrial organizations and other groups about the 
local impacts of particular development proposals. 
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Northern States Power Company constt:ucted a SOll-megaw"tt nuclear 
genet:ator near Monticello, Minnesota. llperation of the plant started on 
January 23, 1971. Wnter from the Mississippi river is used for cooling 
and condensing purposes and returned to the river at a higher temperature. 
The ecological monitoring progrilm related to OWRR Project No.: B-OJ2
Minn. determined existing ecologi('ill conditions in the Mississippi river 
befot:e operation of the plilnt and changes due to thermal discharge from 
the p;enerator after operiltion. The> activities and energy relationships 
of reptiles, birds, forage fishes. and aquatic plants were studied. 
These studies show th'1t the ef of the heated discharge have heen 
minimal since t!He> power plant hegan operation. 

this project was used hv the Atomic Em-rgy 

Commission in thp preparat 
Inf ormat ion gelwratl'd 

au enviror,mental statement and recommen

dill ions fOf licensing referred to he 10''': 

8s10n, Directorate of Licensing. 

Mllv 1971. Draft 
United States Atomic 

ronmental Statement on the tlorthern States 

Pmver Company Nuclear' Generating Plnnt. Washington, 

D. C. 170 p. 

The results of the stud are heing used bv Federal and State agen
cies Hnd individuals involved in the ite sf'lectioll, mllnLlorLng and reglllH
lion of [lower plants and power prodUction, particularlv the Power 1"1[\I1t 
S1 ti ng Ti1sk Force of the Covernor' s En vi ronment ill ()ual i tv emmeil. 

r. amended 
Act of 1%4. 

provisions of SectIon nf:\>/ requirement 
programs suhmitted i.llHt i tutes to the Sec
shrill include assurance tory to the Secretarv 


develoDC'd in cl consultation rind collahoration 

with 1 
 the Stale to promote research, 

work meeting the Hcpds of State." 

con,'erninf, tile prnCtcdllrCH ilnd li the CFnler has estah
r p,-rI inLllg to l'omplian<:e ",il.h consultation and coLlahora

tion provisions or Spcti()11 lOO(b) 1'.1.. KR-17') as amended by 1'.1.. 'l;>-17.5 is 
given belmv. 


A Waler R(:sollrl'e~, ]{cs('arcl] C:001~d i naL i Oll :lnd Informat ion ])i.sseminn.

tlOll Committ m('t Ull Scptl'Illlwr 21, 1'l7'j <1IHI ilctnbtcr 'Ill, 1'l71 to discllss 

the llCl:d for watt:r r{lS()l1rC(~S rt'sC';ljcll coord illat i nrrnngpment other 

than the inform:!l arr;lllf',PTllPlll \vili"il '''<isls. Tlw ttep was composed 

of the follmving vo.1untar v 1'l<'mi1l'rs: (;(,ne Iloll(,nstPin, lJepartment of 

Natura I Rus()"J:(',-s; 1.1 ILIIlSOll, lin i vers i t V r 'fhm'!as St rClW, 

Univ~?,rsity of Ninnt)<,.;()t:1-Morri~~; Arthur O'll:lvre, of Minn(:soti-1; 

WallC'r Maier, Ilnl lv or '1[nn"sol,,; Ed f Heal 

Ed ll(MerS, lini rsi 
 Of Minnesota; 

Boh Mol inc, 
 , Hoorll('ad State 
Colleg('; Coullsel; and Bill Walton, 
Uni vcrs i t n'vic-"Jed and ritiqued the pot
entl d{~sc r i ht'>( 1 he-lend. 

r('s('nr,'ll is IH~inR cundnct·ed in ~Ulll1esoL'1 llv 1q units 
of HinDes()!", (, Sla!:c ell! Iq;(',;, l)rivtlte- Cnl1('ges, It 

Federal tlg('l1ci Slntc ngPIl<'ic's, I Privat,> organi cHinn and (, Consul
tants. !ll 19 , Il() \>j,l!{'"'r r('~-;(Jlln'('s re~'H'drch projc'C't lH1ing con
ducted involving 20,' [!lnn-\'('ars of c'ffnrl nncl " SIIP]'OI't volll[!lP. of s1.'l 
mnliull. liJcn- arc- nho\lt Igl, ""lief ,,'sources res('arl'h f:Jcut Lv al the 
liniven;itv () flinn('sot ;]lId 1 nrc' ;111.1 I'rivatp Col 

St8L(~ g~)vQrI1m()nl ('oIlL,) ins nl lp;lst 21 department , , hoards, com
missions~ Cl1mrnitl pte. hrllo usc' the results of \vater resources re

zntions, 
, locnl 

sea reh (IS \1i'1 I 
5 regional organi 
governmenr;\ I ,lgcnc i 
and the I at llrC' 

ation of 

nlers tate orgnn i 

coor<iin;ltion 
tinllv 

and dect'lltral i:ccd 

districts, 

""raLer 

:lrrangcments 
of water resources research 

fcasihl(, arrnllgeml'l1t is the comhin
apprnoclws described helm>1. 
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For administrative purposes, the State could be subdivided into 8 
regions along Regional Development Commission and Metropolitan Council 
boundary lines. Water Resources Research Regional Councils (WRRRC) could 
be established in each region initially with headquarters at institutions 
and locations given below. 

Regional Development 
Council Council Commiss ion Areas 

Region Headquarters Headquarters Covered by Council 
No. Institution Location 

I University of Minnesota Duluth J 
2 Bemidji State College Bemidji 1, 2 
3 University of Minnesota Morris 4 
4 St. Cloud State College St. Cloud 5, 7 
5 University of Minnesota St. Paul 11 
6 Winona St ate College Winona 10 
7 Gustavus Adolphus College St. Peter 61':, 9 
8 Southwest Minnesota State College Marshall 6H, 8 

The Water Resources Research Center (WRRC) , University of Minnesota, 
could serve as permanent headquarters for the WRRRC for Regjon No. 5 
and also as the permanent headquarters for a Water Resources Research 
Statewide Council (WRRSC). 

Headquarters for WRRRC-l, 2, 3, 4, • 7, 8 could be rotated per
iodically among memher educational institutions of Councils o Membership 
on WRRRCs' eould consist of representatives from the Universitv of Minne
sota, State and Private Colleges; State, Federal and local governments; 
Private Organizations; and Interest Groups residing in each WRRRC. Hem
bership on WRRSC could consist of the Chairmen of WRRRCs'. The Chairman
ships of WRRRCs' could he rotated periodically among member educational 
institutions of Councils. The Direetor, Hater Resources Research Center, 
University of Minnesota could serve as Chairman of HRRSC. 

At least initially no Legislative action or formal agreements hetween 
Institutions and Ageneies is deemed necessary to estahlish WRRRCs' and WRRSC. 
The Councils eould be developed and operated on an inforlllal basis without 
written charters or establishment as eorporate entities. Memorandums of 
Agreement could be executed as deemed necessary on an individual basis 
between researchers and funding agencies or between groups of researchers 
and funding agencies in the case of joint ventures. More formal institu
tional arrangements Illay be deemed necessary at some later date based on 
experience gained under informal arrangements. 

WRRRCs' could establish and maintain liaison hetween water resources 
researchers, research funding agencies, and research users in regions; 
establish and maintain inventories of ongoing water resources research 
effort in regions; establish and maintain inventories of water resources 
research needs in regions; establish and maintain directories of wtlter 
resources researchers in regions; assist water resources researehers in 
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submitting research proj ect proposals to funding agencies; provide mat
erial for Newsletter to be published and distributed by h'RRSC through 
WRRC and otherwise faci litate l,Tater resources information dissemination 
in regions; facilitate , multi-disciplinary and inter
disciplinary water resources research collaborat ion in regions; f acU
itate graduate and undergraduate water resources education programs by 
stimulating educational offerings; and sponsor regional water resources 
research meetings. 

WRRSC could assist WRRRCs' in theiT activities; prepare and submit 
to the Legislature through the Minnesota Resources Commission (MRC) an 
Annual Report summarizing ongoing water resources research in Hinnesota 
and other information concerning WRRRCs' and HRRSC; offer assistance to 
MRC concerning State funding of water resources research projects; devl'lop 
and maintain contact with funding agencIes; participate in the Environ
mental Protection Ageney's River Study Centers program; develop and 
maintain liaison with River Basin Commissions and OHRR Regional Organ
izations; establish and maintain, Hith the assistance of WRRRCs', a 
cent ral cleari ng house for statewide research informa tion; keep ahreas t 
of governmental plans, programs, and policy issues; translate water 
resources pol j cy and management issues into compat ib le research des j gns; 
in cooperation with the WRRC distrihute funds associated 'vith the Office 
of Hater Resources Research (OWRR) Annual Allotment program to State 
and Private (if and whE~n HRRC Annual Allotment ~i s increased 
from $100,000 to ,000 as authorized bv Congress, about ~lnO,nOn could 
be allocated to researchers through HRRSC and I.JRRRCs'); puhlL;h and dis
tribute a Newsletter through WRRC; and sponsor an iJnnual Conference 
during which information concerning ongoing water resources research 
could be exchanged. 

The AdVisory Committee of HRRC could be expanded to indude members 

of \,RRSC who could have a voice in the selection of water resources re

search projects to be funded by OWRR through HRRC. WRRC could furnish 

secretariat services (typing and duplicating services to HRRRCs' ilnd 

HRRSC). 

Committee members expressed reservations concerning the viahilitv 
of this or any other arrangement without adequate funding, and ill light 
of recent and emerging changes i.n attitudes towards research hv aC[Jclemic 
administration and faculty and governmental funding agencies. Diffen,nt 
opinions were expressed concerning what kind and how much research faculty 
memhers should conduct. Academic freedom and educational responsibilities 
were. discussed in relation to the ever increasing requirements bv funding
agencies and research users. 

After conSUlting with their colleague.s. Committee ",embers reported 
that little interest had been expressed in the potentiallv feasihle insti 
tutional arrangement for formallv coordinating water resources research 
efforts on a regional basis. It was unanimously agreed that no addition31 
arrangenJents other than the exIsting informal arrangements are needed or 
are viable at this time. HOI,Tever, the potentially feasihle arrangement 
may hecome viable in the future. 
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It was "uggested that it would Iw he] "ful j f the Water Resources 
Research Center co111 d expand its Advi"orv Commtttc'e memhership to inc \Ide 
additional reprC'sentat.ives from State and Private Colleges. Water Re
sources Research Center Ivas urged to explore the feasihU I of providing 

eildershLp in making arrangements to hold ,m Annual Wate Resources Con
ference, It ,,!its suggested that the' ConferenC'es sholl I rJ be co-sponsored 
by mnn:' organizations and focus on the discuss-ion of Hater n-:sources i~;stl(>s 

hv speaKers dnd Conferellcc pnrticipants. 

In rpsponse to Cormnit tt:l' rccornrn('nuat ion,"-;, thp Water R(~sourt.'es l{eseztrclJ 

Cenlt'r in Janllarv 197 /1, expanclt'd its Advlsurv Commit Inc'mhcrsi]ip to 
inc.!udc, represcntativQs from IJniv('rsitv of Ninnesota-lluluth, l'nivprsitv 
of ~l.infl('sota-Norrl , St. Cloud Stall' (;011('1.';<', SOllth,,)(,,~t Nlml(;qMa Statp 
College. ilnd Winona State Col.lcge. 1'1 ;111S l!:,ve bC'<"11 made for the 1;(,I1(('r 

to co-sponsor COllfprcnces. 1'1,,· 197/, rost,'r of the Ccnter I as I tlhlS: 

WLlI i:lm C. Wnl tOll, Dire('tor 
Jolll1 J. Waelti, Assistanl ilireclnr 
1/1 izaheUl lIermansen, Seeretncv 

Adv i Comm it tQ(' 

St" Anthonv F;ll1 llvdrnutic Lahnrntnrv 
D.A. I\r()\o1l1 Depn rtmcn t- 0 r (;('ograph~r 

R•• I\ond School of I'uh lie Il,',d 
~l. Ilrodb('ck CrdduatC' Sellon 1 
ICll. ~l('g,'rd Dept. ()f Ecologv ilnd ilctl:lvior;ll Bi.ol 
L.P. (~t'r I ;lch 	 Dept. I ;\111 ilrol'"lnF,v 
W.J. 	 lk'u~~, Jr. !\F,rl"lIl IIr,d l'xpl'ril1lC'J1t Sl;ltiOIl 

.L. r,arson \)ept. III Agricultural i':nginc'l'ring 
A.C. Hav(' School ol FOrl'slrv 
W.. I. jrv1n i cr iJept. () ivi 1 im" :-1inernl Fngllw(>l"ing 
\.,1. I' • ~l" rt ill lll'p l. Il r i 1 Sc I ('1]\'(' 

,E- St r:n'll lliv. of iell('(' ,\ flath. (Morcls) 
\.,I.R. S',J:( i Scliool "I rlc'dlcilH' (Ilnllltll) 
flo I,,, I lot] Milln('~;otn Cent Sllrv('v 

F. H:1t-PI"S D(·pt. () r ogv, i'-)heri ,\ l4il ,,1 i r" 
! I. I':. ~.Jri ght Liml1ologi(";]l rcll (;"l1t('C 

;lnd PI'iv"tc', C:oiLc',g~"<; 
ron 	 Dept 4 of Cc>ngr;lp!iv, nun;, S(':lte Co"1 }":F,(' 

C. flH'hsm;t1l Cf'!1ter for FllV. Stud it~S, Bt:lfJidj i St;:ltt" II 
A 	 J llop,,/ood Dc'pt. of Bio'!ogv, • Cl(;l1d Stnte Co'l 

.i;lck Dept. 01 C('ogt";lpllv, 'f;1!lkat() Stall' Col Pf?'(' 
R. '1'. Nol i 	 ])ppt. uf C('ogrnphv, t;lvns Lphtl.'~ I] ('1\(' 

T. 	 Snrd" Dept. of Hi I ,Soul-1H.Just Ninnesola :;l,ne Col 

a!l cl_ ! ~L~~ ~-_~_l)__ 

is!-CHm 


! :lL"::~I~~<.:-C.:~ 
01 j\g.-icld tnrc 

F.H. (;eisenlwff /,linn. FCDllOmit' Deve.lopmellt 
(~ . '1 i OIl. N;lt-tlr~'l1 Rc'sotlrc(>~) 

C.;\. JOltilIllll'_:::; ~1inn. Pl)l Contr""l Agf::I1r'V 

E.H. Ross Minn. Dept. of Heallh 
J.E. Sizer Ninn. Stale Plnnning Agency
E.M. Weiberg ~linn. Hater Resources llotlrd 
F. 	 Lamm Hetropolitrm Council 
L.J. Breimhurst Environmental Protect Lon Agpnc"
C. R. Collier U. s. (;eologica] Survpv
R. E. Cox U.S. Annv Corp" of Engineers
H.M. ~lajor U.S. Soil G('TIservation Service 
W.E. Martin 

U.S. Rllretlll or Sport ~iRheries and l4iIdli
J.H. Strub Nationa] \.,Icather ServIce 
C.A. Van Doren 

U.S. Agricultural Research Serv·ice 

Tnt(:"re_Sl~ He.sc·{jrch r:roup
J.T. Shields 

Ninn. A"sociation of Commerce &. Industrv 
p. 	Toren Izaak Halton League of Amori
M. 	 Watson L1:::1guC' of l4oTnPY1 Voters 
D.W. Barr Consul t Lng IIvdrnu1ic Engineer
R.A. Haik }\t tornev 
H. 	 Lykken Siern! Club 

The. Cent('r maintni.ns cl li.. dsOTl wIth the various School" l)ep;lrt 

ments and Dtvisj()n~; of tlH' IJniversity of Hinnesota, Stal(~ nnd privat(>
resefJrch fjrms and CnnsuJtnnts and votunln orgalliznt through it,~: 
Advisorv COTIUHittcp and through Lrs m('rnhersldp Oil the All-lTniversil:v Council 
on Environnl(>nt:11 QHnl itv nt l·he Lversitv or Hinnpsola. TJH: Cc-::ntpr' 
activities hav(:l bcc'n made kno\.Jn Srnle LpgisL1LOYS througl1 tile Cenl:er 
Director's testimnnv hefor" Senat" ;m" iloll';'" Corrunittc'e,; <illrl Pilch of 
the Legislntivp Sesslons sinec ]9(,4. The CPllter dircctor has serVt,d as 
an Advisor to Commi ttce's of the' :-1in[leSnln Sen:!te' nncl !Iouse nf Represen
tat Ives. The progr:!ms of tl1(' Center haVf-: hec'l] coord inat,,'] lit the 
progr[lms (ISs()ciated with Title TTf or th~-' {.,tilter Resource's JlLll1ning Act 
of 196.5 throngh the Cent('r"' Pilst TIlemilcrsh p 011 l·hC' l:1atl'r Resourc!!" 
Coordinating Committee. That Committe''' .)ssistpd the Statc' Plal1Jlinr, 
Agency in Ddmrn ister-ing Ti tlc I J T funds nnd programs nnd it: \.;;ts compt)s('d 

of a1 t St.ate ngenC1(:s ith rcspnns hi 1 ir j i tliP \v;ltt)r r('snurcps Ci Id. 
For sevcrnl Vt",.1rs, lh(~ Ct'rlter j)ire('to1~ t~vcd tIll' chainnan the> 
Water Resollrcps Coorcli;l:lt illg Commi n 

A resP:lrch roiec (OWRR l'rojPct N,l.: j\-112R-~linn) ('Ill it It'd "npvp]"p
iog (1 W:1ter ResourcC'.s Rcsean-j\ 1.J1,'ltl for innl'snt slnrtc:d on rldy 
1')72 and Cl(lS complel:(>d on ,)11[l{' 10, I <! The 'l/)j{Cct I of tid;; project 
was to comprl'Jlf"n~ i VC' gu'i <1(, I illC':~ f;1r H:ltC'r resuurce's r(';';l':lrch 
progr.:tms in Minnesota .. 

~ , \ ' I Ne{;:;den H,1ter rrSOUfces r()sC';lrf'll L()pics id('nti Ci('d d1lrlng \)11(-> St:lt(' 

Wide and ion;d tpr '"C'sources prohlC'ms-rpscm",'h 11""C/'; \wrl:~hop 
ferences \'Je[(' segregated under IH broad lopic Iwad ings ;111<1/ i,c;t pd nn n 
needed vlrlter rcsour('Ps rc~;edrch priorit:! r:lnkin8 questionnntrr tlH'r 
toJith n.:seilrch l)(~t'd tcs Trlpntioned in tile flvni Inhle 1 i ter.:.1turf'. The 
titles of the bl'oad topic hpac1illgs \,0re: ,,rater qualilv, \J,1ter supplY, 
tvater-ori(~'nted reCre:1lLon, \;J('tlaltds and drrd.nagp, sol"j and H(1teY, flood 
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damage reduction, water-borne transportation, mining and water resources, 
groundwater, lakes and streams, conserving water, urban runoff, water 
1aws, planning, water information, mul ti -s tate , economic aspects, 
economic aspects, and social aspects. A total of water resources 
research need topics were listed on the questionnaire. 

The questionnaire was sent to 1,200 people distributed uniformly 
throughout the State in December 1973 to survey the current state of public 
opinion concerning water resources research needs. All conference partici 
pants (386) and 814 people with an active interest in water resources and 
affiliated with the University of Minnesota, State and Private Colleges, 
State agencies, Federal agencies, local agencies, Interest Groups, indus
tries, and consulting firms received questionnalres. Questionnalre 
recipients were requested to rank, in the spaces provided, research need 
topics according to their priority preferences keeping in mlnd that limited 
funds are ava; 1able to support research and only a 1imlted number of re
search projects can be started each year by a number to the 
following priority scale: (3) high priority, (2 medium priorilv, and 
(1) 1m" priorit.y. Spaces were provj ded at t.he end of the questionnaire 
for people to add and rank additlonal research topics knovm to them but 
not mentioned in the list. QuestionnaIre recipients were requested to 
give name, affiliation and address in the spaces provIded at the end of the 
questionnaire. 

A total of 191 questionnaires or ahout 16 percent of the question
naires distrihuted were completed and returned. Judging rrom the results 
of the conferences and the small number of returned questionnaires, more 
people are willing to report on research needs than are Hill ing to assign 
priorities. Information concerning the affiliation of questionnai.re 
respondents is given below. 

Affiliation of Questionnaire Numher of Questionnaire 
Respondents 

University of Minnesota 50 
State Colleges 17 
Private Colleges 9 
State Agencies 26 
Federal Agencies 21 
Local Agencies 47 
Interest Groups 10 
Industries 7 
Citizens 3 
Consult<:1nts 6 

Total 191 

The re.sponse from State and Private College faculty and members of Interest 
Groups was disappointing. Otherwise the representation of questionnaire 
respondents was satisfactory. 
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Information concerning the location of questionnaire respondents

is summarized below. 


Location of Questionnaire Number of Questionnaire
Respondents 

Northeast Minnesota 32 
Northwest Minnesota 4]
Central Minnesota 15 
Southwest Minnesota 8 
South-Central Minnesota 11 
Metropolitan Area 71 
Southeast Minnesota 13 

Total 191 

There were fe,,, questionnaire respondents living in the southern half of 

the St ate, except in the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropoli tan Area. The 

largest numbers of questionnaires were received from people residing 

in northeast, northlVest, and the Metropolitan Area parts of Minnesota. 


In general, questionnaire respondents affiliated wlth local agenc ies, 
Interest Groups, industries, and consulting firms ranked water resources 
research need topics medi urn or low, whereas, questionnaire respondents 
affiliated "HI! the University of Hinnesota, State and Private Colleges, 
State agencies, and Federal agencies ranked research topics high or medium. 
Overall, there was limited (medium) support for most research topics. 
Average rankings were highest for the following broad topic headings: 
water quality, Hetl;mds and drainage, flood damage reduction, mining 
and Hater resources, water-oriented recreation, lakes and streams, water 
information, and planning; average rankLngs were low for the follOl,/ing 
broad topic heading: multi-state aspects. 

In general, the results of the questionnaire indicate that water 
resources research need topic priority rankings were influenced 
by current ,vorries and concerns. High priorities were assigned to water 
resources research nped top:ics related to the energy crisi s; po llut ion 
problems including groundwater polluti.on, small community waste disposal, 
wastewater land disposal systems, taconite tailings in Lake 
SUperior, and potential copper-nickel mining impacts on \Vuter quality; 
preservation and protection of wetlands; and recycling of water. Moderate 
to low interest was expressed in long-term problem solving research topics 
or in research topics related to multi-state aspects of water resources. 
IndiVidual rankings tended to be biased by the special interests of respon
dents. 

At the suggestion of several questionnaire respondents, the writer 
consolidated research need topics and eliminated unnecessary overlap 
before preparing the results of the questionnaire. Research need topics 
with an average ranking of 1.97 or higher were deemed to be high priority; 
research need topics with an average ranking between 1.51 and 1.96 were 
deemed to be medium priority; and research need topics with an average 
ranking between 1.50 and 1.00 were deemed to be low priority. 
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Statewide water resources research need topics are categori 
below according to priorities (high, medium and low) set by 'luesLion
naire respondents" 

Methods for making beneficial use of Haste heat from thermal power prod
uctiOn in Ninnesota 

[denti ficntion and evaluat ion f grollnd\Vater pollut ion caused by mnnicipal 
and industrial \Vastf' discharges, urbanization, and agricultural 
practices; monitoring grouml\.;ater pollution in Minnesota; and 
identi fying grollndl4ater pollut ion ha«:ard areas 

Management methods ,1nd teclmiqups for protectine groulld",ater resources 
in Minnesota 

Improving the Hater resources planning process in Minnesota integrating 
Hater reSOllrces planning "lith land-use planning; integrating ",ater 
quality planning "lith total ",ater r<,sourcc;s p'lann1n8; and more fully 
consi de ring a1 ternat ives, ('nvironmental consequences, public intf'r 
ests, and priority settill[', 

Alternative solutions for small community IV,wte disposal problems in 
MinnesotC1; income indcx-hardship Cilses involving pollution contro 
policics 

Determining l he opt i mum ba Lance betwe('n preservation and protection of 
Hetlands ;]nd drainage for agricultural pracl s in Hinnesota; 
social and economic impacl of wetland drainage 

Wi1ys and means for encourAging the private sector to preserve ilnd protect 
Hetlands in Minnesota; ff'asibilitv providing tax (indiVidual 
.:Jnd county) incentives for Hetland preservation 

Estimating the ef["cts of future large gfonndHater \VHhdulwals in the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area on groundHater levels, streamflows, l.:Jke 
levels, pollution hazards; sodal and economic impacts of ,vitlt 
draHais; d('si,gn of: computer hydrologic' system model 

Proj ect ing average annual fl ood damClg.,s Hi th vigorous floodplain 
zoning progr3m involving both urban and rural lands in Minnesota; 
assisting the Statf' im m']pping flood plain ;]reas and determlninf!, 
flood hazards; assisting local gtlvernmp[ual entitie", in carrying 
out floodplain management prograTlls 

Economi sanctions and incentives that could more effectively eliminate 
pollution in Minnesotn 

FeasibLli ty of HaS:cl"Clter land disposal svstems in Hinnesota; environmental 
impacts; recycling nutrients presently dischar[',ed into Hater bodies 

Determining the physical, social and economic impacts of altenwtive 
m'~thods of taconite tailings disposal in Minnesota; environm<,ntaJ 
aspects of on-land disposal of taconite tailings; ecological nnd 
health hazards associated Hith [;]conite tailings disposal in Lake 
Superior 

Evalnatiug the Hater quality impacts associated with possible future 
copper-nickel mining and processing in Minnesota 

Estimating groundHater recharge under various Hatershed characteristics 
in Minnesota; dynamics of groundHater flo\V systems 

Institutional arrangements for improving the coordination of Hater resources 
agencies ;md programs in Hinnesota; improvinr: communication betHeen 
profeSSionals and proessionals and 

Reuse and seqnential use of Hater in Hinnesotn; increasing the effic
iency of water USe 
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Appraising the effects of drainage alld filling of wetlands on flooding 
and groundlvater recharge. in Hinnesota, particularly 1n urban areas 
and as the result of shore.Lmd devl'lopme.nt 

Evaluating the social and economic impacts and dislocations associated 

\Vith full implementation of cvater qualit" standards in Ninnesot 

cost eff(>ctiveness of Hater qualitv programs; energy effectiveness 

of Illti,on controL eqnipment 

Preventing Hater qualitv deterioration n Minnesota through soil and 

Hater cO!1serv;]tion praeti cps; ('ontroll ing sediment loads ill streams; 

streambank stabilization; nitrogen losses from soils hv denitrifi 
cati ilnd ti Ie draiIlilgE' 


Desjgn characteristics of a sta/eHine regional 'vater resources infor
mation svste.ms; de.. terrnining dAta reCJl1frem(~nts for Hater resonrces 
pLanning and m<lnag0mcnt in Hinnesota; informntion sseminctllon; 
strengthening Stat" af~encv data IlfOction and investi.gations program,'~; 
validi and reLiahililv of data; practical devices for measuring 
nutrient levels 

Effects degn'es of llrbanization on peak treamflO\v discharges, fre
uenc:v of flooding, r,rol111(hvater recharge, and fH'diment production 


ill Hinn,'sola 


Needed imnrov('m('I1ts ·1n State ~a-fltutes, ru'h:s and re~nLltions, anrl enforce
ment proccdures rt~rtnini to Jrainage, \vQtlands, shore.land manage
ment, and "prare'n, UIH'''rtaintv of IVatl'r rights 

GuidelInes for pn~p,:]ril1g \v"t(~r rf'sourcc::s dC'velopmt"nt environme,ntfll imnacl 

stAtement"s in Hinn(~sota; c'ril'crLl [or the selpction of r:ritic'.-af 

\valer resource's are~ls; effc>"l tv(~n l)f environmental .impact 

statr:mcnts; invc~nt"Ol::-V ing unique wtHcr-oriented recreation flrCrlS 


Future role of wate'r resourCe's dt'veloprncnl Oil porulati distribution 
ecollomic dl~ve-!opment ill Hinn(~sota - rami fi(":ltions on "vater rcsorn:"c(>~:; 
pro[',rams Clnd proj('cts 0 possihle decl in?, population grOlvth ratcs 

Influence 0 timhpr harvesting, broadcast burning, herbicide application, 

drainage, fertilizer, and rt'fon'staLi,ol1 on the Hater Cjllality of 

Ivf'tlands in non'hern tlit1lwsota; "~later ciIemistry of hORs; phvsics 

of mOVtOrn('nt of bog waler 

Methods for irnpI'I)ved nutrient rt'Inoval from s"l"ag(' stabilizatiDn ponds in 
i1inrl(~sota; cost and cff(~~tivene.ss of se:d ing waste stabi li?Lltion ponds 

Eva'luation of methods for torah of lakes in Minnf'sota; biologic;)l man
ipulations; controlling lIon-point pollution SOUTt'f'S; fE'asihilitv of 
central lake s"wage SVRtems 

lhe physi ,sO('i31~ and economic impacts associated \v1 
alternati methods for solving Hat"r resources prohlems in the 
Hinne;)polis-St. Paul area 

Ways and m,"ans for subsidi zing non-structural uooop La1n management 
Minnesota; opportunitv costs not using floodplains; characteris
ti of 1 I protectionlvorks \Vltich would reduce presentf1 000 damages 

Identification ~f prohlem lakes in MillTl<,sota and evaluation of statewide 
magnitude of lake, eutrophication; effects n man's activities on :lake 
eutrophication 

Criteria for r.lassifving geolngv (including soils) and land nse in 
relat to water resources in Minnesota 
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Ecologically sound dredge spoil disposal areas and practices associated 
with the upper Mi ssissippi river 9-foot navigation channel in 
Minnesota; environmental impacts associated with creating a l2-foot 
navigation system on the upper Mississippi rivcr in Minnesota; phy
sical, chemical, and hiological effects of upper Mississippi river 
9-foot navigation channel in Minnesota 

Development and application of sensitive methods for isolating and iden
tifying disease-producing organisms and inorganic chemical s in 
drinking water suppl ies in Minncsota; effects of organiC chcTlJicals, 
protazoal popu1 ations, and mineral hacteria on drinking water; impacts 
of viruses in drinking water 

Evaluating environmental and economic values of water resources in Minncsota 
Thermal pollution impacts associated with the possible future construction 

of large power plants along the north shore of Lake Superior or a 
large uranium enrichment plant in northeast Minnesota 

Quanti fying inputs and outputs for lake ecosystems in Minnesota; turn
over rates of lakes 

\>lays and means of ensuring proper construction and inspection of rural 
water wells in Minnesota 

Minnesota and their costs and impacts;Storm water treatment programs in 
treatment technologv; calibration ofimprovements in combined sewer 


storm ,,later runoff models 

Improving the linkage between water resources planning and authorization, 


budgeting and appropri ation processes in Minnesota; assessment of 

manpower needs; spending, revenue and debt considerations in water 

resource.s deve lopmen t 

Use of water-saving devices in Minnesota; public relation programs to 
stress conservation of water supplies; establishing water-use prior
i ties in !-1innesota; metering and reduction of losses of water in 
}finnesota: fac.tors affecting water withdrawals and consumption; 
reducing water needs of crop plants 

Effects of soil permeability on soil absorption systeTlJs in Minnesota 
Effec.ts of tax r,ase policies on water resources development in Minnesota 
Control of acd dental emission of hazardous materials to the water 

environment in Minnesota 
Sources of funding for water resources programs in Minnesota; cost 

effectiveness of water resources programs; feasibilitv of estah
lishing water user fees 

Criteria and formulae for implementing the provisions of the Federal 
Water Pollutiun Control Act Amendments of Iq72; defining 
pollution-tolerance loads, thermal pollution, and 
effluent standards for small streams in Minnesota 

Methods for so] ving water-borne. transportation waste disposal prohlems 
in Duluth-Superior harhor; effects of possible future deepening of 
channels in Du] uth-Superior harhor by dredging to accomodate ships 
with greater draft 

Procedures for resolving issues among conflicting water resources values 
in Minnesota: water-surface use conflicts; procedures of accommodat
ing important developmental and environmental values 

Regional henefits resulting from programs and projects in Minnesota 
recommended by Federal-State regional planning organizations; pros 
and cons of intrastate commissions, Federal-State river basin com
missions, interstate and Federal-interstate compact commissions, 
and Federal State regional governmental corporations for planning, 
development and management of water resources in Minnesota 
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Goals and objectives for wilderness and related water preservation in 
Minnesota 

Methods for evaluating the impact of water quality and other factors in 
recreational use of water areas in Minnesota; water quality trends 
in Boundary Waters Canoe area 

Predict ing flood flows in Minnesot a 
Predicting the hydrologic effects of watershed modification in Minnesota 

by watershed modeling 
Artificial recharge of aquifers in Minnesota 
Influence of siltation on release or sedimentation or organic pollutants 

in water in Minnesota 
Techniques for more effective chemical and mechanical process in the oper

ation of electric power production cooling svstems in Minnesota; 
methods for assessment of economic and social benefits and costs 
of electric power production cooling alternatives; effects of heat 
waste discharge on aquatic systems; simulation and predictive models 
for assessing the prohable impact of alternative electric power 
production cooling alternatives on water quality 

Determining the impact of water withdrawals associated with possible future 
copper-nickel mining and processing in Minnesota; erosion sedi.menta
tion and water quality of runoff from various copper-nickel stock
piles in Minnesota; impacts resulting from copper-nickel mine dewatering 

Waterfowl production and the culture of wild rice i.n Hi.nnesota 
Suitable loading rates for sludge disposal in Hinnesota 
Impacts of meteorological and hydrological processes involved in the high 

rate introduction of pollutants from non-point sources into MJnne
sota's wate.r 

Improving judicial system appreciation of water resources scientific 
processes and principles 

Evaluating the impact of Pig's Eye coal terminal at St. Paul on water 
resources 

Ways and means to reduce to a minimuTIJ waste treatment requirement changes 
by PCA and EPA 

Effects of the operation of bubhle systems to extend the navigation 
system i.n the Duluth-Superior harbor 

Cost-sharing and repayment policies and water resources development in 
Minnesota; distribution of costs of water qualitv management 

Impacts of man activities on sport and commercial fishing in Lake Superior 
Impact of Federal Regional Councils on State, local, and River Basin 

Commission decision-making 
Identification and resolution of conflicts between Metropolitan Council 

water resources policies and existing and emerging Minnesota and 
Federal policies 

Impacts on Minnesota's future economic and population position of pro
jected large irrigation projects in North Dakota: alternative means 
for preventing pollution of the Red River by return irrigation flows 
from the GarriSon Diversion Unit in North Dakota 

Epidemiology of disease caused by airborne vi ruses, bacteria, and aller
genic cbemical aerosols fro~ waste treatment plants in Minnesota 

Port and river terminal investments in Minnesota 
Out of State benefits (flood damage reduction and navigation) associated 

with potentially feasible flood control and prevention programs and 
projects in Minnesota; possible use of Lake Superior to regulate 
water levels in other Great Lakes 
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Lake historv and evolution in Minnesota 
Review of riparian water rights in Minnesota 

Prioritv 

Correlation and summarization of available data on types nnd amounts of 
pollut'mts to Lake Superior from rurnl and non-point sources in 
MinnEsota; movements of ,.,ater masses in the Hestern ann of Lake 
Superior and the !luI uth-Supe r lor harhor 

Effects of a wildfire on the elemental characteristics of the water re
sources in the Boundary Wat,'r Can00' Area, northeas tern Hi nnesot a 

Attitudes of I,estern Minnesota residents toward Haler conservation 
and Ivater pollution 

Impacts on l'1innesota of possihle future n,gional weather modificatioll 
programs 

Analysis of low stremnf.low records for streaVlS in Minnesota; Clssessment 
of I"ater resources hy remote sensing techniques; computer programs 
and sim1llation models in "atc'r resources; modeling water qualitv 
systems; projecting environmental stress through ecosystem modeling 
in Minnesota; development of a dynamic model of nutrient and phvto
plankton cycles in Minnesota lakes 

Classification of lak"s in !Unn(~,:ola according to trophic stilt us by 
sediment an<:llysis 

Internatio[wl rami fi cations associa ted with divcerting water from Lake of 
the Woods 

Evaluation of cooling tower hackfitling co"ts 'in Minnesota 
fects of seasonal rei eases of ri CC' ,,,ater On the nhvsical and 

chemical composition of the Red Lake river ,,,ater 
Ways and means for n,ducing lake water level fillctuations in Minnesota 
Attitudinal survey of publLc opinioll concerning IVctlcl1lds and dratnage 

in Minnesota 
Effects of past grollndwater' withdrm-lals streamflows in the Hinneapolis-

St. Paul area 
Alternatives to extensive use of sal t in 'Nater softening and highway 

maintenance In Mi.nnesot>1 
Feas Lhility of using 1 ron-ore overburden material as a Pledia f OT disposal 

of serondary sewage effluent in northeastern Minnesota 
Need for and methods for fl nancing evapotranspi ration stud ies in Minnesot;]; 

techniqnes for collection and processing of data on precipitation 
Pricing of water in Minnesota 
HelllOds for decreas ing the turbidj tv of Lake Supe rior especiallv bv 

reducing the erosion 0 r the south shore due to high lAke 1eve is 
System llpj)roach to hydrodynamic transport and dispersion phenomena 

associated IVith waste discharges from urban and industrial areas in 
Minnesota I 

Thennal and saline currents in lakes and streams in Minnesota 
The mechanics of ice fonnation and ice damage on the shores and shore 

structure of lakes and streams in Minnesota 
Evaluating maximum regulation streamflolVs in l'11nnesota 
Hydrodynamic design considerations f 0'· improved particl e sampling devices 
Standarization of sampling and measurement technology in determining 

temperature affects on biota in Mtnnesota 
Origin and development of Minnesota wetlands 
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Monitoring metal c0ntent and pH of precipitation in Minnesota 
Preserving ice-ridges in inland lake environments in Minnesota 
Harbor design techniques for resorts and marinas on inland lakes in 

Minnesota 
Water quality benefits of a comhined Duluth-Superior Port Authoritv 

It is realized that the priority list of needed water reSOUTces 
research topics must be continuously updated and revised. This will he 
accomplished annually during future meetings of the Water Resources 
Research Center Advisory Conunittee. Every 5 years or so, the priority 
list will have to be completely revised through water resources problem
research need analysis workshop conferences and a state-wide questionnaire. 

About 230 projects are associated Hith the needed water resources 
research topics ident ified by conference part i cipants and ment ioned 
in available literature. The cumulative cost of these projects is estim
ated to be about $9 million (1974 dollars) based on data concerning com

projects. Approximately 500 man-years of effort would be required 
to conduct needed research projects. 

In June of each year, the Center begins recruiting research proposals 
in the field of water resources for c-,onsideration for the next fiscal 
year support hy OWRR. Major suhject areas for priority research sllpport 
are identified during meetings of the Center's Advisorv Committee each 
Spring. With the Advisory Committee's Clssistance, the Cente! is able 
to generate priority lists of needed water resources research subject 
areas Hhich are used in soli.citing research proposals. 

During an Advisory Committee meeting on June 7, 1974, memhers 
identified the follolVing major subj ect areas for pri oritv researel1 I1ro
posal recrui.rment hy the Center: 

Energy-water relationships (;later conservation, environmental con
sequences of energy production, legal aspects, etc.) 

Intep,rat ing water resources planlling with land-use p1anni ng consi deri ng 
alternative, environmental consequences, puhlic inte::'ests, and priority 
setting and qualitv) 

Management methods and techniques for protection groundwater resources 
in Minnesota 

Institutional arrangements for improving the coordination 0f Hater 
resources agencies and programs in Minnesota; improving communication 
hetween professionals and citizens 

Feasibilitv of wastewater and slndge land disposal systems in Hlnnesota 

Evaluating the \<later quali.ty impacts associated with possihle future 
copper-nickel mining and processing in Minnesota 

Determining the optimum balance hetween preservation and protection 
of wetlands and drainage for agric.ultural practices in l'1innesota 
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" A OWRR matching grant research project proposal has been 
generated as a result,of a m~et~ng held ~n May 2, 1974, att?nded by Upper 
Mississippi River BaSI n CommlsSlon (UMRBC) personnel, the Ihrectors of 
the Water Resources Research Institutes in the States (Minnesota, Wiscon
sin, Iowa, III inois, and Missouri) within the basin, and the Regional 
Representative of OWRR. The purpose. of that meeting was to explore pos
sibilities of improving communication between the UMRBC and the Water 
Resources Research Institutes in the states within the basin, and to 
explore research opportunities associated with the activities of UHRBC. 
During that meetin8, it was announced that UMRBC is presently in the 
process of considering planning goals and objectives and identifYing 
water and related land resources problems in its basin. The task is 
scheduled for completion during the next 7 to 12 months. It was empha
stzed that applied research is needed on methodology for identifying and 
ranking prohlem to support UMRBC activities. Both UMRBC and OWRR ur8ed 
the immediate formulatton of a multi-state, multi-Universitv, multi
disciplinary regional research project proposal for submission to OWRR. 
Potential principal investigators were quickly identified and met with 
the UMRBC Chairman and staff members on May 23 for the purpose of deve]op
ing a proposal relevant both to current UMRBC needs anti to ongoing water 
resources research interests. The proposal was refined in further work 
sessions of the co-principal investigators on May 24, and during the 14eek 
of May 27-31, 1974 and submitted to OWRR for its consideriition. 

The title of the research project is: "Methodology for Identifying 
and Ranking \,ater and Related Land Resources Problems in tJw llpper Mississippi 
River asin." The project duration is: July 1, 1974 through cfunel0, lQ75. 
Principal Co-Investigators are: T.A. Austin, Dept. of Civil Engineering, 
487 Town Engr., 10wa State University, Ames, Iowa 50010; L.P. Blair, Dept., 
of IllinOis, 909 West Nevada, Urbana, TIl. 61801; Herman Felstehallsen, 
Land Tenure Center, University of Wisconsin, 310 King Hall, Madison, Wis. 
53706; J.J. Waelti (Coordinator) Dept. of Agricultural & Applied Economics, 
23l-d COB, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn. 55108. 

The proJlosed research proj ect will develoJl methodologv which can be 
used by the Upper Mississippi River Basin I,ommission to identify and rank 
water and related land resources problems in the areii of its responsihility. 
The project duration fiscal year 1975, was selected in light of the Com
mission's agenda. The project will assist the Commission in setting in 
motion some of the steps necessary to implement its statement of goals and 
objectives. TIle proposed research project is primarily an office study 
which involves: review and evaluation of current techniques for problem 
identification. identification and deve.1opment of taxonomv for major fac
tors involved in problems, identification of market failure, tec.hnological 
forecasting, a pilot study, and evaluation and a final report. The proje"t 
is regional, multi-University, multi-State, and multi-disciplinary in nature; 
four principal investigators from Iowa State University, University of Illinois, 
University of Wisconsin, and University of tiinnesota will participate in the 
researc.h. The total cost of the project is about $77,000. 

A group of \vater Resources Research Center Di rectors from the following 
states are working together to promote regional OWRR research proj ects: 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Hinnesota, Missouri, New York, 

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. The group has 
an executive committee composed of Center Directors from Wisconsin, Minne
stoa, Michigan, and Indiana. The Wisconsin Center Director chairs the 
Committee. Liaison between the group and the Upper ~lississippi River Basi.n 
Commission, Great Lakes Basin Commission, and Ohio River Basin Commission 
is maintained through Center Directors in Minnesota, Michigan, and Indi.ana, 
respectively. The group was cre.ated because OWRR is emphasizing the nced 
for regional matching grant research projects. 
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INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

On December 2, 1971, the President approved P.L. 92-175 \-Ihich amended 
certain sect of P.L. 88-379. the Water Resources Research Act of 1964. 
Among the amendatory provisions of Section 100(b) is the new requirements 
that "it sh,LlI be the duty of each slich institute to rlan and conduct and/ 
or arrangE' for a component Dr components of the college or university with 
which it is affiliated to conduct competent research, investigations, and 
experiments of eithec a basic: or practical nature, or both, in relation to 
water resources and to rrovide for the training of sceint-Lsts through such 
investigations, and exppriments. Such research, investigations, experiments, 
and training lUay include, without bein8 limited to, •.• scientific informa
lion dissemination activities, including identifying, assemhlinf\, and inter
preting the results of scientific and engineering research deemed poten
t 3igni.f i C'l11t for saIuU on ,,[ water r"source prohlems, providing 
means L)c il~pn'ved comrr,unicat ion regarding such r"search results, includ
ing protot.vpe Dperations, ascertaining the existing and potential effec
Li.vem'ss (' f sHch for aiding in the solnt ion of practical prohlems, and 
for training qualified persons ill tllE~ performance of such scientific infor
mation di~~emi{latlon. 

[no'eased attention is being given to making availahle to the public, 
governmpnt:tl "lgencies and t;le research community the informati.on produced 
by the CNlter's programs. Dudog the periocl 1965 through June 'in, lQ74, 
15 I reports, 2:) tl,eses and 148 informat jon circulars related to thp pro
f.rams of the tvater Resourc0s Research Cent er have heen publ ishpd. Thp 
Center published and distrilJuted Lo 70n people throughout the State 
36 'lllarterIv 0:e"slettprs. Upon request, the Center has distribute.d :·lIJout 
140 copies of "Lts publications per mnnt'h to people throughollt the SUlte 
and Nation. The Center has winelv distrIlmted 40,000 copies of 68 Bulletins 
descrilJing the resul ts of rpsearch projects. 

To provLde ilI1 opportllniLv for professional peopJe and students working 
in the field of water resources to mept and to exchange information, tile 
Center has sronsore.d interdisclp.l inarv Seminars since 1964. Attpndance 
at the Seminars has averaged ',0 people. The Center sponsored a 2 1/2 day 
Short Course on Ground Water Rpsource Vvaluation in 1965. TIle course 
attended bv people from Minnesota, Manitoba, North Dakota, Missouri and 
Iowa. 

Intormatioll cOl1::erning srientific information disseminati activities 
duri.ng fiscal YC''lr j of aU personnel (Director, P.1. 's, other researchers, 
gradna assistants, .) associated with the Center' ruhlic service pro
gram·i sununarized below. 

Popular ArticLes ] ,oon 
News Letter" 4 700 
Press Releases R unknm"n 
Techni I. Le2tures 60 35 

.31, 

Sponsorship Seminars 

Corr~'spol1del1ce fmc! Tpl ephone 


InqnLri es (Etlt im,~te) 


Costs Doll an; Sourcp 

PrInting and Charges ,nO() 
 OHP..R, Univ. of Hinn.,
Distr.iIJution State ~11~1 Private 

f"g~_~S 

It is anLiciraL!'d thai, during FY 19 CC'llter's sci ific ic,fnr
matioH dissemination nctivlti.('s \.,:riLl include: formul<1ti()rJ ('If rl ~li,~~ f~)r the 

improved ('OTTlll)Unication of L:elll:cr rl~se<1rch yt'su!t,c;: r.:1ti.~~:1, prtnt 

and rlistri.hutioll flu,:lrlerly tpr::;; prep;Jr::1L on., printing 

distribution of (, lnformatioll Circulars; rrocessing, printi.ng and dis:ri 

bution of ilL least (, Ccnt"r B"uietil1'O dc'scri.j'illg til", rE,'sult, of ':'llnnl,,'ted 

Center r~SP;:1rch projects; ~p~)rF;('ring liT mllr.-_~ S2(ttlnar~i. :~urne of 

the techno I transfrr t"cI1l1iqllc;,; ",!,leI. \~i; L 1", con"iderE'd in formulat
ing p1<1ns for the: improved cOfiTillUnlcation of {\!n~·('r res('ar( rc,'-,uiLs are: 

seminars., cOnfl:'r(lncc's, v-idpo LHl)t:', U,(~hllif';IJ C':lPSlllc rer.(lrt.~";, projEct re
views, publ ic:tti l i Is, SPf~;lkl'l·t burr'au, hfOr1:,sI!op;;, r'orlLlnlling C'duciltion, 

and 1 ink Lng tilf' to :IP[H'UP r i 1 i br:n- ies. 


Arrangpmt'I1ls havf' ronde for t.ll[' r:nvironment;;l Conservation Library 

(ECOL) IHIlIlf';)po] is i'llbl c bran' to tilt' df'p()si 

rec.eived hy I:h" CC'l1tcr. [COL i illso ;lssisl ing the 1:,," 
information Oil \"aLcr res()urn's. Tile 1'l7l NinncsoLa Lf'gis.laturr designated 
ECOL as til" St:t ct'nter for .'r,vironml'ntal inrorm:ltiol1. 

During FY 973, th" Centpr Lhlltprl to 70n reop I (' in Hillllesota 
mimeographed rormation Cirelli the 11o,,,, J !1g suh jC'ct 

Informat 

Circular :ri'2' Tit 

142 s! or I',<'ports, :nld 1 n f orm:lt ion Ci rcuLll: S 

islwd ])ur i 118 riod 1 'IIi'; through 197:l'md lated 
to Pro gr ..:.lIT1S HaLer RC'~;carch CpnLer 

143 lJigest 0 formaLion (:oIlcerning Hnter R2sources in 
Minnesota 

lL,4 
Some Corrnnent~; Concc:rning \.Jatt::~r ResourCe:':; Probl~~ms in 
?1inneapolis-St. Paul '!ctropul.lLn Area 

145 Some In forma Li Con('(~rn i ng Land l SSlH'S 

lL,6 
Some Comments Relat LVl' to W"tc'r Resollrces-Ellerp;v Resear~.h 
in Hinnesota 

47 
ResuJ ts of Regional Water Resources rrob l.eIn-R"search Nepd 

Conferences and Statel.Jide :'c(cdcd Research 
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148 	 Information Concerning Laws of Minnesota Relevant to 
Preservation and Drainage of Wetlands 

The Center receives many requests for copies of its Bulletins, News
letters and Information Circulars. A few excerpts from letters addressed 
to the Center Director expressing appreciation for the Center's publica
tions are given below: 

Enclosed are the audio visual materials you loaned for use in the 
United States exhibit at the German Industries Fair - 1973. 

Without such generous cooperation from U.S. educational institutions 
we could never hope to accomplish an integrated exhibit detailing the com
plex theme of water research and technology. 

On behalf of the United States Information Agency I wish to extend 
sincerest thanks for your participRtion in this highlv successful presen
tation of the American story of water quality maintainance. 

Photographs of the exhibit will be fonlarded for your information as 
soon as they are processed. 

Sincerely, 

Roland H. Underwood 
Project Director 
Exhibits Divisi on 
United States Information Agency 
Washington 20547 

On behalf of Dean Pickrel and the Office of Sponsored Programs, I 
would like to thank you for your time and effort in preparing a statement 
concerning the research efforts of your department. The incl usion of 
these statements in the is of great value 
in giving some indication research in indiv
idual departments as well as informing readers of the department IS pur
poses and interests. Comments and suggestions for improving the lnventory 
are al\,rays considered and appreciated. 

The Inventory for 1972-73 will be available about December 1. Pro
vosts, deans and department heads will be sent departmental copies as 
soon as they become available. Any comments or questions regarding this 
vear's Inventory should be referred to Mr. Thomas Baglien, Editorial 
A.ssistant, 422 Johnston Hall, 376-7617. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas D. Baglien, Univers i ty of MinnesoUl 
Office of Sponsored Programs 
303 Johnston Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
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have just thumbed through your large catalog 0 f the research 

projects under Title 1. It is an impressive list of research projeets. 

All of the subjects are timely. If the researchers do a good job, thev 

will be supplying information hadly needed in the praetical management 

of water r(~sources in Minnesota. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas W. Barr 
Barr Engineering Co. 
Consulting HydraulIc Engineers 
6800 France Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MInnesota 55435 

We have received your comprehensive cost: report on the proj,~cts 
funded under the Water Resource" Research Act and find it to he most 
informative. It is encouraging to know that faculty take enough Inter
est in the research under their di.rection to complete a report such as 
this. We appreciate the time and ,"ffort that it took to complete the 
document and will use it, with your permission, in preparing our own 
publicat ions on Uni versi ty research trends. 

Thank you for forwardIng it. 

Sincerely, 

Luther J. Pickrel, Associate Dean 
Research Director, Office of Sponsored Programs 
University of Minnesota 
303 Johnston Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

I should be most grateful if you could s,md me three hulletins 
shed by the Water Resources Research Center. They are numhers 29, 

, and 31; number 29 Being by Lin (March 1971) and the others hv Larson 
et al (March and May 1971). 

These will be of eonsiderable interest to the students to whom 1 
lecture hydrology and geomorphology in the fInal year of their first 
degree course. 

With sincere thanks, 
Yours faithfully, 

M. G. Anderson 
UniversIty of Cambridge 
Department of Geography 
Cambridg,". England 
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Thank you for your recent gift of puhlications for the Environmental 
Conservation Library. According to our count Ive recc'Lvcd l hook, ll)g 
reports, 26 magazines and 36 DulJeti.ns for this special collection, ""deh 
mnv be used by citizens throughout the St;1te. The Lihrnrv verv much 
appreciates the gift. 

Sincerely yours, 

LiUi;1n G. Wallis 
Assistant Chief, Tedmical Se!'vjces 
MinneapoJ is J)uhli(~ TJihrllrv 
JOO Nicollet Mall 
Minneapolis, Minn. 5~40l 

It was a pleasure talking to you on the phone this morninp,. T 
\,!ant to thHnk yOU for your valuable .input for our study. Enelosed is 
a COPy of our outline of project tasks for your information. 

One thing failed to ask vou for this mor[1i I)n the 1'ho[1(' i.s tl1l' 
recent buJletins On rpsources that VOll have publ ished. T 11l1cll'rstallcl thi1t 
one hulletin covers environmental groups in thl' state r Hinnesota and 
that another is an analysi of state and fedC'ral agenci"s witiJin the 
sti1te of Minnesota. 

Would you please spnd me a COP" of till'St' hulJeli,lIs. Tf tilere. is 
i1 ciIarge, plense hill me. think tlIc'v will 1)e most valnahle to in 

onr study. 

Thank you very mucil for YOllr p ;.lT1e1 cooperntion. 

Yours sincerely, 

Shir Hiort 
Ce1lter for tll!' Stud" of toe;] I (:(lv('rnmpnt 

lronment,,] l'roiL,cts vision 
St ..lohn'" University 
Col1egclvillr:, Minn(lsota 16 

T ;1m n gr(1duate tudent (,It Cornell UnLversilv, lori ill Agricul
tural Waste Management and 1':nvlronrnent;l1 Systems An:!!,',,; • Hv jor n,
searell interpsts are Waterslwd Moil(,ling and :.lutr ('nlR Hanage'Incnt. Snow 
of your publ leat ions an' of great intorest mt'. It Honlt! gn::lt 
appreciated if VOl! ("ollid s,'ncl me I'OpV of each of the Illll im! 1 istcd 
hull(', tins. 

Thank VOtt \'('rV 

Bulletin No. 11 - Water Jutiol1 bv Nutrients StlllrCeS, rf s alld 
COlltrol, by 19(,9 Annual H('cting of }lilll1. Chap. Soi 1 COllservat ion 
SOCiety of America. 

Bulletin • 73 - Integrating Hatc:r Qual lty H;magempnt lnto Total Hater 
Resou!T.Ps >lanagemellt, .P. Str.1ub :mel R.r;. Hond. 

'Ill 

Bulletin No. 30 - Effects of Aerial and Ti.me Distribution of Rainfall on 
Runoff Hydrographs, by Tsang Chang Wei and C. L. Larson. 

Bulletin No. 31 - Effects of Channel Characteristics On Time ParameU,rs 
for Small Watershed Runoff lIydrographs, bv l'inhas ;md C.L. Lan"~n. 

Si.ncerely, 

Thomas W. Tseng 
Agricultural Engineering Dept. 
Cornell Universi 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14S5n 

have seen a copy of the report by vou and Mr. C.L. Larson ent ed"Effects of areal and time distribution of rainfall on small Hntershed 

runoff 
 puh1ished bv the Water Resources Research Center, 

Universitv 
of Minnesota Gradnate School. 

This js an excellent report, cmd if you could send me tl,'[J cop, 

for use in [Jur Service T should most grateful. 


Yours sincerely, 

W. Und,'rhill, Hvdrologist 
\.Jater Resources & llevplormellt Servi.:e 
).an<l and Water Development Division 
Food & Agriclll ture Orr,an i7.aU.on of the 
United Nations 

We understand you have recent1" puhlished a paper entitled "A Survpy 
of Attitudes Towards the Mississippi River ;] Totn] Resoure.!' in Minne
sota~tt This is H ffi3tter in lvhleh vIe nn> verv much interestQd. If avail 
able, we would like very milch lo haVe' a COPy of this particu·l;,r paper. 

nccn..·l yours" 

."~'v' 1':. Cook 

tiv,' Vice idcnt 
Nnl ional Wntpn·lays Con ference, Inc. 

1110 17th Strpet :.l.W. 

\</ashington, D..• ?On]6 
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One statewide and 7 regional water resources problem-research need 
workshop confere.nces were held during the spring and fall months of 1973. 
The statewide conference was sponsored by the Water ResourCE~S Research 
Center and was held in May 1973 at Camp Courage near Annandale in Central 
Minnesota. Individual regional conferences \"ere co-sponsored hv the Water 
Resources Research Center and one or more of the follO\,,; ng organi zations: 
Geography Department, Winona State College: Sierra Club; Hetropolttan 
Open Space Information Project; Minnesotfl Environmental Control Citizens 
Association; League of Women Voters; Jzaak \~al ton lA?ague; Riologv Depart
ment, Southwest Minnesota State College; Biologv Department, St. Cloud 
State College; Center for the Study of Local Government, St. John' Univ
ersity; Geography Department, Custavus Adolphus College; Center for 
Environmental Studies, Bemidji State College; and Lake Superior Basin 
Study Center, University Hinnesota-])u]uth. 

The 7 regional conferences wer-e held dUI-ing the period September through 
Decemher [973 On the University of !-iinnesota and State and Pri.vate College 
campuses with co-sponsors acting as host. Conference arraneements were 
made j oi.ntly hy the Water Resour-ces Research Center nnd co-sponsors. 
Publicity and faciliUes I"ere provided hv CO-spollsors. The regional con
ferences were held at the followiug locations: Duluth, Bemidji, St. (~oud, 
St. Paul, HarshaLl, St. Peter, and Hinona. Areas associated \.Ji.th Refdonal 
Development Commission houndaries were nssigned to conference locations 
as follows: DUl.lllh - an,a 3, (northeastern Hinnesota); Bemidji - arem; 
1, 2 and 4 (nortln"estern Minnesota); St. Cloud - areas 5 and 7, (central 
Minnesota); St. Panl area 11, (Metropol itan area); Marshall - areas 61-1 
and 8, (southwestern Minnesota); !Ot. Peter - area 6E and ,(sollthcenlral 
Minnesota); and Winona - area 10, (southeastern Minnesota). 

A total of 5,600 conference annonncC'mconts were Hent to the follo\.Jing 
organizations and people: I) newspapers, 2) J£gislators, 1) Congressmen, 
4) Municipal officials, 5) faculty al University of ~Hl1nes()la and Stnte 
and Private Colleges, 6) State and Vedenll agency personnt'l, 7) service 
organizations, 8) County officiHls, 9) COllntv agents, 10) Health llt'part 
mt'l1t officials, 11) special purpose district officials, 12) indust 
officials, 11) cOllsul tants, 14) medical doctors, 15) farmers, 16) Voca
tional schools, 1.7) County Planning Commission officials, 18) Int.erl'st 
groups, 19) Regional Development Commission offi.cials and staff, and 20) 
Professional soci~ties. A total 386 people attended the conferences 
or ahout 7 percent of the peopl I-lho received confen'!1ce annOUllcements. 
lnformAtion concenli the responsp to c()nfp.r(~nce announcements is g.i V(?n 
in the table below. 

Number of Con- Number of Percent of People Recei.vi.ngConference Ference Announce- Conference 

( 
Announcements who Attended 

Camp Courage 750 65 '-lWinona 500 27 5St. Paul l,bOO 80 5Marshall l,OO 15 I,
St. Cloud ll50 14 3St. Peter l,OO 10 2Bemidji 1,000 lO2 10Duluth 

I 
500 

1573 

Total 5,600 386 

The largest attendances were recorded at institutions having active re
search Centers 

of Minnesota-St. Paul, University of Minnesota
Duluth, and Bemidji State COllege). Part i cipation in conferences '''as 
high in the north and low in the south. 

Information concerning the affiliation of confer-ence participants is 
SUlmua rized be low. 

Numher of Conference Participants at Conference Locations 

"0 H 
r4 .-4 :l !lJ

!lJ :l .-4 o W 'rl
(1j"" <tI <tI H !lJ "l"} ,...c;Affiliation of (1j c: P- ..c U P. "0 w .-4o, H 0 (f) "ri ;::j (\lConference P:l c: • H P r4 waj: 0 'M .w (1j w W !lJ :l ouu ::< u: :::-' 'Jl 'Jl POl Q t-< 

Univ. of Minn. 19 l/, 2 7 42 87State Colleges 15 4 0 1 1 1 16 o 58Private Colleees 9 6 0 1 1 2 2 27Stale Agencies 1 12 1 o o 11 5 /f 2
Federal Agencies 4 ] (, 
 3 3 l) 7 l3 37Local Agencies 0 6 11 II5 5 23 5 59Interest Groups 2 5 27 o 2 2 5 I Industries 2 () 3 o 1 o 1 8CitiZens 0 .1 3 o 1 o 3 o 10Consultants o I, () o o () 1 7 

Total b5 27 80 15 111 10 10;: 7'3 .186 

On a gross has1.s, representation of various viewpoints was fairlv widely 
distributed. Participation by State College was disappointing 
eXcept at Camp Courage Bemidji. Interest Group participation \,as 
small except at St. Paul and Bemidj 1. Very few unorganized (not members 
of Interest Groups) citizens participated in the conferences. 
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The programs of the conferences were as follows: 

September 22, 1973 i.n the Kryzsko Commons Student Center, Winona State 

College. 

Registration and Coffee 
Opening Remarks - Norman Baron and Rober Carlson - Forum 

9:30 - 10:00 a.m. 
10:00 - 10:1') 

Co-Chai rmen, Geography Department, Winona State College; 
William Wal ton, 14ater Resources Research Center, Uni v
ersity of Minnesota 
\-lorkshop Session I - Identification of Southeastern10:15 - 12:00 
Minnesota \-later Resources Problems and Associated Re
search Needs - Conference Participants 

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 	 Lunch 
Session II - Assign Priorities (high, medi.n,1:00 - 2: 30 
to \-later Resources Research Needs - Conference 

Participants 
2:30 'l:OO Coffee 

:3: 00 - 3: 30 
 Reports of \-lorkshop Cha1 rpersons 

:3 ; 30 - I!: ',0 
 Establish southeastern Minnesota iiater Resources Research 

Needs Priorities Conference Participimts and Wi.lliam 
\-lalton, \-later Resources Research Center, University of 
Minnesota 

: 30 Adjourn 

September 26, I'l7] in the North Star Ballroom, Student Center, University 

of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus. 


9:0() - 9: 30 a.mo 	 Registration and Coffee 

Opening Remarks - Charles Dayton, Sierra Clnb - Program
9:30 	- 9:45 

Chairman 

Introductory Panel Discussion Concerning Metropolitan 

Area Water Resources Problems and Associated Research 

Needs Gene J!ollenstejnj Department of Natural Resources; 

Dale Hikre, Pol1lltion Control Agcmcv; Mike Zagar, Pol

lution Concrol Agency; John Hayden, Metropolitan Counci I 

Workshop Session - Identification of Metropoiitan Area 


9:45 - 10:30 

10:30 	 12:()0 

Water Resources Problems and Associated Research Needs 

Conference Participants 

12:0() 	- 1:00 p.m. 

Session II - Assign Priorities (high, medium,
1:00 - 2:30 
to \-later Resources Research Needs - Conference 

participants 
2:30 3:00 	 Coffee 
3:00 - : 30 	 Reports of Workshop Chairpersons 
3:30 - 4:00 	 Establish Metropolitan Area \-later Resources Research Needs 

Priorities - Conference Participants and Hill Walton, Water 
Resources Research Center 

4 :00 	 Adjourn 
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October 23, 1973 in Room 219 of the Lecture Center, Southwest Minnesota 

State College, Marshall, Minnesota. 


9:00 - 9:30 a.m. 	 Registration and Coffee 
9: 30 10:00 Opening Remarks - Ted Surdy, Biology Program, Southwest 

Minnesota State College 
10:00 	- 12:00 Workshop Session - Identification of Southwestern 

Minnesota Water Resources Problems and Associated 
Research Needs Conference Participants 

12:00 1:00 p.m. 	 Lunch 
1:00 	- 2:30 Water Resources Reseilrch Needs Priorities - Conference 

Participants and William C. \.)alton, Water Resources 
Resear,h Center, University of Minnesota 

2:30 	 Adjourn 

October 27, 1973 i.n the Ci.VlC Room, Atw()o<i Memorial College Center, St. 
Cloud State Co lIege, St. C1 oud, Minnes ota. 

9:1') 9:4') a.m. 	 Registration and Coffee 
9:45 	- 10:00 Open i ng Remarks - ,Toseph !lopwood, Department of JHol ogy, 

st. Cloud Stau, College Pcogram Director, Bill Walton, 
Water Resources Research Center, Uni versi tv of Minnesota 

10 :(JO - 12 :()() \-lorkshop Session - Identification of Centra} Minnesota 
Water Resources Prohlems and Associated Research Needs 
Conference Parti ipants 

12:00 1:00 p.m. 	 Lunch 
1:00 	- :3(J [,stahl j Sll priori ti es for \vater resourCE'S research in 

Central Minnesota - Conference participnnts and William 
Walton, Hater Resources Research Center, University 
of Minnesota 

2: 30 	 Adiourn 

November 10, 1973 Nobc'l lIaLl or Science, Gustavus Adolphus College, St. 
Peter, MinnesotH. 

9:30 - 10:30 R.~. 	 Registration and coffee 
10: 30 - Jl :00 Opening Remark.s - Robert Moline, Department of Geography, 

Gustavus Adolphus College 
11: 00 - 12: 30 Workshop Session - Tdentifjcation of South-Central 

Hinn('sota Water Resources Problems and Associated 
Research Needs Conference Participants 

12:30 - 1:00 p.m. Establish South-Central Minnesota Hater Resources 
Research Needs PriorIties - Conference PartiCipants 
and William C. \-lalton, \-later Resources Research Center, 
University of Hinnesota 

1:00 Adjourn 

November 14, 1973 in the Hobson Ballroom, Student Union, Be~idjj State 
College, Bemidji, Hinnesota. 

9:30 10:00 a.m. 	 Registration and Coffee 
10:00 - 10:20 Remarks - Charles II. Fuchsman, Chairm<lIl, Center 

Environmental Studies, Victor Arnold, Director of 
Development PI aoni ng, State Planning Agency 
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Workshop Session I 	 - Identification of Northwestern10:20 - 12:30 
Minnesota Water Resource Problems and Associated Re
search Needs - Conference Participants 

12: 30 - 1: 30 	 Lunch 
Workshop Session II 	- Assign priorities (high, medium,: 30 - 2: 30 
low) to water resource needs - Conference Participants 

2:30 - 3:00 	 Coffee 
Reports of Workshop 	Chairpersons3 :00 - 3: 30 
Establish Water Resources Research Needs Priorities 3:30 - /,:00 
Conference Participants and William C. Walton, Water 
Resources Research Center 

4:00 	 Adjourn 

December lI', 1973 in the ballroom and adjacent meeting rooms of the Kirby 

Student Center on the University of Minnesota-Duluth Campus. 


8:30 	 9:00 a.m. Registration and Coffee 

Welcome - Robert L. Heller, Ph.D., Associate Provost,
9:00 - 9:10 
Universitv of l1innesota-Duluth and Chairman, Advisory 
Committee, Lake Superior Basin Studies Center 
The Mission of the Lake Superior Basin Studies Center9:10 - 9:20 
and its Role in the Implementation of a Regional Water 
Resources Research Effort - Wayland R. Swain, Ph.D., 
Director, Lake Superior Basin Studies Center, Univ
ersity of Minnesota-Duluth 
Regional Research Needs in the NortheasteTIl Minnesota9:20 - 10:50 
Area: L John Pegors, District Representat i VI', Minne
sota Pollution Control Agency; 2. Don H. Boelter, Ph.]). 
Director, Watershed Project, North Central Forest Exper
iment Station" United States Forest Service, (~rand 
Rapids, Minnesota; 3. Donald L Mount, Ph.D., Director, 
National Water Quality Laboratory, Duluth, Minnesota 

10:50 	- 11:00 Coffee Break 

Workshop Session 1 - Identify Regional Water Resources
11:00 - 12:00 
Problems and Associated Research Needs 

12:00 1:00 p.m. 	 Lunch 
Workshop Session IT 	- Assign Priority to Research Needs1:15 - 2:)0 

2:30 	- 2:~5 Coffee Break 

Reports of Workshop Chairpersons
2:45 4:00 
Establishment of Regional Research priorities and Closing4:00 ~:30 
Remarks, William C. Walton, Prof., Director, Water 
Resources Research Center, University of Minnesota-
Minneapolis 

At Governor Rolvaag's request, the Center Director served on a 19
member Minnesota Water Resources Review Committee in 1966. The Center 
Director also attended the Midwestern Governor's Conference on 
Water Resources and Pollution at Lexington, Kentllcky in 1966. At Gover
nor LeVander's request, the Center Director from 1967 to 1969 served 
part time as Water Resources Planning Director, Minnesota State Planning 
Agency; Minnesota's on the Souris-Red-Rainy Rivers Basin 
Commission, Great Lake Basin Commission and Upper Mississippi River Coor
dinating Committee; and Minnesota's alternate representative on the Missouri 

-

Basin Inter-Agency Committee. The Center Director also served as Vice 
Chairman of the Souris-Red-Rainy Rivers Basin Commission. With the assis
tance of the Center, the Minnesota State Planning Agency and Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources have made considerable progress in pre-

a statewide framework water and related land resources plan and 
in participating in Federal-State planning activities. Several documents 
have been completed with the assistance of the Center Director: "Back
ground Information for Framework Statewide Water and Related Land Resources 
Planning in Minnesota," "Minnesota Water and Related Land Resources 
First Assessment", "Altenlate Programs and Projects for Managing Minnesota's 
Water and Related Land Resources Through the Year 2020," "Reaction to 
Water and Related Land Resources Planning Policy Questions During the 
Period November 1970 through June 1971", "A Statewide Water and Related 
Land Resources-Data System", "Digest of Planning Information for the 
Southern Minnesota Rivers Basin", and "Digest of Information in Federal
State Planning Documents." 

From April 12, 1972 to .Tune 30, 1973 Governor Anderson appointed the 
Center Director to serve on the Citizens Advisory Committee of his Environ
mental Quality Council. The Council was composed of the GoveTIlor and the 
Heads of the State Planning Agency, Department of Natural Resources, Pol
lution Control Agency and Department of Highwavs. There were 2/, members 
on the Committee. The Committee's responsibilities were to: recommend 

agenda items for the Council, assist in establishing Council Task 
Forces, hold public meetings to sample opinions concerning environmental 
issues, assess the operation of the Council, assess Federal environmental 
Legislation, and make recommendations concerning institutional arrange
ments for environmental affairs. 

The Center Director served during 1969-1971 as an advisor to the 
Minnesota House Natural Resources Committee, Subcommittee on Waters and 
Drainage; Senate Agriculture Committee, Subcommittee on Drainage; and 
Senate Natural Resources and Environmental Committee, Subcommittee on Water 
Permits. He assisted these Subcommittees in preparing joint reports in 
1971 concerning needed legislation in the water and related land resources 
field. During 1973 he served on an ad hoc legislative Metropolitan Water 
Resources Problems Task Force. 

During fiscal year 1973, the Center Director served on the following 
Committees: Advisory Committee on Water Data for Public Use, U.S. Geological 

Delegate University Council on Water Resources; All-University 
Environmental CounCil, University of Minnesota; and Energy Task Force, 
Upper Midwest Council. 

The Center Director presented several lectures and talks on water 
resources and environmental factors. Excerpts from a few letters expres
sing appreciation for the Director's efforts are given below: 

During this period for the Environmental Quality Council, following 
the termination of Executive Order No. 25 and the effective date of J"aws 
1973, Chapter 342, my office is evaluating many candidates for appoint
ment to the Citizens Advisory Committee. This is an appropriate time for 
me to thank you for your time and efforts since early 1972 on the first 
Citizens Advisory Committee. I hope your experience has been as re.ward-
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ing to you as your work has been successful, in influencing legislative 
and administrative actions on a variety of subjects related to the environ
ment. 

The Environmental Quality Council structure created bv gxecutive 
Order was a response to the need for experience in inter-agency efforts 
to make decisions relating to the protection of our air, water and land 
resources. The operations of the Environmentil1 Qualitv Council, most 
especially of the work of your Committee, contributed to the 1egisliltion 
recommended to the 68th Session of the Legislature for a permilnent Environ
mental Quality Council. 

I believe Chapter 342 is a credit to your work the past fifteen 
months and a challenge to an us to continue our efforts to provide 
comprehensive programs to protect and preserve th,· quality of life in 
Minnesota. The legislation also uneqnivocably recogni7,es the role of 
ci tizen involvement in the po 1. icy process. The cit i zen mePlbers of the 
Environmental Quality CouncLl will have access to thp decision-making pro
cess, on a level unequaled in state government. 

I welcome this involvpment and am allxious to ohserve the department 
head - citizen interacti as the Environmental Quality Counell hpcomes 
operational. 

My sincere thanks for your work on the Citizpns AdvIsory Committee. 
On behalf of the people of Minnesota, thank you for your willingness to 
serve the State of Minnesota. 

With warmest personal regards. 

Sincere lv, 

Wendell R. Anderson 
State of Minnesota 
Office of ~w Governor 
St. Paul, Minn. 55155 

Thanks again for your attendance at and lively participation in last 
month' s meeti ng of the Het ro Water Resources Task Force. I know how much 
John appreciates your continuing interest anrl support and hm.] very 
much he appreciated your contrihutions at the last meeting. 

The next meeting is still scheduled for Tuesday, September 25, at 
9: 30 a.m. in Room 118 at the Capitol. We will be continuing the disclls
sion on the Water Development Guide and then "ill hear what Dick Dougherty 
has to offer in the way of some alternative solutions. 
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We look forward to seeing you then -- and hopefully hearing from 
you too! 

Sincerely, 

Hary Sullivan, Staff assistant to 
Senator John Hilton 
State of Minnesota 
Senate 

Thank you very much for participating in the League of Women Voters 
of Hinnesota "Focus on State Government" Series. I am pleaspd to tell 
you that some 2,000 people have at tended the eight meetings '.]e sponsored 
at the St. Paul YWCA during this legislative session. 

Your effort in assisting us to promote political responsibility 
through informed partiCipation of citizens in government is greatly 
appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Marilyn HcAlpine, Chairman 
Focus on State Government Series 
State Voters Service Organization 
League of Women Voters of Minnesota 
555 Wabasha 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 

Thank you for attending the recent mePting of the Advisory Committee 
on Water Data for Public Use. I was pleased to have the opportunity to 
renew our acquaintance. We in the Geological Survey are grateful for 
the time and thoughtful attention that you gave us. We know that the 
meeting eut into hoth your personal and profpssional time, and we appre
ciate your willingness to participate • 

I came a\vay feeling that we had a very productive mpeting and that 
we had obtained much useful advice on the topics discussed. However, 
because of the full agenda it was not always possihle to spend as much 
time discussing several of the topics as I would have liked. In fact, 
at several points I found it necessary to cut off discussion and to 
proceed to the next topic in order to stay withi n the allotted time. 

in the event that you may have some additional comments that 
you would like to make concerning any of the topics discussed at the 
meeting, please feel free to forward them to me at your convenience. 

A copy of the official meeting summary will be sent to you as soon 
as it can be prepared and printed. 
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Thanks again, Bill, for your interest and participation in the 

ornmittee's work. 
Sincerely yours, 

V.E. McKelvey, Chairman 
Advisory Committee on Water Data 

for Public Use 
United States Department of the Interior 

Geological Survey 
Washington, D.C. 20244 

May 1 take this opportunity to thank yOU on behalf of the CLviI Ser
vice Department. for your help on tl1e recent oral examination panel for 

Planning Director State (Water Resources). 

your willingness to lend your time and talents to the securing of 
personnel for the sUlte service has been very helpful to 

us and of real assistanCe to the state 

Sincerely, 

John W. Jackson, Director 
State of Minnesota 
Civ i 1 Sf~rvice Department 
215 State Administration Bui1ding 
St. Paul, Minnesota :,5155 

S1 nce moving to the North Shore arca several years ago, 1 have hacl 
a number of oceasions to vis"it the UMl) campus. It has always impressed 
me as having a \~arm, friendly and informal atmosphere. Part of its charm 
lies in its modest si:,:e. This, and the informality, hrings a closeness 

of its personnel to the people and the eornmunity. 

Several weeks ago 1 at tended an informa.tiona1 sess ion for parents 
and high school seniors. Again I was impressed with the cordiality on 
campuS. On December 14, 1 was to at tend the Hork Shop Conference 
on Water Resources. The University's efforts to host such a program and 
provide it with such able speakers is, indeed, commendable. The oppor
tunity to provide input toward the direction that future area water re
search might take, was greatly appreciated. Many of the interes t 

groups were represented and \vere able to air their ideas. 

On behalf of the Save Lake Superior Association, ",hOI'I 1 represented, 
1 again thank the University for the opportunity to participate. Whenes 
copies of the "wd teup" for the ,"orkshop are mailed to the eonfere , 1 
would like to request ten copies for our SLSA directors. If more become 

available, 1 could use twice that number. 
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May you and your family have a very good New Year. 

Sincerely, 

Hmo]ard C. Pierce 
Board of Directors 
Save Lake Superior Assoc iation 

Thank you for your extremely helpful letter of May 16th concerning 
Luther Gerlach's work. 'lour critical analysis will help us with our 
homework. I am grateful to you for taking the extra time and trouble to 
help. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

Humphrey Doermann 
Executive Din'ctor 
The !lush Foundation 
W-962 First National lIank lIullding 
St. Paul, MInnesota 55101 

I have followed with interest the activities of the Water Resources 
Research Center for several years, and I have been favorably impressed 
with the quality and scope of the work tha t has been supported bv the 
grants of the WRRC. 

I feel that the move to an advisory cornmittee of the type you de
scribed would be very effective in 11laintaining the quality of your 
product. r would be pleased to serve on this committee and hope that we 
ean continue the level of work you have accomp1:i.shed over the past eight 
years. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph E. Sizer, Director 
Environmental Planning Section 
State of Minnesota 
State Planning Agency 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Jus t a note to thank you for all you have done i.n helping along 
our research in my 1ab. We are indeed grateful that there are people 
li.ke you to facilitate both our proposals and our activities! 

With all best wishes. 

Evi 11e Gorham 
Department of Botany 
University of ~Unnesota 
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On December 2, 1971, the President approved P.L. 92-175 which amended 
cert ai 11 sect ions of P. L. 88-379, the Federa:' Water Resources Research Act 
of 196t,. Among the amendatory provisions was authorization for Congress 
to appropriate to the Offl ce of !;later Resou=C' os Research (OWRR), u. S. 
Department of the Interior sums ade:juate to increase the funding of the 
Annual Allotment program of the Minnesota Wat er Resources Research Center 

(WRRC) from $100,000 to $250,000. 

In September 1972, the appropriation bill C.L. 92-369) providing 
an increase of $1,0,000 in fiscal year 1973 f1..'ndS for the WRRC Annual 
Allotment program was approved by the Presi:h'nl' In January 1973, the 
Pres ident pIa ced the add-on (st,n, 0(0) in bu J ~el ;l:)f reserve and allowed 

it to lapse. 

In November 1973, the appropriation bi 1: ,I'.L. Q3-l20) providing 

an increase of SlO,nOO in fiscal year 1974 f "md" f,w the WRRC Annual 

Allotment program was approved by the Presi d"n!' In February 1974, WRRC 

W'lS informed that it should take no action t ,) the add-on funds 

($lO,nOO) until OWRR provides further guide 1 tnt'" In addition, the 

PresidenL's budget request for fiscal year 1 'l75,r "vides only S89, 000 

[or the WRRC Annual Allotment program, a re'c,lcr'1Jl of 811 ,000 from 


fiscal year 1973 funding. 

The Universit ies Council on Water ResOurceF (UC)lffi) has provi ded 

the WRRC with the following information. 'rhe Pr,'s id2nt's Office of 

Management and Budget (OMS) is taking a hard lie on all categorical 

and formula type programs. Not only ha3 O}l13 called :or a reduction of 

$11,000 in the WRRC fiscal year 1975 prograir' i s tr0ng grass-roots 

support is not this year, next YE~C1t: lIle" see an Annllal Allot

ment program reduction of 50 percent foll~w,H,1I h" elimination in fiscal 


year 1977. 

, ,,-,Iden would have in
For F. Y. 1973, the S2,040,000 approprii 

!Pc by $40,000, was 
creased the Annual Allotment for each State::> 

!" lnterior and reallocated 
not 10st through impoundment, but "Jas re1e;:.:1 u~e hv the Bureau of 
internally to the Education and Helfare ,r)f)O ,noo per 

Indian Affairs. For F.Y. 197 f" the 
 aCic'Ils Act In 

Center) will he reallocated in the 
 0\,'1<1' for int"mnl 
be distrihuted in the following manner: 
administration; and (2) $460,000 for goverrD 

(,1' r"'opl,' throligiI
On February 21, 1974, the Center Diree c (", ""d u,g(ng 

out the State informing them of the OWRR f" ,111'-1 pY'of eHt 

them to support the OWRR and WRRC water re1,f' Zl!'i'; !)~l~i<lt.~ 
budget reclucUons with letters and persona:d 11 "ld !l"d~€, t

,I <., 1." .•
Congressmen and Roy 1". Ash, Director, Offi<.' f( \V-illg t ers. 
Considerable support was generated as indi<.' 

')1) 

Mr. Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management nnd B1ldget 
Executive Of [ice Building 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

The Citv of Fairmont is 
Located within the Citv's 
These lakes provide the City 

a 

s 

small 
e 1 [rolts 

water 

c01Tl!1lu

supply 

nitv in south 
is a 

and 
chain o
afford 

c("ntr"l Minnesota. 
f five 1;1k"". 
extensive recren

tion opportunities to the, people; in the; an'il. 

Over the past years, ti,t' citizens have become ;n,)'"r" of ~he eutro
phication of the lilkes. In 196'), the City purchased a drpdgc to TC'ronve 
the S1 It btl L1d--up from the I ake hot toms. The dredging program has heen 
continuous and pxppnsive. lIo"ever, it t,.1S recognized tlwt the dreusing 
program by its('lf had little; or no effect on lhe physicnl and biological 
factors involvl'cI in the dt'gradnLioll of til<' 1"i.c('s. "'n [lction prngr:lm CTas 
needed. 

In 1 ,after much res(>arch to flt1(1 a prognlm that would provide 
either Federnl or Stilte nssistancp, tit" Cit of Fairmont suhmitled a 
proposal to til(' Office of Hat,'r Resources R('~;earclt, ])eprrrtment nf the 
Interior. The, titlp of the proposed ",sear"h projE'ct '''ilS till' "Identifi 
cation the Social, Economi.c and Political CausE',; f'f LakE' Environmental 
Prob lems! "Rural Commun I ty :1nd RemerlLn'l HNt'llires." Th,' prr'.j"ct tv"'S 

presented as "lenm fort" tf) inv('stip,ate eutrophll,'<1.tion. Tt waH 

int"IH1"d tit"L the fLna] product be s]J('cifi , y('t transmissable. The 
proj eet was ac('(~pt('dby the Office r \Jater Rpsnurces Hesearch (nWRR) and 
funded. Th" total ('ost () this project wi 1 h" S('8,884.00; S4'l,R99.nO 
in Federal funds and $18,985.00 in Ci.tv fl1nds. 

This thre,,-ycar project i now about one half l'ompJeted. A limno
logical stuclv of the lakes lms heen compl "lpd. Chlorophvll concentra
tions, phn~pltortls concentrati ,nitrate ('()nc0ntrati()ns~ 2mmonin cnncen
t rnt ions, oxygen COIlcC';ntrnt ions, tempt~r<lt ureS and rates of photsvnthes is 
we rp m(>:lsured. '1'1)(' five lakes, \vi til :l combi.ned "u rfae:e 0 f 1, IOO acres, 
receive cirai.llng(' from almost ,(100 acr"s of agricultural Innd. Algal 
popUlation dpf)s lties ,V('r(' fOlmd ill' :'-'l t i",ps hi.p,hcr than I L"ke 
Minlll'tonl, ;mel the most po.Lluted are"" of Lake ie. Concentrnri.ons of 
dissolved phof'llhorus, nitrate nnd ammonia are so high that the algae 
probah 1y "annol \it 11 i ZP them \H'('illlS(, t 11<' total photosvnthes i s ben<'ath 
a unit of lV:lter surface is limited bv mutllal. shading hy the algae them
selves. 

This pnrt of the projnct lVas undertaken to determine the scveritv 
of the problem "ith algal hl.oomsin the lakes. enp,ineering finn 
determined the sources and ~uaI\titjes of algal nutrients delivered from 
the watershed. The'.1 i mnolog i cill and engj neering data wl11 be used to develop 
a strategy for controlling nuisance algal blooms pArt of the Ci.tv's 
Title IT grant. The principal investigators hilv(' advised the Citv of 
Fai rmont on how to ('st abl i.sh its O\m moni tori progrm~ of the lakes and 
the City' \Vater department has no\V aC'lldrpd the necessClrv e'1uipmPllt and 
:implemente.d a monitoring program. 
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On December 2, 1971, the President approved P.L. 92-175 which amended 
certain sections of P.L. 88-379, the Federal Water Resources Research Act 
of 196!.. Among the amendatory provisions was authorization for Congress 
to appropriate to the Of fice of Water Resources Research (OWRR), u. S. 
Department of the Interior sums adequate to increase the funding of the 
Annual Allotment program of the Minnesota Water Resources Research Center 
(WRRC) from $100,000 to $250,000. 

In September 1972, the appropriation bill (P. L. 92-369) providing 
an increase of $40,000 in fiscal year 1973 funds for the WRRC Annual 
Allotment program was approved by the President. In January 1973, the 
President placed the add-on ($40,000) in budgetary reserve and allowed 
it to lapse. 

In November 1973, the appropriation bill (P .L. 93-120) provirling 
an increase of $10,000 in fiscal yellr 197/. funds for the WRRC Annual 
Allotment program was approved by the President. In February 197(., h'RRC 
W'l.S informed that it should take no action to expend the add-on funds 
($10,000) until OWRR provides further gui de lines. In addition, the 
President's budget request for fiscal year 1975 provides only Sfl9,OOO 
for the WRRC Annual Allotment program, a reduction of sl.I ,000 from 
fiscal year 1973 funding. 

The Universities Council on Water Resources (UCOWR) has provided 
the WRRC with the fo1 lowing information. The President's Office of 
Management and Budget (OMll) is taking a hard line on all categorical 
and formula type programs. Not only ha,3 OMB cal1ed for a reduct i.on of 
$11,000 in the WRRC fiscal year 1975 program, if strong grass-roots 
support is not generated this vear, next year may see an Annual Allot
ment program reduction of SO percent foll0l4ed by elimination in fiscal 
year 1977. 

For F.Y. 1973, the S2,040,000 appropriated, which would have in
c reased the Annual Allotment for each State Center by $40,000, was 
not ] ost through impoundment, but .JaS re leased to Interior and reallocated 
internally to the Education amI 1-Ielfare Fund for use the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. For F.Y. 1974, the additional $540,000 (~10,000 per 
Center) will be reallocated in the Supplemental Appropriations Act to 
be distributed in the following manner: (1) $flO,OOO to OI,;rRR for internal 
adminis tration; and (2) $(.60,000 for government-wide pay raises. 

On February 21, 1974, the Center Director wrote to 66 people through
out the State informing them of the OWRR funding situation and urging 
them to support the OWRR and WRRC water research program ancl protest 
budget reductions with letters and personal contacts to appropriate 
Congressmen and Roy L. Ash, Director, Offlce of Management and Budget. 
Considerable support was generated as indicated by the following letters. 
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t Mr. Roy L. Ash

I Director, Office of Manngempnt m~d Ilndget 
Executi.ve Office Building . 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

The City of Fairmont is a small communitv in south central Minnt'sota. 
Located within the City's corporate Jjmits is a chain of fivE' bk"s. 
ThE'se lakes provlde the City's water supply and afford extensive recrea
tion opportlmities to the people in the area. 

Over the past years, rhl' cjtl%:ens hA.ve bpt'ome ;i\,r;'ltP nf :he putro
phicatioll of the lRkes. fn 1'165, t}w City jlureh!lscd i1 dredge to remove 
the silt build-up from the lake bottoms. The dredging rrogrnm haR heen 
continuous aud expensive. I!owever, it ,,,(IS r<:('ogni;':ed th;lt the dredginp, 

by itself had little or no pf[cct (111 the physIcal and biologi.cal 
inv()lvt:~d .in the d(.)grndntion or rl,c: Inkps. A.n action progr::1nl

needed. 

In 1972, after much research to find a program that would provide 
either Federal or State assistcmce, tlle Cit of Fairmont submItted d 

proposal to the Office of Water Resources Research, Department of the 
Interior. The ti lIe of the rroposec1 n'search rroj<'ct Wi''' the "Identifi
cation of lhe Sociol, Economic Ilnd Political COllRt'S of Lake: Envlnmmental 
Problems in ;1 Rural Communi <lod Remedial Hensures." The rr')ject was 
presented as il "team effort to investi gall~ eutrophication. Tt was 
intended that the fiual product be speci ,yet transmissable. 
proj ect was accepted by the Of Ii cc of Water Hesources Hese:lrch (OHRR) and 
funued. The total ('ost 01 this project will he ;~tig,ilil4.00; S4C),il9Q.00 
in Federal funds and $lB,9Wi.O() in Cit:, funds. 

This tiJn'e-year rroject [ no", "bollt oue h .. lf cOl11plet('d. A 1 i.mllo
logical Sluu:, 01 the lakes haR heen completed. Chlorophyll concentra
tions, phosphorus concentrnt-ions, nitrntc' cnncpntrations,. ammonia con!~en
trations, oxygen conc<'ntrations, temlwrnt:ures and L1tes of phoU"vnthesis 
were measured. The five lakps, with" eomldlle.u surface of ] ,100 Clere!';, 
receive drainage from almost 17,OOn acres of ilgri('ultllral land. Algn 
population dpnslt \~"re found to ::'-') tinK'S higher than in Lake 
Minnetonka and the most poi.1uted ctrea~: of Lilk(~ Erie. Concentrations of 
dissolved phosphorus, nitrate and ammnn.La are sn high that algae 
probably cannot utilize them becnuse the total photosynthesis beneat], 
a unit of Iwter surfaCl' is 1 imi ted bv mutua] shi"ling bv the ill gae themselves. . 

This part of the project was undertaken to determine the severity 
of the prob:lem "ith algal blooms in the 'lakes. An en8ineerlng firm 
determined the sources and quant ities of algal nutrients delivered from 
the watershed. The linmological and engineering datn will be used to 
a strategy for controlli.ng nuisance algal blooms as part of the Citv's 
Title II grant. The princiral investigators have advised the City of 
Fairmont on how to establish its own monitorin8 progrHlf} of the lakes and 
the City's water department has acqui.red the necessary equipment and 
implemented a monitoring program. 
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The preceeding information has been supplied to demonstrate the 

positive impact of the City's OWRR grant. Thanks to this grant, we are 

effectively dealing with pollution, environmental conservation and, yes, 

even in a small way, the energy crisis at a local level. 


As the administrator of the grant, I am aware of a multitude of 
other benefits that resulted from the grant. As mentioned earlier, 
the project is a team effort. Investigators come from both the private 
and public sector. The grant has enabled the City to employ personnel 
with the necessary expertise to conduct the program. These personnel 
in turn have retained additional personnel to assist with the research 
work in their particular discipline. This has provided employment and 
research opportunities for personnel associated with a private engineering 
firm, and faculty and students of the University of Minnesota and Mankato 
State College. The end result will be a transmissibl,' model that other 
similar communities might apply to their own problems. 

\. 
In closing, I hope that my comments will give you some indication 

of the benefits one community received as a result of funds received from 
the Office of Water Resources Research. The positive impact of the OWRR 
programs should be readily apparent to everyone. It is my hope that 
your agency wi11 work to insure the continuation of this worthwhile program. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas J. Kennedy 
City of Fairmont 
Fairmont, Minnesota 

Mr. Roy L. Ash, Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

It has come to our attention that the Office of ~1anagement and Budget 
may be reducing the funding for the Federal Water Resources Research Act 
of 1964 by 50% in fiscal year 1975 and eliminating the funds for the 
program in 1977. 

Revenue sharing may provide the necessary funds for continuing 
these programs; however, the continuity on procedures for integrating 
programs of this nature into a new funding system has not been well 
established or clearly defined. With reorientation of the Federal bud
geting system and fiscal poliCies of the Federal government we are con
cerned about the impact upon the continuity of programs having relatively 
small public visibility but which are vitally important to the future 
human and natural resources programs of the nation. Environmental programs 
have been in a state of continual change and confusion for the past few 
years. It seems rather doubtfu'_ that many research programs could survive 
on the revenue-sharing funds projected in near future years. 
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We agree that the state and local governments should increase their 
involvement in needed environmental, health and social programs of the 
n8'::ion. The Water Resources Research Act at least in this State has 
been helpful in synthesizing administrative management and research pro
grams. We believe that a national program is helpful in coordinating 
research programs and reducing dupli_cation. It is decentralized suffi.. 
ciently to allow coordination on a state level. In recent years compet
encies and information have been developed to address the most pressing 
problems associated with problems in Minnesota. 

We have been helped greatly by the Minnesota Water Resources Research 
Center in all progra~s related to water resources in Minnesota and our 
relationship to the nation's interests even on a continental basis. 

Ninety percent of the communities in Minnesota are dependent upon 
ground water for municipal use. In Minnesota much assistance has been 
provided in health-related programs for ground water quality protection. 
This is significantly more helpful if the objective is to allow enlightened 
decisions to be made on a state and local level. I
Without clearer definition on the continuity of these research coordin(J
tion programs we would like to see a continuation of funding for the I"ater 
Resources Research Act. 

Yours very truly, 

Edwin H. Ross 
Senior Hydrologist 
Ground Water Quality Control Unit 

cc: 	 Senator Walter Mondale 
Hubert Humphrey 

Congressman 	Albert H. Quie - 1st District 

Ancher Nelsen - 2nd District 

William E. Frenzel 3rd District 

Joseph E. Karth 4th District 

Donald M. Fr(Jser 5th District 

John M. 7.wach Gth District 

Robert Bergland - 7th District 

John A. Blatnik - 8th District 


Roy Ash, Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

am writing to register my very strong protest to the proposed 
budget reductions in the water research nrograms of the Office of Water 
Resources Research and the Minnesota Water Resources Research Center. 
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Reductions in WRRC funding will mean that needed water resources 
research identified by the public Ln Minnesota will not be completed 
within a reasonable period of time. These reductions in funding will 
also seriously curtail the ability of the Universitv of 'linnesota to 
assist in coordinating and support ing ,vater resources programs in Minne
sota. We are particularly fortunate in this State to have as director 
of the Minnesota Water Resources Research Center, Mr. William C. Walton 
who has served the state in many and varied consultative functions since 
1967 in addition to the research programs he oversees. 

Reductions in funding would cripple the University of Minnesota 
water resources research program, its al"Ultv to train water resources 
scientists, and would serious Iv aggravate alreadv hleak employment con
ditions at the University of Minnesota and other state and private 

colleges. 

The contributions of the Minnesota Watex Resources Rese;Jrch Center 

and its director have heen invaluable in the fie-Id of ,mter resources 

and related land use. Increasingly importAnt studies and research are 

pending and planned for the immediate future. 

Please make every effort to re-instatc the fundinp.; authorl7.cd and 

by the Congress. 

S Lncerely, 

John Mi 1ton 
State Senator 

Senator Walter Mondale 

Senator Hubert Humphrey 


Joseph Karth 

Mr. William C. Walton 


cc: 

Mr. Roy L. Ash, Director 

Office of Management on Budget 

Executi ve Office Bui ldLng 

Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

Re: Minnesota Water Resources Research Center 

The Minnesota \~ater Resources Research Cente r, funded th rough the () f f i ce 
of Water Resources ResE'arch of the U.S. Department of AgricuJ ture, h:1S 

heen eXperiencing a gradual deteriorntlon of tts funding base ~\rough 
various actions of the President and the Office of Water Resotlrces Re
search. An appropriation incrense of S40,OOO in fiscal vear 1973 funds 
was placed in budgetary reserves nnil ,111owed to laps" by the }'n'sident 
in January 1973. NOIv, a $IO,aOO Lncreas" in fiscal year 197 1

, funds, 
approved by the President in November 1973, LS being held up bv Ol-/RR. 
Finally, the budget for fiscal y",ar 1975 reduces the annual 
allotment of WRRC from ,000 to S89,OOO. 
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The Minnesota Water Resources Research Center has been a drivi.ng force 
in the water resources field in Hinnesota. In addition to funding of 
large portions of the research in this area done at the University of 
Minnesota in deve:! oping new courses on water resources. the \\T\{RC has, 
throngh, its numerous publications and hooklets, contrihuted great]v 
to the education of the general public and interested parties In the 
water resources field. These publications have been a particularly 
valuable source of information for citizens groups, in the difficult 
task of public participation in the environmental decision making process. 

In addition, Director William Walton, serving in his capad ty on the 
Governor's Citizens Advisory Committee to the Ninnesota Environmental 
Quality Council, was chiefly responsible through hard work and dedication 
for the publication of a detailed entitled "Environmenta] Policy 
and Decision Making, Ninnesota, 1973, a report which became the basis 
for severaJ major pieces of environmental legislation in the Governor's 
1973 environmental package. The new Jaws, which are beginning to have 
an effect in Hinnesota, include the Environmental Policy Act of 1973, 
the Critical Areas Act, the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, an act to provide 
criteria for drainage of wetlands, expansion of the Shore lands Hanage
ment Act to municipalities, and others. 

Because of the importance of the Hinnesota Water Resources Research 
Center to the ability of government, the scient lffc cOll1P1unity, citizens 
groups and private industry to deal with environmentn] prohlems ill Minne
sota, we urgent-Iy request your attent Lon to its funding problems and 
strongly urge the WRRC's request for adC'quate funding. 

Yours very truly, 

eha r.1 es K. Dayt on 
Counsel for the 5i erra C1 \1b 

cc: The Honorable Hubert Ilumphrey 
The Honorable Walter Mondale 
The Honorable Albert Quie 
The Honorable Ancher Nelsen 
The Honorable William Frenzel 
The Honorable Joseph Karth 
The Honorable Donald Fraser 
The Honorable John Zwach 
The HOllorable Robert BerglAnd 
The Honorable John Blatnik 

Representat ive Bil] Frell~el 

1026 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Frenze 

1 was shocked to learn of the contemplated reductions in Federal funrlLng 
for the Water Resources Research Center of the University of Minnesota. 
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It has been my privilege to serve on the Minnesota Watpr Resources Board 
and I am presently a member of the Minnesota Environmpntal Quality Council. 
Because of these appointments, 1 am perhaps more aware than mosl citizens 
of the extraordinary work of the Water Resources Research Center. The 
basic data and information that has been generated about our I-later r:ich 
Statp has been an invaluable help to me and to those I have worked I"ith 
who shar:e a depp concern for the quality of life in Minnesota" 

The Center has provide.d a base of understanding not only of our water 
resources and attendant problems, but also of the political institutions 
and structures that arc establ ished to cope wi th \.,ater resource manage
ment" Without this information, citizen impact on tht> decision making 
process would be severely handicapped. Further, the Center has been 
responsive to citizens and elected officials alike, innovative in helping 
to involve the public in defining direction for water research projects. 

At a time. when responsible political and environmental decisions are so 
critical, it seems incredible that the process of reliab]e information 
generation should be curtailed. I strongly urge vou to examine the 
decisions of tht> President's office of Management and Budget (OHB) 
regarding the Water Resources Research Center" Proposed budget cuts in 
the 	already under funded Program must challenged and the current 
trend must be reversed in the Congressional appropriation route Hith 
add-on appropriation and prevt>ntion of impoundment highlv desirable. 

Thank you for your <continued concern and attention to this most (~rit iC:11 
issue. 

With warm personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

Shir1.ey K. Hunt 

cc: Roy L. Ash 
William C. Walton 

Citizens AdVisory Committee 
for the Environmenta I Qualitv Counci) 
Capitol Square BUilding 
St. Pau] , Minn. 55101 

Roy L. Ash, D1 rector 
Office of Management & Budget 
Executive Office BuildLng 
726 Jackson Place, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Hr. Ash: 

1 am concerned over O.M.B. proposals to reduce appropriations to the Office 
of Water Resources Research (0I1RR) for [isca1 year 1975 for Water Resources 
Research in Hi nnesota by the Hinnesota Water Resources Research Center. 

A review o[ the historv of OWRR appropriation aetions Congress indicatps 
that on December 2, 19 71, P.L. 92-175 amended certain sections of 1'.1,. flil 
379 to increase the annual allotment program for states under OI/RR from 
$100,000 to $250,000. This increase of $150,000 Has never made available 
to the states. In Septemher 1972 P.L. 92-169 provided for an increase of 
$40.000 'in fiscal 'lear 1973 to assist state OWRR programs. In Januanr 1973, 
the $40,000 Has placed in hudg:etarv revue, impounded and was never made 
availahle to the. states. In !Jovember 197.1 P.L. 92-120 provided an increase 
of SlO,OOO i.n fiscal vear 1974 funds for OI>JRR assistance to the states, hut 
in Februarv 1974 the Hinnesota \~ater l(eSOllrCes Research Center was informed I

j t should take no action tn expend the $10,000 in ad,l.: tional funds unt i the 
OWRR provided further guidel Lnes. ildditi on, the Pres ident' s hudget re
quest for fiscal w,ar 1975 provldps onlv SIl9,!)OO per state for OWRR efforts, 
a reduction of $11,000 from 1973 [WIding. 

Thus, tlw record of the OWRR program since 1971 shows that although Congress 
has authorized increases toulling S?OO,OOn per veilr for each state's OWRR 
program the Office Budget has constantly i.l'.lpounded the authorized in
creases and is, tn [act, present]v r>roposing a reduction of ]1 per ('.ent in 
the orif,ina1 SlIJO,OOO per '!ear program funding during fiscal vear 1975. 
Information available to this office indieates thAt an additional 50 per
cent reduction in the program may he mAde hv IlMB in fiscal vear 197f') and 
the program may he entirelv terminated fiscal vear 1977. 

The 	impact of reduction in funding for tlue O\>lRR program in Hinnesota is 
considerahle. It will seriouslY hamper the tates f abilitv to carry oul 
necessary ,,;ater resources resparc.h \41.11<.:11 provides the oasis [or sound Ivater 
resources managpment of inestimHhlf' value to the state and to Lhe nation. 

Redllcti.on in funding will: 

Hean that neeessary identified Hater resources research in }1innesota 
wil] not be completed within a r:easonalbe period of time. 

2. 	 Ser:iouslv curtail the effectiveness of a cooperative water resources 
research program "'~tween the University of Minnesota and other state ilnd 
private co] leges and state agenci.es and the people o[ Hinnesota. 

3. 	 Create further prob I e.ms in reduci.ng al ready hleak emp] ovmen t condit ions 
at the University of Minnesota and other state and private colleges. 
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Result in decreased ability to provide essential training of water4. 
resources scientists in 11i.nnesota's insti tutes of higher learning. 

Seriously curtail ongoing programs for collection and dissemination of5. 
,,,ater resources information in Hinnesota. 

6. 	 Decrease the ability of the State of Minnesota to fully participate 
with the Federal Government in ongoing and proposed water resources 
programs and projects since essential research information "ill be 

lacking. 

Create further prohlems in developing comprehensi ve federal-state ~. ater7. 
resources manRgement programs and policies since the hasis of such; de
velopment is sound factual hasic information dependent on practical 

water resources research. 

8. 	 Result in reV1Slon of state funding priorities for water resources 

programs in 11innesota and therehv nossihlv reduce the availahi 1 itv of 

state funds for participation in major federal-state programs such as 


River Basin 	Plann.ing. 

Tn summary, it is respectfully reque"ted that the Office of Hanagement and 
Budget give considerable attention to the matter of OWRR funding for state 
vater resources research efforts and that the OMB "ill restore fundinp, to 
the levels prevtous1y Authorized hv Congress in order that we rna" conttnue 
to have a viable and productive water resources researcll program in Hinne

sota. 

Your prompt 	consideration is p,reatlv apprcci,lted. 

Yours very truly, 

Eugene R. Gere, Director 
Division of l.Jaters, Soils ,~ Hinerals 

Hr. Roy L. Ash, Director 

Office of Hanagement and Budget 

Executive Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20506 


Dear Mr. Ash: 

As somebodv "ho has been very much involved with water resource leg
islation in the state of Ninnesota, I am distressed to hear through out 
Department of Natural Resources that the federal funding of the Hater Re
sources Research Center of the Universitv of Hinnesota is .;eopardized. 

Professor William C. Walton, the Director, and the other resources of 
the Research Center have been ahsolutelv vital in our efforts in the past 
few vears to work out some soluti.on to ~ur lOater resources prohlems. The 
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tremendous amount of in fonnation And rer;earch ,,1hi ch the Center has dev
eloped has been the single resource that "e have used in 
our 	attempts to provLde legislation in the field of water and 

reI ated land reRources. 


I vas Chainnan of a House Interim Committee in 1969-1970 ,,,hlch de
pended verv heavilv on the Center's "ork to come up with some conclusions 
as necessary legLslation. In the 1971-1972 interim three interim sub
committees of both legislative hodies spent hundreds of hours working on 
water legi81at ion. In alL of this >lr. Walton "as absolutelv invaluahle 
in the eontrLhutions he mAde. 

AR a result 	of this interim work, and of other work done in this 
field, we have heen ahl to draw and enact some extremelv imnortant legisla
tion ,vhieh wi 11 serve tl1(' people of HinrH'"ota verv well in the vears abead. 

I 
UnfortunAtely, we' are reallv .1n the mLddle of our whole program on 

water And related land resources legisLAtion. Tt would be a dir;aster to 
deny the legislature and the state of I!i.nnesota the extremeLv effective 
cooperati on 0 f the I~ilte r Resources Research Center at this po i nt. 
CAnnot "tress too strongly the importnTlce of adequate funding for the (;('n
ter 	and ,"ant to emphasize 'vi th aU the force that T can the importance of 

1-': 	 what the Slate Agencies, the "latlJre and the Research Center are doing 
in this most vi tal arc'a of ~oncern. Anvthi.ng at all that VOll can do to 
Assure aelequHte funding for the' C<"nter "lOuld he most apprecLlted, and 
f"eT certain that tll(' n,lativt'lv small amount of money involved repre'il'nt" 
some of the heRt and most f('ctive spending that could he done ti,e 
federal gOVf::rnment as tar as :~1illn('sot::l is concerned. 

Sinr:erel.:v yours, 

f{()ht~rt G. Dunn 

State Senator 
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of Upper MisSissippi River Basin Water Resources Research Center Directors 

July 9, 1973 - Attended meeting on Metropolitan water resources problems, 
St. Paul; July 28 - Attended meeting of ad hoc Water Resources Problems
Research Needs Analysis Committee, St. Cloud; July 30 - August 1 - Attended 
Annual Meeting of Universities Council on Water Resources, Luhbock, Texas; 
August 28 - Attended Legislative meeting concerning Metropolitan area water 
resources prohlems, St. Paul; September 19 - Presented testimony on Water 
Resources Administration at meeting of Governmental Operations Committee 
Subcommittee on State Boards and Commissions, St. Paul; Septemher 2] 
Attended meeting of ad hoc Water Resources Research Coordination and Infor
mation Dissemination Committee, St. Paul; September 22 - Attended Public 
Forum on Water Resources Prohlems and Associated Research Needs in South
eastern Minnesota, Winona; Septemher 25 - Attended Legislative meeting 
concerning Metropolitan Area water resources problems, St. Paul; September 
26 - Attended Workshop Conference on Water Resources Problems and Associated 
Research Needs in the Metropolitan Area, St. Paul; Octoher 16 - Attended 
Legislative meeting concerning water resources problems in the Metropolitan 
Area - St. Paul; October 22 - Attended Fal] Quarter meeting of All-University 
Council on Environmental Quality - Duluth; October 23 - Attended Public 
Forum on Water Resources Problems and Research Needs in Southwestern Minne
sota - Marshall; October 27 Attended Workshop Conference on Water Re
sources Problems and Research Needs in Central Minnesota St. Cloud; 
Octoher 30 Attended meeting of ad hoc Committee on Water Resources Re
search Coordination and Information Dissemination, St. Paul; November 10 
Attended Public Forum on \Vater Resources Problems and Research Needs in 
South-Central Minnesota - St. Peter; November 14 - Attended Workshop Con
ference on Water Resources Problel1Ls and Research Needs in Northwestern 
Minnesota - Bemidj i; Novemher 16 Chaired meeting of Cente.r' s Advisory 
Committee - St. Paul; December 14 - Attended Conference on Water Resources 
Problems and Research Needs in northeastern Minnesota - Duluth; December 
17 - Attended Legislative meeting concerning water resources problems in 
the Metropolitan Area - St. Paul; Jan. 13-14, 1974 - Attended meeting of 
Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest Council - Wayzata; Jan. 29 - Attended 
meeting of Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest Council, Minneapolis; Feb. 9 
Presented a paper on Land-Use Regulation during meeting on Environmental 
Communication, Minneapolis: Feb. 13 - Attended meeting of Energv Task Force, 
Upper Midwest Council, Minneapolis; Feb. 13 - Attended meeting of All-
University Council on Environmental Quality, St. Paul: Feb. 25-Attended meeting of 
Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest Council, Minneapolis; Mar. 4 - Attended 
meeting of Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest Council, Minneapolis; Mar. 18 
Attended meeting of Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest Council, Minneapolis; 
Mar. 20 - Presented a paper entitled "Land Use Legislation" during League 
of Women Voters meeting; Mar. 20-21 - Attended Conference on Research Needs 
Related to Recycling Urban Wastewater on Land, Chicago, Illinois; Apr]] 
8 - Attended Advisory Committee, Center for Studies of the Physical Environ
ment meeting, Minneapolis; April 9-11 - Attended Annual Meeting of Office 
of Water Resources Research, Washington, D.C.; April 15 - Attended meeting 
of Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest CounCil, Minneapolis; April 26 
Presented a lecture on Case Histories of Groundwater Studies during Civil 
and Mineral Engineering Seminar, Minneapolis: May 2 - Attended a meeting 

and Staff of UMRBC, Minneapolis; May 3 - Presented a lecture on water re
sources planning to Civil Engineering Class, Minneapolis; May 6 _ Attended 
a meeting of Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest Council, Minneapolis; May 
12-14 - Attended a \Vorkshop Conference on Minnesota's Future, Onamia; 
May 16 - Presented a lecture on water resources in Minnesota to Agricul
tural Extension County Agents, St. Paul; May 20 - Attended a meeting of 
Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest Council, Minneapolis; May 21-23 _ attended 
a meeting of U.S.G.S. Office of Water Data Coordination, Souix Falls, South 
Dakota; May 23-24 - Attended a meeting of principal investigators in Upper 
Mississippi River Basin and Staff of UMRBC, Minneapolis; June 3 _ Attended 
a meeting of Energy Task Force, Upper Midwest Council, Hinneapolis; June 7 
Ch'lried a meeting of the Center's Advisory Committee, St. Paul: and June 
18 - Attem'.ed a \Jniv. of Minn. Water Resources PI anning meeting, Minneapolis. 
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Lists of FY 1975 Annual Allotment, Hatclling Grant and TitlF' II re
search project proposals submitted to Oh'RR by the Center are given helow. 
A table sununarizing the numbF'r of Center proposals funded or rejected by 
OWRR FY 1965-74 is also provided. 

About 25 percent of Matching Grant proposals havF' been funded and 100 
percent of Annual Allotment proposals have been funded. One Title II pro
posal has been funded. 

*(Proposals Funded) 

* Developing a Statewide Water [nformatlon System 
* Water Quality Status and Trends in Hlnnesota - Social Dimensions 
* 	 Assessment of Water (2uality Status and ~rends in Hinnesota Remote 

Sensing TechniquE'S 

Research 

* (Proposals Funded) 

Effects of a Wildfire on the r~lementill Characteristics of the Water Re
sources in the Boundary Water CmlO(, Area, Northeastern Hinnesota 

Nitrogen Losses From Minnesota Soils hv lJenitrification and Tile Lin" 
Drainage 

A Study of the Hosquito Coqulllettidta (Mansonia) peturbrms wi.th Emphasis 
on its Life Cycle ,md }lethods of Control 

* Feasibility of Using Iron-Ore Overburden Mnterial as il Hcdi for Disposal 
of Secondary Sewage Effluent jn Northeastern Minnesota 

Assessment of the Effic.a~y and Feas lhility of Two Pollution Abatement 
Measures Applied to Eagle Lake in Mtnnesota 

Maximizing Removal of Wastewater Nutrients hy Land Application in Minnesota 
Water QuaU.ty Management Policies and Alternative Futures in Ninnesota 
System Analysis of Land Disposal Neti10ds for Wastes in Minnesota 
Groundwater Recharge and Soil Warming with Thermally Enric.hed Water in 

Minnesota 
Physical Limnology, Thermodynamics and Water Quality in hlestern Lake 

Supertor and Duluth-Superior Harbor 
Use of Thermal1y-Enric.hed (<later for Frost Protection of Field Crops in 

Northern Climates 
FOllr Key Social eul tural Fac tors In fluenci ng Water Resources and Re

lated Land Use Future 
System Simulation Studies of a Large Watershed to Evaluate Water Quality 

and Quantity 
Plant Nutrients in Tile Drai.nage From Agricultural Lands in Minnesota 
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Effects of Water Quality on Growth and Distributton of the Ducbleed, 

Wolffi aDetermining by Sediment Analysis the Trophic Status and Other Charact

eristics of Minnesota Lakes 

*(Proposals Funded) 

Sediment Control in Streams 
Stoehastic Analysis of Snowmelt and Rainfall as Related to Spring Floods 

in the Upper Midwest 

Research Project Proposals Submitted to OWRR by Center and 
Number of 

Rejected, Fiscal Years 1965 through 1975Funded or 

Funded Rejected 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

Total 

Title II 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

197{j 
1975 

Total 

7 
2 
1 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 

29 

~ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
a 
() 

0 

0 

2 
6 
9 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

25 

7 
2 
1 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 

29 

2 
6 
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Information on the research of the Institute of Agriculture may 
be obtained from the Agricu1tural Experiment Station, 220 Coffey Hal1, 
St. Paul Campus. 

COLLEGE OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

JAMES FORD BELL MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 

Bright, Robert C. 

Freshwater diatoms 


Huver, Charles W. 

Bibliography of the genus 

Comparative histology of axillary glands 

Cytological study of fertilization in the egg of the 


white sucker, <~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
Distribution 0 in Lake Superior SiC 
Etiology of malignant melanomes in the bluegill, 

ACS 
, growth and sex ratios of yellow perch in relation 

to year-class strength 
Sex differentiation in the American eel, AnBvil!a ro~trata SXi 

BOTANY 

Koukkari, Willard L. 

Growth and development of aquatic plants 


ECOLOGY AND BEHAVIORAL BIOLOGY 

Brook, Alan J. 
Ecological studies on the dynamics of stratified a1gal 

populations in lakes AEC 

Maxwell, Robert K. 
Light modeling in a lake as il means to determine productivity 

McColl, John G. 
Chemical effects on an aquatic envi ronment of Frankl in's 

gulls nesting in cattails GS 
Effects of fire on lakes in a natural forest ecosystem NSF 

McKinney, D. Frank 
Adaptive radiation of social systems and communication methods 

in dabbling ducks (Trille Anat ini) GS 

Megard, Robert O. 
Effects of sewage pffiuence 'Jrl algi'''' in Shagawa Lakp, 

Hinn€sota 
nutrition cUld photoR"nthesis tn e1!t:rorhic 

S1ni. ff, Donald B. 

Biotelemetry and data analYSis for IvaterfowL researchj Honitoring rainbow movement And behnvior 

1 7.00LOGY 

I Underhill, Jam"" C. 
Distrihution ot Hinnesota fiR))PR 

COT.LEGE IlF LIBERAl, ART;; 

GEOGRAPIIY 

Brown, DIV.ight A. 
Remote sensing applicationR to classification and 

analYf.>is of Minnesota's IJvdrologic fcatur(~s 
Snt,'llite <1pp1j('atiollS ~1cillnesota 1 information 

Skagg:o, Rit'ha rd I!. 

im~lto"logy of severe 10C.:11 storTllS 

Drought i mato1 ogv of tlH~ Un i ted State" 
S"telllt(~ applications to Minnesnta land inform<1tion 
Use of remot ~;ensJng for. ,vflter r(~~OllrCes; rt:sparch 

(wi t1l D. A. Brown) 

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

St raub, Conrad 1'. 

Evaluntion of qllality of 


_~~J':::l.!, 

water 

INSTITUTE TECl!NOlJlr;y 

CIVIL AND ~HNERAL ENGINEER! Nr; 

Anderson, Alvin G. 

Desip,n to control Pl"osion 111 rnntlS'tdc channlcs 
Hvdraulic model srudi of Nader Shah Srillvav, Iran 
R(~search on str{-'3m JT1P.anners 

Bowers, C. Edward 

Continuous syntheSis 
mathemat i ca1 model 
Hodel studies of for Ygllazll Dam: 
Physicrll model hydrologic watershed--use bvd1:o1ogic

mathematical models in lahor:'ltorv class?'!' 

EPA 

USDI 

l1SDI-SFW 
MDNR. 

NASA 
I11'A 

HPA 

NASA 

CRGo 
NTH 

NAS-HRB 
HEC 
NSF 

USDAr-Cr; 
en! 
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Christensen, G. Lee 
Ozonation for wastewater disinfection MSB 

Johnson, Walter K. 
Activated sludge bulking MSB 
Carbon-slurry activated sludge system 7.1 
Ozonation of waste¥7ater MSB 
Sludge conditioning MSB 

Maier, Walter J. 
Anaerobic conversion of solid wastes 
Modeling aquatic environments 
Physical-chemical surface effects in water purification 

Nelson, Charles R. 
Feasibility of large underground chambers for sewage 

storage in TWin Cities area 

Ripken, John F. 
Cavitation erosion of the Guri Spillway HEC 
High speed free surface test facility studies USDN 
Hydrofoil boat jet propolusion studies BCCT 

Silberman, Edward 
Cavitation susceptibility ONR 
Hydraulic model studies of Ygnauzu Dam and Spillwav eIMI 
Submarine antenna tests NUSC-USDN 
Turbulence in helical pipe flow NSF 
Warm water outlets 

Song, Charles C.S. 
Cerron Grande hydraulic model project HEC 
Generation of internal waves in stratified fluid ONR 

Stefan, Heinz G. 
Analysis of lake stratification process 
Design of aeration systems 
Design of an interceptor diversion structure MSB 
Mixing and dispersion near a cooling water outfall EPA 

GEOLOCY A1'D GEOPHYSICS 

Banerjee, Subir K. 

Geomagnetic record in lake sediments 


Bradbury, J. Platt 
Effects of fire on a natural forest ecosystem NSF 

Shapiro, Joseph 
of Phosphate Methods" 

Effect of taconite tailings in Lake Superior 
Kinetics of nutrient uptake by algae and bacteria NSF 
Prevention of poll ution in city lakes MDPR/MPA 
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Swain, Frederick M. 
Biogeochemistry of marsh gases 	 ONR 
Mesozoic and Cenozoic ostracoda 	 USGS 
Prebiotic synthesis of biopolymer,; with 1-129 NASA 
Scanning electron microscopy of ostracoda lle III 

and structure of Atlantic coastal 
P.M. Brown and J. E. Miller) lISGS 

Triassic, 	jurassic and creteceous ostracoda of 
Atlantic coastal plain (with P.M. Brown) USGS 

Wright, Herbert E. 
Effects of fire on lakes in a natural forest ecosystem NSF 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA - DULUTH 

SCIENCE A~~ MATHEMATICS 

Krogstad, Blanchard O. 

Lake Superior influence on terrestrial microclimate 


Od1aug, Theron O. 
Environmental assessment of certain harbors of 

Lake Superior and Lake of the Woods 1JSllAr-CE 

Sydor, Michael 
Lake Superior studies LSST 
Use of remote sensing in physical limnology NASA/USDA r-C E 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA - MORRIS 

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 

Latterell, Joseph J. 
Accumulations of phosphates in waters 
Eagle Lake Project-critical evaluation of pollution 

control measures 	 MRC 

Straw, Thomas E. 
Eagle Lake pollution control project MRC 

ACS American Cancer Society, Inc. 
ABC Atomic Energy Commission 
BCCT The Boeing Company Charitable Trust Fund 
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MDNR 
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Canada Council 
Corps of Engineers, United States Department of the Armv 
Chemical Rubber Companv 
Chnrles 1'. Main, Inc. 
Charles T. MaIn International 
Delaware University 
Environmental Protection Agencv 
Graduate School, llniversitv of Minn(>sola 
Harza Engineering Co. 
Highway Research Board, Nationnl Academv of Sciences 
Department of Nntural Resoure(>s, State of Minnesota 
Department of Parks and Recreation, Cilv of Minneapolis 
Planning Agency, Stat e 0 f ~!innes()ta 
Resources Commission, State of Minnesota 
Metropolitan Sewer Board 
National Academy of Sciences 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
National Institutes of Health, llnited States Public Health 

Service 
National ScIence Foundation 
Naval Undenmter Svstems Center, 

the Navy 
Office of Naval ReseArch 
Bureau of Sports, Fisheries ilnd 

Department of the Interior 
Si,erra r.l\lb 
Society of the Slgma Xi 

UnIted Stat(>s Department of 

l~i1dl LEe, United StAtes 

United States Department of Agriculture 
United States Department of tile ATPlV 
United States Department of the [nterior 
United States Department of the Navy 
United States GeologIcal Survey 
7.impro, Inc. 

NARRATIVE PROGRESS REPORTS 

Form OW-l (I'!7/.) 
OWRR Project No.: A-026-Minn. 

No.: 14-31-0001-4023 

Project Title: Phvtopl ankton Nlitrition and Photoysvnthes i.s in Eutrophic Lakes 

05-A 

"':::ii'::~::-::~=~~.EE~~ Out. 

Project Began: July 1, 1971 June 10, 1q7 1) 

Robert 0. M"gard Degree: Ph.D. 

Limnologv 

.,).c Ecologv 
Walter Combs B.A. Qlemistrv 

Narrative Statements._--- ------ -------- 

: 

During this project, abundance of phytoplankton, rates of photv
synthesis, concentrations of dIssolved suhstnnces nnd other limnologi 
features of Lake Minnetonka, near Minneapolis, and of five lakes near 
Fairmont, Minnesota, were studied. Lake 'linnetonka is CI large Inl,,' with 
many basins located in suburhan Ninneapol!s, ",hereas the lakes at Fnirmont 
are in an agricultural watershed nenr the Minnesota-Iowa border. 

Fluctuations of population densities of phytoplankton in 4 hClslns of 
Lake Ninnetonkn were inf!~rred from c1WflW"'C of concent rat (ons of chlorophyll 
~ and particulate organic carbon (Poe) dHrinp, the ice-free season. Concen
trations of chlorophyll a during 1(172 and ]<)73 were similar to thos(~ during 
1968 and 1969 except in the lake's 1:lrgest hasLl, where concentrat 
during 1972 and 1973 were onlv ahout 50% CIS high ns during 1<)68 and 19()9. 
The decrease of chlorophyll is attrihutnb]e to the reduced influx of 

, which decreased from about 13 metrlc tons/vear because sewage 
were diverted 8\vav from the basin during the ",·inter of ]97]-1972. 

The decrease of chlorophvll coincided with lower concentrations of total 
phosphorus. ThE' average quantity of phosphorus in the Lower Loke de<crE'ased 
from 13 metric tons ln 1968 and 1969 to 10 metric tons 1.n 1<)73, ~~d the 
average concentration of total phosphorus decreased from 62 mg m to 
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347 mg m- The decrease between 1969 and 1973 is of the decrease 
will be required to reach the new steady slate concentration of 26 ~g m 
that is expected to be achieved bv ]977. The loss of nhos~\orus through 
the outlet of 1,ake Minnetonka is neglihible. Ilost of the nhosphorus lost 
from the water since 1971 must have been deposited in tue sediments. The 
net rate of phosphorus sedimentation is almost 0.5 

A bal anee e(jllation for POC in the mixed laver I-/;lS used to analyse 
population dynamics of phytoplankton during a dense algal bloom .in Halsted 
Bay, one of the more productive hasins of M.innetonka '''here concentra
tions of (Chlorophvll a often exceed SO mg m during summer. Snecific. 

rates (y) vrere--computed from the c.iwnges of poe in the mixed Inver 
,1 sequence of 7-dav time incrmlJents. Specific nroducLton riltes (1\) 

were computed from the ratios of integral ic rates to POC 
during the intervals, and specIfic loss rates (A were computed from the 
di fferences betl,Jeen spec i f ie product ion rates a:::1 spec Lfi~ grmvth rates. 
TIle highest specific production rates, 0.41 day ,o~curred during June -1 
when populations were small and. increasing at thc r<lte of about O.l9 dilv 
Specific rates of production and loss ,"ere Lmlest, 0.15 - ().~c, day , 
during July 8nrl Al'gust, when pOllulation densities ',Jere. hir,hest. Dailv 
rates of photosynthetic carhon asslmtlLltion flV the large, virtuaLly 
slatIonary populations that persisted through the summer never exceeded 
3% of the inorg8nic ~arhon <Jjssolved in the mi xed laver. Tn contrast, 
d8i uptake of phosphorus hv these populatIons \Vas usually het,,,een J.O()7 
,1nd of the phosphorus dissolved in the mixed laver. The nutrient 
demands of the large summer popu1ill:ions ,vere re1c\tivelv 10•.! ilPcau~e spe~ific 

rates of production Rnd loss '.Jere relatively lu\V. This teudencv for d,'o,;r; 
phytop lank ton hlooms to he conservat i v[' of nut r i ents HilS a [so obs"rvr;d 
during a sImilar studv of Sh<1?,<1wa Lake> in n(Jrt1tens~ Hinnesota. The 10"' 
production rates of u('nse poruliltions nre caused prim.1r i Iv hv 11 igil :1ttC'lIua
tion coefficients for subsurfacc' radLil~ion that are associated '"itl1 high 
population densities. Snecific loss riltes of the large 1l0pulilt ions m<lV 
have been low beca use the sink tn)'; vel DC i tIe,; 0 r the clomi nan tal gae may 
have been lO"7. 

The optical rropC'rl ies of the phvtonlnnkton and the lilke 'vater were' 
computed from tbe photosvntllPt [c rates and COI\cC'ntrations of chlorophvll 
with a linear transform'"t ion of an equat ion for da Iv integral photo
syntheSis. The attenllat .!:')1Otosvntll<?t iClll]v-acL ive r:1dintion hv 
chlorophyll ) i rJ.016 mg ChI., t!lt' ilttpnualion 11v tll" 

suhstauces it is (l.7 111 • Consequentl v t~~. tot;l1 
coeffIcient, (J. increase's 10~1' from O. 7 ~ to 

, as chlorophvl1 fl to 60 mg m , 1.,!1erea" thC' thickness 
of the photosYnthetic zone d"CTC"'lSeS from () m to 2 m. The e,;t·im"te for 
the attenuation coefficll'nt [ler llnit chlorophyll in natural Tlonulations 
is very similar to estimates of 0.0]/. - O.02Z obtained bv otller Imrkers 
fLom instrumental measurements of 1 ight ahp,orbed bv li1hnratorv suspenslons 
of algae and hv chlorophyll extrart~. 

Population densities of phvtoplnnkcon in lhe 5 l"kes at VnillTlont, in 
southern Minnesotil are hir;her than in Lake' ~Hnnetonka. The flverap,e COn
centration of chlorophyll a in the Fairmont Lakes dueing the ice-free 
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season of 197;( was 57 mg m 3, which is t,,,ice the average for all basins in 
Lake Hinnetonka during 1968 and 1969. Photosvntheti~ rates bv chlorophyll 
at depths where illumination Is saturating is ahout the same in the 
Fairmont Lakes "s in Lake "finnetonka, but integral rates in 
the Fairmont Lakes are ver" similar to those in Lake Minnetonka. Integral 

rates hv the dense populations in the Fairmont Lakes are 

re18tivelv 101;' bec8use values of k and are about twice as high as in 
Lake Hinnetonka. Concentrations o'i di phosphorus and dissolved 
combined nj trogen appear to be saturating, so 81gal abundance is more 

ly reFlu] ated hv subsurface illumination them by di ssolved substances. 
Concentrations of dissolved phosphorus must 1,e reduced substantially 
before it begins to regulate alg81 abundance in the Fairmont Lakes. 

.~~:::..:=:::::.:ons : 

Stratigr8phic record of pollution
llradhurv, J. 8nd R.O. Megare!. 1972. r,('ol. Soc. Amer. Rull. 83: 2639-2648. 

i" Shagawa LAke, northeastern Hinn0sota. 

algal abundance,
Knoll, A. and R.O. Megard. 1973. Al?,i1l nhotosvnthesiF>, 

Ninn. Limnol.
and chemistry of lake water at Fairmont, Hinnesotc!. llniv. of 

Res. CLr. Tnterim Report il 8. 21 n + tahles and graphs. 


of Lake l1innetonka. Ilniv. of Minn.
Hegard. R.O. 1974. 

11. 45 p.Limnol. Res. Clr. [nterim 

Megan!, R. (). 1')73. Rates of nhotosvnthesis and nhvtorlankton ?,ro",th 
v

in Shar,awll Lak<" ~1innesota. United States Environment8l Protection Agenc

Ecological Re,;earch Series EPA-Hl-73- fl 39. 70 n. United States Covernmenl 


Printing Office. 

Megan!, R.O. and P.Il. Smith. 197L,. HeciFlI1isms that regulate grOlvth 

rates of phytoplankton in Shap,8,,,;1 Lake, "11nne80t8. L1mnol. Oceanof,r. 19: 


974. Integra] pholosvnthetic rates and optical nroperties 
Knoll, A. 

in ') lakes nt Fairmont, southern Hinnesota. M.S. thesis. 
of 

: 

Project Is Compll'ted. 

.~-"--.:.:u:.::==::-::":~'::::';-'~.'::':::::"::'.~" _'''_.C'_~=-= 

Our illvpstir,atiolls at Lake Minnetonka lwve been encourH?,ed bv the 

Lake Minnetonka Conservation District and the Minnesota State Pollution 

Control Agencv since they first nrovIded financial support during ]q68 

and 1969. As indicated above, we are continuing to monitor the lake in 

order to assess the effectiveness of diverting sewage effluents our of 

the lake and of other management policies that have been initiated since 


our initial invcstir,ations. 
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I 

We undertook to studv the lakes at Fairmont instead of other lakes in 
southern Minnesota because we were requested to do so bv the City of 
Fiarmont. The city subsequently was granted financial support from OWRR 

Ii 	 which was used to engage consulting engineers who are now completing a 
report about sources of nutrients and water and alternative management 
strategies. We therefore anticipate that our limnological studies of 
these lakes will continue to have direct practical applications. 

The theoretical analyses of population dvnamics and of the photo
synthetic svstem of phytoplankton that constitute the core of these studies 
have much broader applications, because thev are attempts to understand 
the mechanisms that regulate phytoplankton populations. An understanding 
of these mechanisms is necessary not only to reduce algal abundance where 
it is desirable to do so but also to maximize algal abundance where it 
mav be desired, such as in fish ponds or in other circu~stances where 
algae or byproducts of algal metabolism may be sought. 

Lake Minnetonka is one of a group of lakes in Canada and the l~ited 
States included in the North American Project, one of four international 
projects coordinated hy the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECn) in Paris. The ohjectives of these projects are to 
refine current knoHledge about nutrient loading and biological productivity, 
to establish guidelines for predicting changes, and to define the reduction 
of nutrient loading necessary to improve bodies of water. The director of 
the North American Project is Dr. R.A. VollenHeider, Senior Scientist at 
the Canada Centre for Inland Waters. The principal investigator attended 
a Workshop on Measurement and Monitoring of Eutrophication at the Canada 
Centre in April, 1974, and is preparing a summarv of limnological inves
tigations at Lake Minnetonka for the North American Project with financial 
support from the United States Environmental Protection Agencv. 

(E) .work Remaining, and Progress Contemplated During Next Year: 

None. 
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Form OW-l (1972) 
OWRR Project No.: A-027-Minn. 

Annual Allotment Agreement No.: 14-31-0001-4023 

Project Title: Study of Criteria and Models Establishing Optimum l~evel of 
Hydrogeologic Information for GroundHater Basin '1anasement 

FCST-COWRR Research CategorY: 07-A 

Name and Location of University ~lere Project is Being Carried Out: 
Universi ty of '1innesot a, l1inneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Project Began: July 1, 1971 Project Completed: June 30, 1974 

Principal Investigator: 11.0. Pfannkuch Degree: Ph.D. 

Discipline: Geology 

Student Assistants: Degree Held Iliscipline or Academic Background 

Eric Madsen 	 B.S. Hvdrogeologv, Computer Science 
Bruce 	Lalmo B.A. Hydrogeologv, Land Use 
l1ichae1 Kauper B.S. Environmental geologv, Analog 

simulation 

Narrative Statements 

(A) Research Project Accomplishments: 

Research l'roject Accomplishmrnts include: formulation, conception 
and test running of different digital models to simulate aquifer perfor
mance, the introduction of procedures to optimize operational costs with 
total informat ion aVcIilable at the most accurate level, the collection 
of field data to serve as a hasis for realistic modeling, the studv of 
the role of Hater qualitv data in the optimization process, the evalua
tion of continuous data gathering svstems, study of the economic influence 
of water quality in addition to technological operating costs, construction 
of cost against bits of information curves and the definition of optimal 
points for hoth generalized Ilvpothetical systems as Hell as real life and 
real cost situations, and an assessment of the influence of Hater qualitv 
as cost factor along Hith techni~cal operation costs. The digital models 
that have been Horked out and adapted deal Hith the folloHing aquifer 
situations: 1. Artesian aquifer Hith recharge and leakage; 2. Water 
table aquifers in an infinite glacial aquifer under natural flow condi
tions; 3. Water table aquifers in alluvial material Hith recharge boun
daries of varying geometry. For tHO of these aquifers extensive field 
data is available. In particular, a number of pumping tests are analvzed 
with respect to the accuracy of hvdrologic parameters produced against 
the time of test duration Hhich gives a direct indication of the cost of 
information. Thls is compared against operational losses incurred bv 
optimizing production for different levels of accuracv in the hydrologic 
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parameters as comp"L"U to the (assumed) true values. An extensive collec
tion and gathering of field data and case histories has been carried out. 
The results ,,,ere used in the construction of realistic models. The main 
interest is to compare the shapes of curves for real information or accur
acy to the shape of hypothetical and oversimplified curves in which sharp 
optimum points can be shown to exist. Continuous monitoring svstems were 
compared to intermittent data gathering systems in a study of the value 
or continuous records in groundwater management problems. It is found that 
certain questions or aquifer interconnectivity and responses to stress 
can be obtained at Jesser cost than for example in a pumping test. 

(B) Pub] ications: 

Pfannkuch, H.O. 1974. Criteria and Models Establishing Optimum 

Level of Hydrogeologie Informatio:l for Groundwater Basin Management. 

Department of Geology and Geophysics, Univ. of Minn. 


The project is completed. 

The University of Minnesota, Physical Plant Services, have used 
results or are further interested in research ahout continuous monitor-

of observation wells in a toxiC waste disposal system by
ing 

the University. 


None. 
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OWRR FOrTTI OW-l (1972) 

OWRR Project No.: A-028-Minn 

14-31-0001-4023 

Developing a Water Resources Research Plan for Minnesota 

06-A 

: 

University of Minne&ota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 

July 1, 1972 June 30, 1974 

William C. Walton BSCE 

Water Resources 

Howard Lee Person M.S. Agricultural Engineering 

Narrative Statements 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~o~~: 

Completed Water Resources Research Center I:lulletin 64 entitled "Direc
tor" of Water Resources Research Facultv at University of Minnesota and 
Stai:e and Private Colleges in Minnesota". Completed Water Resources 
Research Center Bulletin 65 entitled "Inventory of Water ResourcE'S Re
search conducted in Minnesota 1963 through 1972". 

Held meetings of Water Resources Research Problem-Research Need 
Analysis Conference Committee and Water Resources Research Coordination 
and information Dissemination Committee. 

Held 7 regional water resources problem-research need analysis Con
ferences at the following locations: Duluth, Bemidji, St. Cloud, St. Paul, 
Marshall, St. Peter, and Winona. Areas associated with Regional Develop
ment Commission boundaries were assigned to Conference locations as follows: 
Duluth - area 3, Bemidji - areas 1, 2 and 4, St. Cloud - areas 5 and 7, 
St. Paul area II, Marshall - areas 6W and 8, St. Peter - area 6E and 
9, and Winona - area 10. Members of Water Resources Research Problem
Research Need Anal ysis Commi ttee served as Chai rpersons for the Conferences. 
Duri.ng the Conferences, regional water resources problems and alternative 
solutions and needed water resources research topics were identified. 
Priorities (high, medium and low) were assigned to regional water resources 
research needs lists. Water Resources Research Coordination and Information 
Dissemination Committee prepared a report on potentially feasible insti 
tutional arrangements for coordinating water resources research effort in 
Minnesota. 
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rcsearc:h need rrior~LV rp.lPS

water resources a st.ateHLde priorItv 

topicS hased on 191tionnaire to 1,200 people in the Stat.e. 
needed Hater resources researcll 

listing of 
"\,Jater

and 
for 1",seayeltHater )tesources Researc\l Cent.er Bulletin 


Research Needs in Minnesota, \974 Guidelines 


ResOUrces and 

itv 
programs. " 


In Mav ]973, there Here ]94 faeult v lnemhers at. the llniv(,rs of 

Minnesota and State and privnte Colleges in Minnesota Hlth H3ter resourcesota
 
expertise. Hater resources research effort in Hinnes , 1963 throu)!,h 

1972, in terms of !lumhers of onf',oing s increased from 6'1 in lQr,1 


sto 1~1 in 1972. The annual man-vear of effort rose from 41 


in 1963 to 200 in 1972. Total expendltures from SG70,()()() 

1963 to $J,9[)O,OOO in Fe(lernl agencies Hvthe greates 

ota
 

amount (50 of \dth the linivers of cs"!i11lws , 

Consultants, l'r'i vate ons, St ate and I'd vale Co Ileg , and State

n
 

agencies fotim.Jing in that on1 2. r • About 485 \>later resources research pr 

j ,0<' wm ""mp \"w\ "," l "" "" pce< "'\ \ Of, """",,,,,,, • ,,, ""n, .," ..ox
,." elv ,,[ """ foe "M' ,0'"""'OW "" '"on''' ,,,,co' C" dOl" I 

funds and about 24 percent \>Iere funds. 

Eight waLer resources need anal vs con f "rencL'S 

\.Jere held daring 1971 to determine researc\1 I1t'ec\s and to set resc,,)rch 

need les. A cOrnIllitte insliLlltional !lrr;tngcmcnts for 


e 

coordina Lng water resources research efforts i 11 'hnn('sota and recom

mended t the Water Resourc"s Research Center its A(lvi sorv Comthat 
mittee to include additional members from State colleges and Ilranches of 
the Universit of Minnesota. A sUlteHide rriori list of inn',n needed 

vresearch pr04ects Has and researcll cosLs U.;9 1'1ill ) and man
pOHer (SOn needs Here RstimaLed. Ui~1 prioriLv needed Hater 

resources research topies ""re identifIed as fo1l0HS: odIH 
of waste heat from thermal power pr ' 

US(~ 

Methods for making beneficia) ]ution c.<'l.lJsl~d l),~J Tnunic-j 
ncttion in Minnesota of urbani 7,at jon, and agricul tural pr ices;

and 
discharges, in l\lnoesota; and idcntifviuB 

and Jutioo 
resourcesmonitoring areashazard 

and techniques for
methods in Minnesota hy integrating

\vaLer 'luality 
the water resonrces plann i ng 

more fultv considering 
resources pJanning Hith land-use and priority

Haler Hith total water resources 
., consequences, 


al ternatives, 

ci(~s

setting solutions for small communitv \vaste of Het
sota; income index-hardship cases involving ion social and 

Determining the optimum balance betHeen
lands and dr<:dnag for agricult uTFl1 __ M'ri,'PS in Minnesota; 

e protect 
economic impacts of ,,,ctland drainage to and 

Ways and means for encou,.~n{ nQ' the 

wetlands in Minnesota; 
incentives for 

7R 

Estimating the effects of future large groundwater withdraHals in the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area on groundwatf2r levels, streamflows, lake 
levels, and pollution hazards; social and economic impacts of with
draHals; design of computer hydrologic system model 

Projecting average annual flood damages with a vigorous floodplain zoning 
program involving both urban and rl1ral :I ands in Minnesota; assisting the 
Statf2 in mapping flood plain areas and determining flood hazards; assist 
ing local governmental entities in carrying out floodplain management 
programs 

Economic sanctions and incentives that could more effectively eliminate 
pollution in Minnesota 

Feasibilitv of wastewater land disposal systems in Minnesota; environmental 
impacts; recycling nutrients prf2sently dischargf2d into water bodies 

Determining the physical, social and economic impacts of alternative methods 
of taconite tailings disposal in Minnesota; environmental aspects of 
on-land disposal of taconite tailings; ecological and health hazards 
associated with taconite tailings disposal in Lake Superior 

Evaluating the water qualitv impacts associated with possihle future copper
nickf2l mining and processing in Minnesota 

Estimat ing groundwater recharge under various Hatershed characteristics in 
Minnesota; dynamics of groundwater floH systems 

Institutional arrangements for improving the coordination of Hater resources 
agencies and programs in Minnesota; improving communication betHeen prof
f2ssionals and professionals and professionals and citizens 

Rellse and sequential use of water in Minnesota; increasing the efficif2ncy 
of water use 

According to future projf2ctions based on past trf2nds, total expendi
tures for water resources research conducted in Minnesota could increase 
from about $3.9 million in 1972 to about ~8 million in the vear 2020. Pro
jections of expenditures, can only he classified as modest. About h7 per
cent of water resources research proposals submitted by Cacultv of the 
University of Minnesota and State and Private CoLleges in 1972 '>l3S funded. 
There is a need for ahout S7f)O,000 of additional annual financial support. 
This nf2ed could be met within a reasonable period of time if Congress were 
to appropriate and thf2 Prf2sid('nt Wf2n! to rf2lease additional funds consis
tent Hith its full authori7.ations associnted with the amended Federal Water 
Resourcf2s Research Act and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act amend
ments of 1972, and the State Legislnture, through the ~\innesota Resources 
Commission, ,,,ere to increase its annual financial support for water re
sources research hy at least SlnO,OOO. 

: 

Walton, W.C. I'l7J. Directory of Hater Resourcf2s Research Facultv at 
University of Minnesota and State and Private 
in Minnesota. Hater Resources Research Center, Univ. of Minn. 
Bulletin 64. 46 p. 

Walton, w.e. 1973. Inventory of Water Resources Research Conducted in 
Minnesota 1963 through 1972. Water Resources Research Center, 
Univ. of Minn. Bulletin 65. 95 p., 7 tab. 
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\.Jalton, W.C. 1974. Water Resources problems and Research Needs in 
Minnesota, 1974 _ Guidelines for Research Programs. Water Resources 

RC'.search Center, Univ. of Minn. Bulletin 68. 17:7 p. 

Anon. J973. Procc!edings 01' Conference on Townrd a Water Resources Re

sf'arc\l PLm [or Kinnesota. Water Resources Research Cf'nter, Univ

ersitv l'Unnes,)ta. M;mPCH;<ranhed Report. 50 p. 

Anon. 197. Pnweedinp,s of Public Forum on Water Resources Problems in

sonthl~astern Hinnesotd • Water ResOurces Research Center, Univ. of 


Minn. "'''mc.,,,,,'"an\)C'd Report. 11 p. 

Anon. 1973. i'nh'eedinWJ l)f Workshop conference on Identification of 

i LUl Are;) W;)ter ReslJurces Problem,; and Associated Research 


Water Resoun:es Researt:h Center, Un i v. of 


Hinn. M"ltnPI)',._'I,.1.lJll"__ '-' Report .. 22 pO' 

Resources Prohlems 


Anon. 1973. l'roceedlngs uf Public ",Olllm on Hater Hater resources
ota 
and Researcil Needs in southwestern Hinncs . Report. 12 ~" 
Rescarcll Center, lIniv. of Hinn. 

workshoP Conference on H,Jter Resources 
Anon. LlJ7'l. Procpedings of T'ubli Centra] MinnesotcL Water. Resources 

Prob lern..;.; <lnd K.e:.~l',arch Ne.eds Report" 10 p" 
v. of Minn.

Research Cell tl:T, 
ference on Water Resollrces 

Anon. 1973. Pro('(',edings Publ i c HorKshop Ninnesota " Hater Resources 

Problems and Rese;)rch Needs in Re po rt • 1 2 p. 
Research C:e~nter, Un1V. of ~Unn. 

Anon. 197]. Proceedings 0 f PubII c workshop Conference on Water Resources 
Pro\)lems and Research Needs in North\.,restern Minnesota. Water Resonrces 

Research Cenrer, Un i v. of l'dnn. M, mnrwr'lnhed Report. 22 

Anon. 1971. I'rocecdings Conference on Water gesources Problems 
Resf!nrclI Ne('ds in Northeastern Minnesota. Water Resources R0's0'arch 

Center, 1lniv. of Hinn. M'~c.""ranhed Report. 31 p" 

Stalus: 

T\ll? pro j ect is 

Ttl" restll ts of the r('searell SilOll1d assist the State in increasing 
the efficiency and relevance of Wilter resources research efforts, improving 
the imely dissemination of research result s, and scheduling elCpanstons 
in research capahilities in advance of derr,ands. information concerning 
futllre research needs, manp01,Jer requirements, and costs should assist the 
State Legislatll formu1ating legislation conCErning Water Resources 

rein 

Research Act of 1965 and other Federal 


Next y~: 


None. 
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OwRR Form mJ-l (] 

OWRR Pro jeet No.: A-029-~1inn 

Annual Allotment ~~ement No.: 1l!-H-001-I'[12"l 

Project Ti 	 \-Iater Qllalitv StaLus ilnd Trend" in ~linnes()t'l - 11,,]i for 
\.Jater Supplv Grouncil4ater l'o1111t iOT! 

ns-c 

Pt:'~ j E~C t BS'Jti~f!.: J ulv , 1<)7 l "d PC ~ lIH-' \f I, 

Conrild 1'. Straub I~f_:J~-~~~ : ph.n. 

Discinl i Pnblic Hea.1th 

Jung Ahn 	 II.lI. 

C. RORer Briggs 	 M.I'. 

___ ~ __w _ _______Narr;ltivc SrnLemPtlts 

Reseilrch P£(ji,>ct ACC_O_1111'.1i."hrnt'nts: 

A COfl1putF~r program '\las dCV(l 1oned record \l1al er i tv :1!1d ol her 
diltil avnil.-dll on all water supn] it's ill State of Hirmesotn. Tl,,, State 
Ilerartm('nl () 1Iealth i.s nUl, mnldng all their dnUl avajlahie for LISP 11 this 

eet. Before the computer progr:lm Has dpvC'ioncd, our prngrcJPl upeds were 
identified on the is of exisriIH; c1ata ilnd ,1mpiified to incorporale futur" 
datil that 11 1)(' necessary to more l'f[ectiv(,lv t'l':Jr'li.'I,?r 'valer 'i"illi lv, 
t.O accommodate :ldditinnill tlnla related to 11!(' phvsical f('aturt's f thp l'7(1tl'l 

supply svslcm includinp, l'Yfl:atmel1t tC'chniques tlSPO, to pennit. rpcnnli t1f 


i.nformat ion PQrtaining to t!H") kinds of sludge'S rrUdlH~{.)J ~n pr()e('~;:-., fng 

suprli ,and daLa inpnt on non-chrmiciJl ci1;1ractf'riRtics () th(· ~uppl\1. 


Througllout thc: dev('-lo1)ml,d_nt pf tite dnta col1(;'ction f()rms~ di -jn~H'; \v'tOn:_' 


\J('lcl with til(, 13le Ilenl LlI Jk'p.1rtment to provide r('.1SSUI'(m('(' il,'ll tlit" pro

gr':lIH as d~ve-lop0d \\Tould inCOrlHJrate 1 of tlll~ir future needs and n.:~qujrc"m(lnLs 


as \'Jell ilS chost' of Lids pro;(·<:t. 


') As to COlllputeri tltu \;JatC'r qllalit" infor111:1tjnn u-
able;, ill I of {lined in the rCllorl "Puhl i (' hinter SU1'P l \' 

SLate tti Hcre evalun.t(>d to (l(-,tp.rmi ..,!hethp_r tit(~ prl cu 1_;lr 
r;JW or [inishc·d \"Jilt0T supp1 ips me.L the caL lvatcr 
ide.nti fied in tIle' 1'162 United StilLt's Puhlic Health ~!crvi \.Jnter 

lPnhlic Water Stlpp1 Data 1971, Division ETndrnrl'rrJpnl al 11(-'<'-11 U~,. 
Minnt'sota Department of Health, ~inneapo1jS, Ninnpsotn .tQ}? 
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Standards (DW§)2 or the American Water Works Association (AWWA) goals pro
posed by Bean. Accordingly, each water quality parameter for each water 
supply was characterized into four categories approximately as [011mv8: 
a) values less than the recommended levels of the AWWA; b) values higher 
than the AWWA goals hut 10lo/er than the rejection values of the Dl,S; c) 
values from one to some multiple, general Iv 10, higher than the Dl,rS; and 
d) values exceeding 10 times the DWS values. 

1. Using the water quality data indicated in paragraTlh 2, for ei 
raw or finished (where available) waters, the number of supplies in each 
of these four categories and slilicategories thereof, was determined and 
the recorded populations using waters of the specific qualitv were deter
mined. These data are indicative of the number of ,,,ater supnlv systems 
and the populations consuming 'vater of the qual ttv defined bv the four 
categories. Maps and frequencv distribution diagrams, currently in pre
paration for reproduction, will ind icate levels of each paramet.er in each 
supply and will show population groups exposed (or population potentiallv 
at risk) to specific concetrations ot contaminants. 

4. The gas chromatograph, ,.Thicl! was ordered in October ]971 and 
scheduled for Decemher, did not arrlve until .Tune 11, Iq7!,. 
When finally the unit was incomplete and latest information av;lil 
able indicated that the missing elements would he rlelivered on ,Tune 26. 
They have not been delivered! 

5. Preliminary tests were carried out on samples collecU,cl at th,' 
Minneapolis Water Works to determine the efficiencv of treatment fur the 
removal of trace organics in raw and finishe~d waters. Methodologv is under 
development utilizing microanalyt lcal procedures. Add i tional te,s ts woul d 
have been made had the unit indicated in paragraph 4 heen delivered on 
schedule. 

(8) Publications: 

No publications have been prepared for release as yet. A paper is 
in preparation which outlines the approach used for developing the informn
tion referred to in A.l and A. ,1 allOye, hut is awaiting insertion of more 
readily reproducible diagrams showing specific chfCmical characteristics for 
water supplies, both ground and surface, in the State. 

(e) Project Statu~: 

The project will continue into the next fiscal year. 

2U• S • Public Health SErvice Drinking Water Standards _ 1'162. Superinten
dent of Documents, ll •• l'iovernment Printing Office, Hashington, D.C. 

3Bean , E.L. Chairman, Quality Coals for Potable \,[ater, Statenent. of 

Policy, Jour. Am. Water Works Assn., (12) : 1317-1122 (1 Q(8). 
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There is considerable interest i.n the visual presentation of quality 
characteristics r>f the "mter SUTlplips the Statp. As indlcated uncler 

leM A, \,'e hilve colI C1horated closely t11 the State and will continue to 
do so during the cominf\ vear. The State llealth Department hCls also mentioned 
thilt there nre others interested in ohtaini ng the report wllen avai lable. 

,Q::l, \hrk Remaining, Nf'xt Year: 

I. ';'0 comp lete the campu,pr program and to carrv out transfer of all 
dal-;1 nn Lu tdp<:;:S for c;;lsier retrieval and prnc(~ssing. 

2. To oiJtain all exist LIlt'; ciat:l on raw and f'inishc'd '''ater quality pilr 
;WleU'rs fr()m r1<ll1):,; trr'ating surface 'vaters to relate this to variations 
in COI1CClltration <1;; a tunction of time (0 indicate trf'nels in 'vater 'lualitv. 

1. 1'0 initiate non-routine anal f s<1mr1f's collect0d at water 
tre<ltmr,nt n1:mts sprved hy ,surf;)c j,mt,'rs. Samplf's \Vi 11 he examined for 
tr;:l('V mcl<:lls, trncL' orgnnics, nnd ('5 f prjmarv concern to 
Iwallh. 

f+. 'J\1 idvnt ifv, Hi th Department, 
gro LInd H;J t pr nn(l rpcord exIsting water 
qunlitv ,i:Jta ciJronniog.l , I.'hnngps in water 

itv :IS n f\Inct:~on of 

~. To seIpct several represent.ative aqui and Identifv heavy metals, 
L ra('p organ i cs, other of nrinarv concern to health. 

Ii. the hasic dnta ilvailable from 1<:.1 and E.2 ahov" attempt to 
erroi costs necP"sarv f h rln~l the yen Hater suppl i es to levels 

tvieientified in tllP U.S. Public Health Service Drinking 
\oIntpr St'nJ1dards <1!1d t gon'ls tl,,' American \,atf'r lJorh; Associati.on. 

To look into the possihi 1 ltv of regional izing certain Hater SllP

to provide' n hasis for heLLer' qllal itv ['('ntrol then is ('urrentIv possible. 

I 
R3 

http:Associati.on
http:paramet.er
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Analysis of Organic Carbon as a Pollution Index 

05-C 

July 1, 1973 June 30, 1976 

W.J. Maier Ph.D. 

Sanitary Engineering 

~~~~~~~~~~-,-: ~~--~~~~~~~--~~----~~--~~: 

Craig Prose B.S. Chemistry 
John Hansen B.S. Chemistry 

There. is a growing aware.ness that trace organic pollutants mav he 
accumulating in our surface waters and it follows that there is a need 
for continuous monitoring programs to measure organiC and inorganic carbon 
concentrations in rivers and lakes. Organic carbon measurements have been 
used to (a) provide a fast and precise assessment of pollution levels, (b) 
give quantitative information about photosynthetic productivity and the 
carbon cycle, and (c) serve as a non-specific test for organic carbon in 
the management of public water suppli<:s. 

An instrument for the rapid (2 min/sample) and precise (nearest 
determination of organic and inorganic carbon has been used in a l-vear 
test program in conjunction with the State of Minnesota Water Qua1ity 
Samp1ing Program. The results show that all natural waters contain sub
stantial concentrations of organic carbon. Lake Superior is lowest, 
5 mg/l average, t"hereas most of the large.r rivers contain 15 to 30 mg/l 
of organic carbon. Organic carbon concentrations increase in the down
stream direction, superimposed on seasonal fluctuations that peak in 
August and drop off to their lowest levels in late spring. 

Comparison of TOC and BOD* measurements indicates that these tests 
measure different aspects of the organic pollutant load in natural waters. 
Linear regression ana1ysis shows that the two tests are only weak1y cor
related. On the other hand, TIC measurements are significantly corre1ated 

* TOC is the total organic carbon and Bon is the biochemical oxygen demand. 
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wi th a] kalinity, and these measurements could probably be used inter
changeably, with small adjustments for the effects of other alkaline con
stituents. 

The state-wide average for the major Minnesota rivers is 20 mg/] 
of organic carbon of unknown composition and undertermined source. It 
is noteworthy that severa] large municipal water surplv systems draw 
their raw water supply from these rivers. (It seems likely that similar 
conditions exist in all major river basins and that Minnesota is not 
atypical.) The presence of organic carbon is not necessarily detrimental 
to health or the environment; however, it suggests the need for continuous 
surveillance and thorough treatment to ensure the saff'ty of the population 
served. The presenc.e of these relatively large concentrations of organic 
ma terials of unknown composition and source should serve to st imulate 
further research to define composition, sources, and possible methods of 
control if that becomes desirable in specific situations. 

A pyrolsis - gas chromatograph has been constructed. This instru
ment will be nsed to measure the physical - chemical characteristics of 
the organtc materials in natural waters. The objective is to develop 
sufficient information to allow distinguishing recently added pollutants 
and the naturally occurring accumulation of organic debris. The instru
ment consists of a high temperature reaction vessel that is designed to 
crack the organic materials in order to make them volatile. The gas 
chromatograph is a Varian 1520 with a 20 ft 1/8" column packed '"ilh 
Poropak Q. The instrument is designed to analyze samples of 100 1000 
micro liters at concentration levels of 5 100 0111/1. ,he instrument is 
now being debugged and calibrated. 

Since it may be desirable to make measurements at higher organic 
carbon concentration, a freeze concentrating teChnique has been set up. 
The freeze concentrator increases organics by a factor of .> - 10 depend
ing on thf' presence of other salts. The freeze concentrator will also 
be used to produce concentrates of organics 
for further physical-chemical testing. 

from selectf'd natural waters 

(B) Publications: 

Maier, W.J. and 11.L. McConnell. 1974. Carbon Measurements in 
Water Quality Monitoring. .Iourn. Water Pollution Control Federation. 
Vol. 46, No.4, P. 623-633. 

Maier, t'"J., L.E. Conroy, and 1l.L. HcConnel1. A Survev of Organic 
Carbon Constituents in Natural Fresh Waters. Presented at First World 
Congress on Water Resourcf'S at Chicago, 1111 nols, Septemher 24-28, 1974. 
The paper is being published in the proceedings of the Congress. 

~~~~~~~~~~~: 

The project wiI] continue during the nf'xt fiscal vear. 

: 

The initial results of this studv have heen of interest to a number 
of investigators and rf'searchers. There have been some 25 requests for 
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reprints following publication of tht" article on Carbon Measurement" in 
Water Quality Honitoring in the Journal Water Pollution Control Federa
tion. The work is also of direct interest to the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency and the State Health Department. Analvtical me'thods and 
procedures that Clere developed and utili:ced in this studv have been appLied 
directly in connection with a survev of ground er qualitv bv personnel 
from these' agencies. A cooperative program to evaluate organic carbon 
concentration in ground waters has been pl:mned for the coming vear. The 
state agencies will utilize the organic carbon analyzer that is availahle 
In our laboratorv. 

y (~a~~ : 

The work for the next year ,"Ill continue to emphasi7.e monitoring 
organic and inorganic carbon concentrations ilnd tlte development of 
analylitica1 procedures for characte!:"ixing anel identi fving organic pol
lutants. 

The monitoring program to measure orgnnlc and inorgani carbon in 
the major booies of surface l>Jaters in Minr",sota \vi 1 be continued for 
anothe!:" year. This program is carried out in cooperation Hitb 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agencv anc! is lo,~ely coordilliltcd Hitil that 
Agency's Hater quality monitoring progrClm. Samples are ohr ilWd once 
a month from some 8(, sampling stations ilne! annlvzed for urp;anic and inorg~1nic 

carbon. The results will h1> used to establish typic"l concentration 1 s 
of carbon as a measure of organic pollution; the data are IH'l'c!ed to define 
absolute levels, seasona] change,; and tncnds i \vilter poLlution. The maior 
emphasis of the proiect for the second veal' l"i11 he on developin?" t{'stin?" 
and evaluating ncIV all<11ytlcill procedures thnt c:m he Hsc'd all a SC!11i
routine basis to measure the compo"itioll with a vic", to iuentifving main 
sources of organic pollutnnts founo i surface \Vaters. .II pvrolvsis-gns
chromotograph been constructed and is presently b('ing ev,11uat"d. 
The ohjective is to charilcterlze organ-Ie materials in order to distinp,ui,.,h 
hetween recent 1'1 added po L 1 utants and long lav term d(,cav products from 
naturall y occurri ng organic ([('_br is. An" 1 te!:"nat i VC' anal v t i [1ro(' edure 
utilizing high pressure liqllid chromotogr"plw (,j11 1 also "valu'lterl. A 
modest effort 'vi 11 nlso hc dpvoted to character; ion the b ologic"l(1 

behavior of org<1nic materials found in some of the !11ajor hodi of '>Jatcr. 

Organic concentrates will be prepared by freeze concentrating and 
the rates of biological degrad;1f- measured bv modi fi "Wnrburg" 
procedure. This information HiJ I he corrpl"t0d cdth th" data ob!."i 
from chemical ima]ysis. 
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1!1-31-0001- 329 2 

Project Title: Spatial Vari"t ions in the 
Cent 

on of Water Rpsources ami 

Water Problems in South Hinnesota 

06-B 

July 1, 1970 lleCePlhf'l- -", 1 '171~~~ 

Robert T. Hol.ine Degree: Ph.D. 

ig 
Lorene Larson Undprgrad (~eographv 

Dennis \,It,llnitz l~dergrad Phvsics 

Narrative Statement" 

Tliere has heen little d llssion of the spntial v"riation in Hate'r 
reSOllrce attituoes and their effec.t OIl till" devl"lopment and impleml"Ilcnti 
of basin-Ivide \Vater plans. This research project generated a series 
computer maps displaying the loc"tiolla1 dimensions of attitudes toward 
water resources, \:.Ii1ter prohlenls, and \~:ltC'r plnnning ill the Ninn(~sot~l !-<iver 
Basin. Data were obta-inccd from 1,1 r"npol1ses to tIm mai led quest ionnalres 
sent to citizens throughuut- the Basin in 1'l7l ancl l'172. Tl](> questionnaires 
consisted of three parts, a short biogrnphi introduction, Cl sece 
wherein respondents were asked to rank th('ir most important ,sonrces of 
water informntion rmrl their most nl:(,8<-;;n).· er prohlem, and a ion of 
?6 statements ahont water, Hater pro];1, , nnd '_v,~tt>r planning pntterned 
after Likert attitude measuring instrurlpnts. R,'su-Its f this first ph:!se 
of the stndv indicate that thcre pl"J"e areal simi Taritv ill "tt urir's 
thnn had been thought. ,,'ater 11011ul ion \Vas regarded as the fil-st prioritv 
problem in ]() of the 13 sub-basins. [nade~llate Ivat2r resource nlannlng, 
and elet ilgricultural fields [.'cr,' abo through to be seriou3 problef11s over 
large sections of the Rasin. There wpre signi ficant s[1at ial differences 
in attitudes hut no stronr; clustering ill any areas of the Rasin. S·im'ilarl~r, 

the MapS sho\Ved Little spatial pntLern responses from t 1,Ee' Likert-tvpe 
"tatements. Citizens exprpssed a need [or and a belief in Hater rEsource 
planning. It is suggested that [1nrticipntion mav ''l1l1rtnccd ano Lntl1lified 
by using communtcntJon lin~{;"r;es .:11 rp;lCiv existing i the R[tsin suc:11 as 
local newspapers and tplevision. The memories record floods on lhe 
l'iinnesotll River in 19(iS and 1'1('9 and the hitter controversies thaf devel
oped over the proposed solutions to that part leular prohlem are anparenrlv 
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short-lived. No strong spatial variation in attitudes concerning pro
posals for reducing flood damages was revealed by this studY. In fact, 
the absence of pronounced areal polari zation on the issues t:aised bv the 
questionnaire may suggest a favorable "attitude climate" for the kind of 
overall river basin planning that considers the <"elfare of the whol," hut 
is sensitive to the variety of opinion that does exist. 

(B) 

1974. The Citizen and Hater Management: An AtlasHoline, R. T. 
in Southern Minnesota. Geograrhy Dept. Gustavusof Water Attitudes 
68 p., 25 fig., 14 tab., 11 ref.Adolphus College. 

: 
~-'-=~"-'----

The project has been completed. 

expres,,,,dThe Soil Consprvation Sprvice and the Corps of Engineers have 

inteLest In the project. Recently, thp League of Womf'n Voters ilnd t1le 


Minnesota Hater Resources Board have also shown intercst. 


None. 
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Form OW-l (1972) 

B-053-Minn. 

14-31-0001-3600 

A Hvdronomic Analysis of Forest Management Alternatives 
ronmental Quality: A Cast Study of Itasca County 

06-G 

Project Began: July 1, 1971 To June 30, 1975 

A.C. t1ace Ilegree: Ph.D. 

Held 

Forest Hydrology 
Forest Hydrology 

.J ohn l'otyondy B.S. Forest Hydrology 
Dave Olson Undergraduate Forestrv 

1 Received support for one month while completing thei.r M.S. Ilegree requirements. 

Narrative Statements 
------~~-

The objective. of this proiect is to develop and evaluate a methodology 
for determining the direct plus indirect effects of alternative forest manar:e
ment decis ions on environnwntal qua1itv in te t:ms of economic and water re
source values. The methodolog'l being developed utilizes a regional input
output approach and Itasca County, Minnesota as a case study. Although 
emphasis in the stud'l is on decisions in the forestry sector, the methodology 
and most of the data could be used to anal'lze alten1ative decisions in anv 
secto r. 

The study is being conducted in t.hree phases. The first phase, which 
was completed prior to fiscal year 1974, involved the development of a model 
to evaluate effects of alternative forest management svstems on economic 
activity in the county and on water vield from the countv including the 
direct effects on water yield and the indirect effects on water use. 

The second phase, which was completed during fiscal 'lear 1974, pro
v:i.ded estaimtes of the relevant pollutants discharged from various economic 
sectors including the forest management sector. 

The third phase, which is current Iv in progress, involves the develop
ment of the models necessary to determine the direct plus indirect effects 
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of forest management systems on economic activity, total water yie.lds from 
the county and regional indicators of water quality. The crucial step is 
relating Hater nollutants discharged hy various economic sectors to meaning
ful indicators of regional Hater quality since the pollutants are discharged 
from non-point as Hell as point sources. 

During the past Year, models for relating pollutants discharged to 
rer,ional Hater quality indicators have heen developed hut still need to 
be calihrated using fie.ld data from Itilsca County. These models derive 
,vilter quality indicators from the distrihution critical water quality 
criteria ch, in turn, are derived from the distribution of pollutants 
dIscharged and the characteristics of the various discharge receptors. 

The. cd tical water 'lual ity criteria selected for the lakes in Ttasca 
COllntv is the level of eutrophication. A model has heen developed to relate 
land nse near the lakes to llutrient loading 1-I11ich in turn is llsed to estim
ate the levE1 of eutrophication by mean lake depth. The proportion of the 
total surface area of lakes in the county 'in various eutrophication cate
gories be detenninpd [rom the model as an indicator of regional water 
qua1.i tv. 

critical I·filter quality critC'ria select.ed for the rivers in Itasca 
Countv i the level of dissolved oxygen during crili.cal 10\4 flow periods. 
Thp river segm('nts cOllsldered in the> study are restricted to those segments 
helm.! poi nt source d isellel rge of pollutants the rivers. A steady "tate 
disso Ived oxvgcn model has he.en developed to estimate dissolved oxygen 
rrof [les from known E(1]) load i ngs aod othC'r river p;lrameters. The nropor
tion of the total river segmen t lengths I.,; i til dissolved oxygen leveIs helow 

cr i tical value' during 1m" f lOl4 periods can be determin(~d and used as an 
indicator f regional water qualitv. The !lOD loadings have he en related 
t.O changes in economi activit,! I.Jitldn the county. However the methodologv 

flexible cnough so that changps in technology or additions new point 
sources of river pollution can he considered. 

The rrespnt study does not com,ider the impacts of changes in land use 
on the water quality of streams not associated with point source BOD loadings. 
LikewiSe', otlter wnter quality characteristics including heavv metals, smell 
Dr toxic organi are nnt considered. llm4e?ver because of the pervasive 
nature of the eutrophication, dissolved oxyr,en prohlems and the association 
of many otlter ,,'ater quality prohlems wi.th these characteristics, ,,,e felt it 
desirable to utilize lake eutrophication and river dissolved oxygen as indi
cators of regional water quality. 

~~--~~~~~~~: 

Clausen, .I.C. 1973. A Ilydronomic Analysis of Forest rlanagement Alter
natives for Environmental Quality: A Case Study of Itasca County. Part 1 
The Ec.onomic Evaluation of Water and Forest Management Alternatives. Plan 
R Paper - Graduate School, University of Minnesota. 60 PP. 

NcCorisoIl, F.H. 1973. A Hvdronomic Analysis of Forest Management 
Alternatives for Environmental quality: A Cas~ Study of Itasca County. 
Part IT -- Evaluati.on of Nutrients and Qater Quality. Plan E Paper 
Graduate School, University of Minnesota. 65 [lp. 
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This project was expected to terminate on June 30, 1974, hut request 
for a I-year extension has heen granted to test our hvpot1,etical model for 
relating a residual output to assimilative capac.ity ~nd to decision criteria 
for environmental planning. 

Results obtained from thi research ,,,ill provide 'Federal, State, local 
and private agencies wi.th a merhodololW to evaluate effects of alternative 
land manag"ment and/or developments on \Vater requirements and q Iml i tv, 
"conomic, and environm"ntal elements for multi-ohjective planning. This 
tool will enhance the capabiI-i.tv of these units to evaluate and quantif" 
alternative systems for environmental impact statements at hoth the Federal 
and Stat" level. 

Agencies or groups which have expressed intercst i.n this 140rk includ(e: 
Itasca County Advisory Commisston, Itasca County HOilrd, Minnesota State 
Planning Agency, Minn"sota Department of Na tural Rcsourcps, ~\innes[)ta Po ,
lution Control Agency, and the U.S. Forc,st Service. Consulting firms and 
regional planning agencies will also h('nefit from this \.fOrk. 

~L-~~~~~~~~Q2~~~. ____-L____________~ Comin.s.~Y('~~: 

Calibration of the Hater 'luaU ty model Hill be' comrl "ted follm"lng 
the collection of the necessary field data during the SlImmer of 197/•• The 
entire input-output model framework with the aSSl)C tatN\ water yield and 
water quality mode Is will he run on the COlnputpr to examinp the i nt"r
actions of economic and water resource impacts of alternativC' decisions in 

framework. Sensitivity analysis will he used to C'valuelte 
and indicate the arpas where additional information, i 

terms of models or data, might be needed. Evaluation of the methodologv 
and publication of the final report III he completed dnring the next fi8
cal year. 
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Form OW-I (1972) 

B_054-Minn. 

Socio-Economic Implications of Alternative Water Resources 

policies in Minnesota 

06-£ 
Out: 

~ct Com'p'le~: June 30, 1974 
July 1, 1971 

p~ect Began: Ph.D. 
John J. Waelti 

Degree Held 
Student Assistants B:5.--
~------- ChemistryRodney Christiansen B.S. BiologyKeith Johnson B.S. 
Jan Egger 

Investigation was carried out in three general areaS of water re
sources, water ty, navigation, and water policy. The follO\~
1ng specific tasks were completed, the results to be reported in forth

coming publications (see B). 

with deline8.tion of braod 
as an economic 

a alternatives. quality legislation. 
4 Early federal and state water and its relation to Hinnesota Water 
a The Water QuaIl ty Act of 1972 
o PolicyThe Minnesota pollution control AgencY, its structure and procedures. 
m 

A summary of unresolved water quality issues.o A report of Hinnes W8.ter Qual lty Regulations and the reasonsotat 
g why they were 
P 
o of Water Transportation to the total transportation System. 
I HistOry of the development of the Mississippi River for navigation.
i 

A review of public regulation of commercial navigation.
A review of some studies for channel deepening and year-

round navigation.Examination of current issues including dredging and environmental 

controversies. 
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Water Policy 
A review of Minnesota Water Policy prior to the 68th session. 
A summary of policy proposals by the executive and legislative 

branches prior to the 68th session. 

A summary of the policy results of the 68th session. 

A review of unanswered policy questions. 


John J. Waelti, "Natural Resources in Minnesota: Alternative Futures", 
Minnesota Agricultural Economist, No. 548, August 1973. 

Alan R. Hopeman, Minnesota Floods 1972: Costs, Programs, and Policy 
Implications, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, June 1973. 

To be published: 

John J. Waelti, 

~~--~~~~--~~~: 

Project has been completed. 

The I1innesota Department of Natural Resources has found earlier work 
(FY 1972 and 1973) on economies of flood control useful to the extent that 
a contract was awarded to the Department of Agricultural and Applied 

Economics to extend the study to an analysis of flood damages in Minne
sota in 1972. The result was a publicatIon (see B above) by Alan R. 
Hopeman. 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and the Citizens Advisory 
Committee of the State Environmental Quality Council have expressed a 
strong desire to utilize information in the forthcoming water quality 
publication. 

The Department of Natural Resources, Bureau of Planning has expressed 
a strong desire to utilize the forthcoming publication on Water Policies. 
This is expected to have other widespread uses as is the forthcoming 
publication on Navigation Issues. 

(E) Work Remaining, and Progress Contemplated During Next Year: 

None. 
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C111ey, J,)]m E. 1974. Thermal Djffuslvity in a H1lbbard l~uamv Semel. 

M.S, Thesis, University of Minnesota, June, 1974. 


Allred, E.R. ,md J~lmes R. Cilley. 1974. IJse of Thermallv llnrichpd 

Water for Cr,)wing Field Crops in Minnesotil. American S()cietv of Agricul

tural Civil Engineer" Environmental Engineering Conference (puhlication 

pending) • 

alHi; : 


Thl? project: hns been completed. 


Severa 1 POh'C'r compnnies othe r indlls tries have expressed iln interest 
the dnta being obtained in this proiect. 'lOt'lt notahle of thesl' inquiries 

have come from represcntatives of Northern States l'owcr Company, Hinnesotn 
Power Comp;)1lv, nnd Otter Tai 1 Power Comp'll1v. Certain clata nnd methods 
employed rel~ti to soil heating nrc of direct interest to NSP in their 
attempts to Ilti] ize \·Ji1stc heat for agricultural purposes at their Hont iceUo 
nnJ Bec:ker gpn(~ralor 11Jnnts. 

Ldr)?,ely as the r~'lsHlt of attvntion givQn to natiol1<1.11v svndicllted 
(up1 ) news report qf the research, numerous l(~ttprs of inqui ry w(,rc r<>ceivpd. 
Sonl(~ 0 tIH~Rt.~ \..,fcre: 

llni.v(~n;it" of 1(\al1O, Department of Civil Engiueering, 'loscoH, Tdaho 
De[lartmc>nt of L:1nd Resource Sc.ience, University of (;uplph, r;\wlph, 

Cnru1<in 

Department Agricultural Engineering, !1niversitv of British r.olumbia, 
Vnneollver, B.C. 


Sumi tomo Slwj.l ,'meriea, Inc., New York ty, New York 

Harz;} EngLneering CODl"[)anv, Chic/l,go, l11'1nois 

Wintershal1 Aktiengesellschaft, Kasspl, r;erm,"ny 

CanadinH hTate.r Resou('(:cs Ass r , Regina, SasKntchew.rto 
Hazan Internationale, Paris, Fr,mee 
}\icldlpn University, Soll Sc:1ence Departmf'nt, East Lansing, 

Hte.hi p:,m 
Dqlartment of Agricultural lengineering, Uuiversity of Floridn, 

Gal1esvllle, Florida 
llepartm,>nt of ;.!atllral Resources, State of HIHcon,;-Ln, Madison, Wisconsin 
Catalytic, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
(1'] us sevpral private individlwls) 

On the iJasi.s of the natnrf' of the ahove req'lests the npplication of 
the resnlts varied. 

~--~~~~~.·UL~~~~~~~=~~~~~~.~~~~>: 

None. 
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Form nW-l (972) 
OWRR B-067-Minn 

14-31-0001-l9rlO 

Role of Scientist-l'echnici<ln in Waler Po] ie'v Deci ions :Jt 
the Commlln';h, Level: A Studv in Purposive Cornmlnicatjon 

06-E 

,Tn 1, 1972 
.~ (), 1q 

Rov fl. Rickson 
Ph. n. 

Discipline: Soclologv 

Leslie BrOlvl1 
Majorie r;ardeen Sociologv 

Charles Ruffenach Sociolop,v
IJnclergradn t (> Historv 

Six communi t i have heen studied. The fOCll'; of tI,e research 1oepl1 
the role of the s,,·ient L nne! the lise of sci,>ntifi know]edge in cnmmunitv 

reL1Led to watpr resource problems. Tn e,wl! (l r the commun
ities, a repres(,ntativf' sample "laS dr;lwn from the general public. Tnclucl
ing all the communities, the tota] flumbcr 0 contacts equnl"d qSO. H"rus(d~ 
averaged five pprcent across the six COTIlI1\lmities. ()ur t·ota1 numher of 

from the. gener:Jl public is 902. A SYstcm;]tic an;d",c;i of tI,e 
was conducted. There no ideuc.e of anv Svstpmatic hias. In 

each of four communities, loud deci:;Loll-mnkprs or power fii',UH'>' \,ere iden
tified and interviewed. DeC:ision-makprs vlen, iclentific,d lw standarcli7.ed 
procedures. Names 0 individ,wls 'vho had heen n('tive in each ('ommunitv 
were derived and those people Hcre En <:1, of the 1)('rSOns intpr
viewed were asked to nnme others. A "sl1m,,],n]] in!;" technique sl1ch ":; this 

allows the researcher to reach the informal as we] 1 .1S tJ\P form,,] nl't,,'ork 

of community pmver. One Illlndred of these intlivldu:1L, re contaf'tcd 


In each of three communities, pnt ists and techni iaw,; \.Jere intpr
viewed their perception of the sci('!l1tifi rolf' and the U!<e () .qc[en
tifie in conUTIunitv Scientists "!Orld;1 direct1
With the communities in qUf'stion hepI1 

dOing research related to \<later resource \.lcn' Lnt ervie'''ec1. 

SCientists "'ere selected and intervie\,/ed in thi m;l11r'"r. 
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-------------

The focus of the analysis has been the communities in question and not 
the specific individuals involved. We have studied the process by which 
communities use scientific knowledge and relate to scientists. The parties 
involved include the general public, local decision-makers, and, of course, 
the scientists. How each defines the responsibilities and duties of the 
other is related to the information sought and communicated by technical 
specialists and the knowledge used by local leaders and the general public. 
The findings and conclusions of this research are presented in the final 
report. 

eB) Publications: 

SCience, and Pollution: Some Problems That Industrial 
Societies Have in Developing a Quality EnVironment," submitted to Human 
Organization, April, 1974. 

"Knowledge and Social Contact in Advanced Societies: Environment 
Pollution as a P::oblem of Contemporary Social Organization," submitted to 

April, 1974. 

"Research and Development in Industrial Corporations: Can Advanced 
Societies Learn to Contain Pollution?", Water Resources Research Center, 
University pf Hinnesota Graduate School, Bulletin Number 62. 

~~--~~~~~~~~: 

Thf' project has been completed. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 

Each of the communities we studied have asked for final reports of 
the research. Those in the communities asking for information include 
local governments, planning departments and the media. 

None. 
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Form 0\~-1 (l972) 

B-068-'1inn 

H-"n-OOOl "l90J 

Spatial and Tempornl Vnriatio[[ or Prec:ipitation of a 
ConcE'ntratf'd N"tl"lOrk in Roth lJrb'ln and Rural EnvironmeIlts 

02-R 

vI, 1972 ,Tunc "l0, 1975 

Donald C. Baker ~~~g!~~_ : Ph •n • 

Disc..!Ill i!,~: So i 1 Sc j (' 

Studen\w <,,··>c~ ~'-'I-('llLn. !!.o::"!:c~e,,- lleld 

John C. Kli.nk M.". (~c:op,ri1nhv 

Narr;Jl ~ _'" '" ","'"' 

TIlf' desired summary tvpc compuL,'r program For the five eli [Ferent 

sources of data has heen completed. dara ites are indicated by town
ship, range Hnd section number. Thus, the dilt;l can be and are summarized 

to the neilrest square Illile, that is, dO\'lTl to the section number. This 

scheme permits il vpry fIne sea]" prf'(~i ilation Hnalysis to milde. This 

lOCAtor method may bG adopt en h:,! ot hcr \fi nnpso t: a st ate ngenc i es as a 

means of ielent i fving station sites. 


Observat iOIl~; during tlH-' H,lv-Septernher grol-ling season aTe no,,, being 
obtainf'd from thCln 1200 FFA (Vlltnn' Farmers or America) boys and 
girls from thnllIgllOlit tl1<' stnte'. These dal:1, wh"n comhined with rhos(' from 
the more than 200 "flilckv;lrd Hilin Project-" observers from the seven 
county THin Ci metropol ftnn nrea and the 11Earl 200 regular Nntionnl 
Weather SprvicC' (Jbservf~rs" provide uIliqup slate1.;ride natural resource 
data source of nbollt IGOO oilsC'rv('rs. density 0 the observer network 
permits detai.led allulvses or storms impossible before. T,m detal led and 

anal have hel'n made and of these has been published (Sec 
Section B) nne! ,mother is in manuscript form in preparation for publication. 
Several detail pd studies have llPen madp of i'1dividual thunderstorms of 
Rome consequenc:e such as the Horrison County storm of .lu]v 7.0-21, 1971; 
the Medelia storm of June 7, 1972; tll(' Duluth Rtorms or August 20 and 
September 20, 1972; and tIl<' southeastern Hinnesota storm of June 20-21, 
1974. Analvses of the thunderstorms indicates their cell-like nature, 
for the ["alllfaU pnttern is in the shape (1 long, nilrr01,! "streaks". 
The narrow dimension represents the di'lmetcr of Lhe eel and the long 
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dimension is a function of the duration of the rainfall and the speed of 
the thunderstorm cell. The individual thunders torm cell remains active 
for only about 20-30 minutes. 

A selected portion of the data for a 14 year period (1959-1972) 
within a 7200 square mile area around the Twin City metropolitan area 
has been analyzed. Since a longer of time isusually used in order 
to obtain a satisfactory sampling the temporal variation of precipitation, 
data from several stations were tested against a 30 year data period. No 
significant difference between the data for the two periods was found. 
A previous study based on 5 years of data (See Section R) indicated the 
presence of a relatively dry area centered over the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
International Airport. Since this is the site of the major forecast and 
observation station in the state this is of some consequence if 
real. The presence of this very local area was substantiated in 
this 14 year study. The intensity of the precipitation low is not just 
of a minor and academic concern, but is very substantial amounting to a 
difference of more than 5 inches in a distance of 10 miles over the 
May-September growing season. In addition to the "dry" area over the 
airport site were areas of preferred precipitation within this region of 
relatively level topography. Interestingly enough it appears that the 
tornado paths seem to coincide with the preferred precipitation paths. 
The areas of higher precipitation are located such that there does not 
appear to be any causal relationship between the urban area and the high 
precipitation areas. The precipitation gage density amounted to one gage 
per 96 square miles in May-September and one gage per 138 square miles 
in the October-April period. It is believed that this densitv is suf
ficient to pick up more than 99% of storms equalling 0.01 inch or more. 
The precipitation data indicated that there are in fact two precipita
tion seasons. One extends from May-September and the other from November
February. The months of October and March-April amount to transition 
periods. The seasons and transition periods were defined based upon both 
monthly totals and the standard deviation of the monthlv totals. 

~~--~~~~~~~: 

Kuehnast, E.L., and D.G. Baker. Climate of Minnesota. Part VIIi. 
Precipitation Patterns in the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Area. 

in preparation). 

The project will continue into the next fiscal year. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 

The nature and extent of the prec.lpitation network is such that it 
may be used in a project to determine the downstream effect of weather mod
ification (cloud seeding) that is taking place in South Dakota. The 
project sponsor would be the Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Ilepartment of 
the Interior. The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and the State 
Planning Agency are planning an inventory of the natural resources of 
the state. An integral part of the inventory would be the precipitation 
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data. Just as the National Weather Service terminated the State Climatology 
program with little warning, there is the distinct possibility that the 
National Weather Service may also close out the climatology network, that 
is, the precipitation and temperature stations throughout each state. Thus, 
this program may soon have to fill a gap. This is another reason the st;]te 
Department of Natural Resources is interested in this project. The storm 
analysis data have proved of interest to engineers and hvdrologists. Th(~ir 
interest lies l.;ithin both the amount, the intensity and configuration of 
the storms. The organizations involved include the Soil Conservation 
Service, U.S. Department of Agric.ulture, the State Civil Defense Depart
ment, and the Bureau of Reclamations, U.S. Department of the Interior. 
Consulting meteorologist, engineers and hydrologists have also used the 
data. 

To get all of the backlogged data on tape for analvsis. To run a 
complete analysis of the data for each countv (to nearest section number) 
each year. To prepare sectional maps of the state for analysis o[ the 
data as a means of rewarding the ohservers. To analyze a numher of severe 
storllLS in detail including not onlv the surface ohservations hut radar 
reports and upper wind data as well. To take part in the downstream 
effects of cloud seeding project if that studY should develop. Such a 
study will more than prove the value of this proiect Su[)ported hv the 
OWRR. 
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4. The rainfall-runoff portions of the National Weather Service N1<JSRFS Form OW-l (1972) 

models were fitted to the 1100-square-mi1e Le Sueur Watershed for 1%B. Thi" OWRR Project No.: B-077-Minn 

is one of the sub-watersheds of the Minnesota River Basin. The model, con

sisting of six major programs, has two data processing programs, an optim 14-31-0001-3902 

ization program optimizing 13 variables, a verification program, and a 

forecast program or model. The snowmelt portion of the model was not 
 Forecasting Rainfall and Snowmelt Floods Upper ~Hd-
released until recently, and so it was not utilized in this study. Sim-
 Western Halersheds 

ilar to the SSARR, this is a "continuous synthesis model" and vms usually 

operated with one year's data. The National Weather Service recommends 02-E 

four years' data during parameter opt imization. 

The SSARR, HEC-l, and NWSRFS models were all operated 
, was the easiest to fit and operar , hut it is limited 

to 150 periods and has no soi 1 moisture recov.~rv feature. the SSARR Proj"ct Begar\: July l, 1972 Pr0l<:'_~'l yo_ml)_I~t~d: June 31), 1974 

operated quite successfully; as some of the parameters and procedures are 
C.. E. nowers I)~_g.!_f'(': H. S • DisciJ2line: (vi] EngillC'C'rin,difficult to relate direct Iv to the runoff process, it requires experience 
n. r;. r .D. S\)'i 1 Sc ie.ncein operati.ng the system. The NWSRFS model was quite Successf111 for summer 

storms and low flow; the snmoJJllelt routines remain to be evaluated. 
Degree neld 

.D.6. The models should all be operated "xtensivelv 
before forecast purposes. alf-\o llppe<1r to provid0 Kwonshik Kim M.S. 

a powerful tool for research purposes. nata shows the profound effect of Chung-Sang Chu H.S. 
differ"nt temperature sequences on streamflow. Richard Lundstrom E.C.E. ivil 

(Dr. Pahst received his Ph.D. degrC't' durin)', tile ('ct period. !'-1r. 

~~----~~~~~~: and Mr. Chu nre working tow:lrd the Ph.D. degre,e. 


Narr[lt'ivc Stntc'm(:nl~s
------ -..-------- 

AC-'25:l..ml'.!isIlr,ne.J.ll:.:" : 

Snowmelt Runoff in the llpper Midwest," hy Arthur F. The object Ive of i project was til" "l'pl i('ill Ion and eval tion 

Pabst, Ph.D. thesis, Universi tv of Minn!'sota, June l'n1. mathematical simulntion models relntivC' to sllmvme.1t floods in laq"C' le r-


sheds in the llppf'r Midwest. Specific nccomp1ishments nn, f,,11m1.<-;: 


1. The SSARR model (Svst SLmulnLioll and Reservoir Rep;lll"tiol1) IrtS 
The project is completed. fit to 15 SUh-\",tershc,ds of tlw 1(),2()0-\~qllare-1l111(' ~1illll('sota Riv<'r Iln,;ill 

for 5,) ,and 1.969. "delitioll to til,' cnmputCltlon of f1 \11: the' 
: outlet ""cll Iv'lrershcd, tIll' mode I routed ;mel comhirwd! to i V(' 

flO\, at four points on rile: main "tem. is model WelS usuall r!1n \vi 
The National Weather Service, and thp Hydrologic Engineering Center of One year's data on input output. Tile model \vas d,'v!'loped in ;\ joint 

the Corps of Engineers have indicated int"r"st in this studv. Both have effort of the National Weat r C;l'rvlcP ;Ind til" Corps o! 111<.>e1:s in tile 
funded a Ph.D. student for one or two vpars On st11dies in this gen"ral ar"a lumb nasi n. 
or growing out of this and an "arlier OWRR-sponsored studv. The St. Paul 
District of the Corps of Engineers has also indicated strong interest in IIEC-l program or modc'] ~ develop('d l)y the lIvdrologic Fngin
the study relative to flood forecast activities. eerlng Center of the Corps of EJlgj!lC'(~rs~ fit to l I) slJh-hl:1ter

sheds of the Minne'snta River in for tile spring flood periods ()flq6~, 
1967, and 1969. This model re;:;t·l~tl't0J t-(l 1 SO t imc lrlcl-l-:"\m(~nts (usunl tv 
6 to hr increments).

None. 

3. The Kent uckv FORTRAN vers iOIl t he an fonl TV [node '..vas fit ted 
to the l29-sqllare-mile Rush Crpek \'iaterslwd for 1962 and 1970. 
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OWRR Form 0\4-1 (J (172) 
O"'R~Projecl No.: B-OB1-Minn 

~Iatching Grant Agreement No.: lfl-3l-000l-/;09s 

The Geochemical and Biostratigraphic Record of Natural 
and Pollutional Eutrophi cat Lon of Hi nne~,ota Lakes 

05-C 

July 1, 1973 To Be fune 'lO, 1975 

Evi 11 e Gorham j)egrp~: Ph.D. Discipl ine: Bot;lIlv 
n, E. j4rtght Ph.n. (;poJ ogv 

Ilotilnv 
Richard Stprrett B.S. Botany 
Veta Bonnewe IJ B.S. Botanv 
Mary Fishback n.s. (;eo logy 
Eri, Slavin Undergraduate (;<->ologv 
Nancy Eyster B.S, Biologv 

Nil r r il t • '.:c~'--'==", 

Depth profiles of chlorophyll and carotC'noi ds havp h"c,n measurpd in 
seven di.verse lakes on 3-5 occilsinns during; the grmvLng season, so that 
standing crops of pigments mCiV he rorrelatcocJ th the foss 11 pigments in 
profunda1 sediments. The averages for ,<1ho[e' depth profiles ,viII next 11(' 
correlated .Jith the snrfDce concentrations (lIllv, to whether the conc('n
tration of pigments at the lakp urfacc is f1 resol1,11ll good i to lotal 
algal standing crop. Tf so, then the standing crop survey can he greatly 
extended, and data ohtained from il much widcr r<1ngc of lakes for corrpla
tion 14itli fossil pigment concentrations in sedim,'ntilrv organic matter. 

Two epiphasic carotenoids characteristic blue-grcPl1 alg;;]" have 
been identified on thin-laver chromatograms of extracts from profundal 
lake sediments. One of thpsc pigmpnts has bpen identified mvxoxunthin. 
The other is as vel unidentified, but has bpen observed onlv in extr,1cts 
from blue-green alg'le. Tl1ese tHO carotenoIds have h{'en {'luted from the 
TtC plates and measured spectro-photometrically, as have the ubiquitous 
plant carotenoi ds lutein and B-carotene ,,,hi eh are character ist i of most 
green plants. Tlw ratio bellveen the carotenoids characteristic of hIm-
green algae and the tIm major plant carotenoids provides <tTl t imate of 
the relati.ve importance of hlue-green alp;ae among the plants contributing 
organic matter to lake sediments. In this Wi1V the rat should be a 
stratigraphIcally useful index to eutrophication. (Note: It is not al 
ways possible to separate complete·ly the r\-lO spots from bl Lie-green algae, 
\vhich are therefore measured togerllt'r. Further work on the techni que is 
desirable for this reason.) 

The ahove t{'chnique has been tested on a sediment core from Shagawa 
Lake in north-central Hinnesota, Hhich has undf'rgone a markf'd eutrophica
tion owing to sf'14age input from the town of Ely. The onse.t of severe 
eutrophication has heen docurnent{'rl stratiGraphically by analysis of diatoms 
and cladocerans (Bradbury, J.P. and n.o. Hegard, Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull. 
83: 2639-2(,I,B, 1972), and our data sho14 a sharp rIse in sedimentary pig
ments at the same level in the core where di£ltom analysis indicates 
development of eutrophication. The ratio of myxoxanthin to lutein also 
reaches maximum values above this level 1n the core. The close tie he
tHeen eutropllication and human activitv is indicated by a coincident rise 

===--=-=1-'-.a 	 (ragweed) pollen characteristic of land clearance activities, 
appearance of hematite and limonite in abundance because of 

the mining ar:tivity 14hich led to the founding of the town of Ely. 

As part of the study of fossil pigment sources, pigment diversitv 
has been i.nvestigated by thin-layer chromatography in a range of plants 
characteris tic of tlw evolutionary "eries from algae to angiosperms. 1 t 
is clear that pigment eli versitv declined as the plants evolved, the number 
of TLC spots hping as foJ 1014,,: algae 10-19, l.ichens 11-19, mosses and 
liverworts 8-18, fems and f{'rn allies ]7-17, gymnosperms 9-12, and angio
sperms 7-12. 

During the of 1973 datil ",ere gathered from three meromirtic 
lakes in late - Hic,collsin moraine of til .. Itasca Park rq~ion of northwestern 
Minnesota. The intent was to extend ollr stud; of rermanentlv stratIfied 
lakes to establish the degree of preservation of plant pigments in sed
imentary organLc matter under C_Ollditions of continuous anoxia. Tn their 
hi.ghly organic muds 14(,re found concenL rations of chlorophylls and chloro
phyll derivatives nearly titre'c timcs, ilnd carotenoids more than fonr times, 
t.hose of typical eutroph c, holomictic lakps in Minensota. These sites 
showed the highest concentrations of carotenoids ever recorded in this 
laboratory for lake sedi ments, tlll' dil t:1 prov ide greater spectrum 
of results for \-Ihat is certainly a hir;hlv diverse and interesting grour 
of lakes. 

Work on post-glacial variations In weathering, erosion, and deposi
tion rates has hegun 'vith an ana Lysis (st ill in progress) of the mineralogv 
and inorganic chemistry of a long· sediment core from Kirchnpr Marsh in 
east central Minnesota. (This site has al r{'adv been analvzed strati 
graphically for pollen amI macrofossils, and for sedimentary pigments). 
A s imiJ ar analysis has becn eomp leted Cit Elk Lake in nort!mestern Minnesota. 
A short core from another Elk I.::Jke (in (;rnnt County) is also being examined, 
because the lake Hater I1<1S an unusual Iv hi ratio of magnisium to calcium, 
and the mineralogy and diagenesis of carbonates looks uncommonly i.nter
esting. 

A paper on the mineralogy of surface sediments i.n Hinnesota lakes 
has now been 14ritten, and \-lil] rrovide a good background for the stratigra
phic studies now under Hay. Also going fonrard is il studv of the mineralogy 
and elementary chemistry of BurfilcP sediments from the English Lake Dis
trict, where we already have I1llDlerOns data on fossil pigments. If this 
study proves sufficiently ~lteresting it mav he extended to long sediment 
cores from producti ve an~l unprc)ducLi.ve lakes. 
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The study of detrital material caught in sediment traps has barely 
begun, owing to an unexpected year's delay in the appearance of the grad
uate student (John K. Underwood, M.Sc.) who was to undertake this work. 

For the biostratigraphic aspect of the project, work was concentrated 
on diatom analyses. Previous studies on short cores of sediment from sev
eral lakes in northern Minnesota were summarized in an effort to identify 
diatom species that seem to be particularly sensitive to nutrient influx 
related to lake pollution. On the basis of this summary, additional sites 
have been selected for study, in order to obtain a picture of regional 
variations within Minnesota, which is mifrked by such a strong c1 imatic 
gradient from northeast to southwest. Because of the diverse environments, 
particular diatom species may serve as pollutional indicators in lakes of 
a certain trophic status but not in others. The stratigraphic approach 
serves to follow the changes within an individual lake, and if the changes 
can be correlated by some independent stratigraphic markers with episodes 
of human disturbance of the lake or its watershed, then the magnitude of 
the effects can be evaluated. 

(B) Publ icat ions: 

Gorham, E., J.W.G. Lund, J.E. Sanger and W.E. Dean, Jr. 1974. 
Some relationships between algal standing crop, W1lter chemistry, and 
sediment chemistry tn the };nglish Lakes. ~~~~~:.':'.."~~~., in press. 

Fossil pigments in Minnesota lake sediments and their bearing upon 
the balance between terrestrial and nquatic inputs to sedimentary organ
ic m1ltter. 

Bradbury, J.P., 1974. Diatom strat.igrnphy and hum<:m settlement in 
Minnesota. Geol. Soc. American Bull. (submitted for publication). 

Ili rks, Hilnry H., M.e. Whiteside, Donna M. Stark, and R.C. Bright, 
1971,. Recent of three IRk~s in northwestern Minnesota. 
Eco1. Monogr. 

: 

Most aspects of the program will continue during the next fiscal 
year. 

Our earlier work on fossil pigments in relation to lake productivity 
and evolution has been widelv cited, and simIlar investigations have been 
attempted hy (among others) Drs. Robert Wetzel, Gene Likens, and Stuart 
Ludlam. It has also bcen given lengthy notice in a forthcoming review 
of paleolimnology by Dr. D.G. Frey. Numerous persons have requested 
copies of publication 111. listed above, when it appears in ==:.::..:::.::.so",-~~. 
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The measurement of tanding crops of photosynthetic pigments shollid 
be continued for another senson, but unfortunately the student Hho hegan 
this work transferred to another university. h'hether another can be trained 
for work th is year is in doubt, and the work lvll1 prohal> Iv have to be carried 
forward agaIn in 1975. 

The work on sedimentary pigments from blue-green algae has gone well, 
and the work on the core from Shagat"il Lake is nearly finished. Next year 
we propose to examine a long core from Iron Lake in northEastern }1innesota, 
which is little disturbed by m,Hl hut which frequently produces unexpectedly 
large blooms of blue-green <llgcl(: ill a region where they are clearly anoma
lous. We also propose to eX3IIIine a hroad range of surface sediments, from 
unproductive northensterll lakes in which bIlle-green algal hlooms nrc un
known to southwestern lakes ",hich bloom henv.ilv for mllch of the summer. 

The work on pigment diversi in relati.on to the phvlogenv of the 
olant kingdom (a sideline to the present program) is nearlv co~p)ete, amI 
only a few pnrticulnrly interesting sl'e"i"s will be examined. 

The studies on sedimentary pigmpnLs in mpromictic Inkcs are l1parlv 
complete, but samples from 2 0'" l sllt:h I in New York State m!]v 
taken and anal ySGd next vear. 1ft Lme a 1Im"s, a local merom ictic lake' 
may be cored and Cln.1)vsed in the same as Shagaw.1 Lake, Ln order to 
determine if possible the tim" 0 onsl't of meromixix. This should he 
marked hy a slUlrp ri se in the ('ollcent rilt ions of fossil pigments in sl'_d
imentary organic matter. 

The mineraJogical and Icmcntar'T cilcmic:al <JnnJysis of the K1 rclHlPr 
Marsh core will continup next year, possibly along ",jth further annlvsi 
of a longer core from Elk Lake in Grant Go. 

Along some further preliminary Ivorl< on dctritnl material eilllv,ht in 
sediment traps mav hp done during the coming Yf'ar, i.t seeInS likf'lv that 
the main effort nlong these li.nl's cannot t;1kC' place lIntil aftf'r the 
grant expires in 1975. Further fund:i ng I,Ul therefore he souv,ht to 
carryon this important aspect of the program. 

By next autumn several phases of the study ,viU have bl'f'n hrought close 
to the point of publication, and conslderahl ~ffort will he devoted to 
preparing papers during the academic year 197 1,/75. 

Additional diatom profi Ies for short cores will be preparf'd to fo110<" 
the regional variations throughout nnesotn. Thev Hill be supplel'lentf'd 
in some cases by profiles of l1utrientions, ",hich also servf' to indicate 

changes in water quality. Particular attcntion w 11 be paid to Lllzes 
northern Minnesota, where rlisturhanccs represented by logging in thf' 

watershed are presumably modest in comparison utt" pollution hy municipal 
wastewaters or cattle f~edlot drainage. Ea~lier results in Itasca State 
Park imply that lOf,ging does in fact result in changes water quality that 
are great enough to he detected by diatom mHllvsis. It is hoped that with 
more profiles available the relative significance of different tvpf'S of 
disturbance can be detected. 
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OWRR Form OW-l (1972)
h 

OWRR Pro"ject No.: B-087-Minn (B) Publications: 
t 

Matching Grant AJrr~t No.: 14-11-0001-4096 None 

Project Title: Bio-manipulation of Lakes for Elimination of Blue-p,reen (e) Project Status: 
Algae 

The project will Continue next fiscal vear.FCST-COWRR Research Category: 05-G 

(D). _Application of Research Results
Name 

A short paper detailing the 
dj fferent auspi ces produced over preliminarv studies completed under 

Project Began: July I, 1971 1'0 Be Completed: June 30, 1976"t 	 tried our methods successfully. 400 reprint requests. Many others have 
~s 

)10 	 J. Shapiro Degree: Ph.D. 

Jm 
~f Discipline: Limnology 

Most of the field work this summer 
tory experimentation to he done during will be small scale, with lahora

P Student Ass istants: !:leeree Disci~e or A~ademic Back~roun~ to consider full-scale manipulations. the winter. Next summer we hope
Michael Lynch B.A. Limnology 
Lee Comb 	 B.A. Lab Technician 
Sheryl Perlev Undergrad Lab Attendant 

Narrative Statements 

The field portion of the studv was begun Spring 1974. Tn order to 
carry out our experimental studies, a series of rafts were constructed 

ne 	 to support one-meter diameter pI ast ic bags. The rafts are f!l.1de of red
wood floating on stYrofoam floats and have a dimension of 4' x 18'. A 
total of nine of these was constructed. Tn addltion, nine outriggers, 
each capable of supporting four bags, were build and attached to the4. 

1. 	 rafts. All of these were transported to a small 1ake (Lake Emilv) in 
St. Paul and placed in position "Ii th the aid of a Universi tv-owned cranes. 
A small hut was constructed on shore to hold various items, and from 
the hut, electri.cal lines, compressed air lines, and compressed eo~ lines 
have been led out to the rafts. 

r. 
1n previous experiments in which CO and HCI were added to bags of 

lake water, pH control was difficult. Ttus, six pH stats were purchased 
and arranged with a variety of solenoids and controls to monitor and 
adjust pH either with CO

2 
or Hel. Due to exceptionally heavv rains, 

strong winds, and cloudy-days, the results up until the last \,leek in 
enl June '"ere minimal. However, during the last four davs in June we have 

behun to get exciting results in our ability to eliminate blue-green 
p~ algae in favor of greens. A wide variety of experimental conditions is 

now being used and plans are being made to undertake semi-Iarge-sca]e 
.a manipulati ons. 
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Form 01<1-1 (1972) 

OWRR Project No.: B-097-Minn 

nnc~"~"9 UL~UL nb,c~"'~"~L~~~~No.: 111-31-0001-1,097 

Project Title: 	 Thermal Pollution and Second Trophic LeveL Fauna in Lake 
Super ior 

a 

~I 	
os-C 

Project Hegan: 	 .July 1, 1973 .June 10, 1975 

Way~I and R. S\.lilin 	 Ph.fl. 

p 
biology) 

r 
e 

: 
F 
al To date ('fforts have been din'cted loward till! dt·velopment or monitoring 
t 	 techni'1ues for vertical migration of organisms in an enclosed water column 

in a temperature controlled tOlilllv darkened environmpnt. The mco('hanisms 
utilized have hCl!n centered around an electconi.c surveillance technique 
know as impedance conversion. This technj~IIe utili uniforml.v spaced 
stainless steel eltectrodes acrOSH 141dch an electrical potential difference 
is created. Ionization is formed DO the surface of nlate ill1d distur
bance of these ions yield trace on a rc('onling chart. date, an eX
treme level of sensitivity hilS [wen achieved sufficient 0 monitor a single' 
copepod or cladoceran in given unit of ',later. 

This hasic svstem has heen used to record has[;lil1e information on migra
tory movements, phvsiologic activit, and organisms behavior on a vi1rietv 
of cold water forms. Subsequent modifications of the svstem described ahove' 
have incorporated strategically located heating coils and temperature sen
sors "hich are used to develop artificial thermoclines and plumes of heated 
water such as might be encountered ina thermal out Fall from a PO"l'T plant 
or similar lndustry. The use of artificial lighting designed to either 
i.mitate sunlight or to be arranged for transmission of essentially mono
chromatic light has heen attempted and found to be very successful. 
a lake segment can be modelled in isothermal or stratified state, to 
an artificiaLly induced heated water stTCltum can be applied. Tn studies 
14ith Mysis relicta, preliminClry results vielded dnta of an unexpe(:tcd sort. 
In some fifteen trials, mysids showed a tolerance for temperature levc]s 
varying between one and thirteen degTees Centigrade in long term contilct; 
and indicated a short range tempernture tolerance up to seventeen dpgrees 
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Centigrade. Existing literature indicates light to be a major cause of 
diurnal vertical mi grat ion in mysid populat ion. Studi es with mysids in 
the system described above indicate successful adaptation of mvsids to all 
levels of light utilized, up to the equivalent of full sunlight. Tt was 
noted, however, that as light intensity increased, acclimatization time 
increased proportionately to a maximum of approximately five minutes. Avail 
able literature indicates that these data may correlate well with rhodops 
in conversion time in the eyes of mysids. 

Concurrent studies with temperature effects 
that if mysids are taken to be a stenothermal 
populations are far more eurythermal in nature. Tolerance ranges for this 
organism have been observed to span nearly thirty degrees Centigrade, from 

one degree Centigrade to thirty-one degrees Centi grade. While 
fie data will he described elsewhere, predictive hehavioral response 

these organisms has been observed Just prior to heat shock, which appar
ently precedes thermal death hy approximately five degrees Centigrade. 
Juse prior to thermal shock, gravid undergo a vertical tumhling 
activity accompanied by release of young. These voung, though 
premature, appear to be far more tolerant in short term tests to increased 
levels of heat than their parents. Acclimatization temperatures of hoth 
adult and premature young forms are currently being studied, hut studies 
in th; s area are yet incomplete and wi 11 cOJltinue into the se(:ond year of 
the project. 

The long term effects of calefaction on reprocluctive potentials of 
magna have also been examined. While data is yet incomplete and 

--''';':'-'';-o-nal studies will be required duri ng the second year 0 f the pro j ect, 
it is apparent that an upper threshold for reproduction does exist, and this 
level is well below the temperatures at which Daphnia is killed or stupified 
by the heated water. This study is designed to assess fertility, fecundity 
and reproductive potential throughout a series of temper:lture ranges spanning 
the total tolerance level for maena. Some evidence exists at the 
present time to support the that the effects of calefaction 

not be manifest on the original population but may, in fact, reduce or 
reproductive potentials in the progeny or the organism stressed 

by temperatures. Further efforts will he directed toward a solution of this 
problem during the coming year of the project. 

Preliminarv data has been acquired from the utilization of a new variety 
of aquatic sampling designed to nssess preferential light selection among 
a v8.riety of aquatic organisms indigenous to Lake Superior. Preliminary 
data indicates that differentiation of light regimes selected by the test 
organisms correlate "ell "i th the light levels at "hich the organisms were 
aCClimatized. Thus, these field data tend to confirm and corroborate the 

studies undertaken 1.n the remote sensing column. It is antici 
additional confirmatorv studies will be umlertakpn in July and 

of 1974 utilizing this app~ratus. ~ 

Light levels have been monitored within this new sampling system and in 
the lahoratory vertical column hy means of a prototype electronic device which 
utilizes a photo-receptive transitor to convert changes in light levels to 
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electronic. resist"ivity, and thus to DC milUamperes. This final output is 
easily calibrated by means of a l't,chtronies commercial light meter to It is anticipated that a linkate of Rnal ieal system will be 

established tvith ;m anal ofread in either foot-eandles or mIcro"-c.,atts per centimeter squared. 
massive i1mounts of data 

kinkage is establ ished, studiC's nr' forms Dnd th(>1x 
response. to stress, e.g., ;1dditions't 

SInce the culture of many of these organisms is reqllired in order to 
maintain a stable test populntion, a great deal of addili4I1al informiltion 

can be easily st1ldied.in long term c.ulture of crustaceans has been ac:c]ltired. Of particular inter
est is the culture of apparently never before tried. rhese 
organisms were found to low levels of neo
prene or synthetic rubber 

: 

W.R. Swain, R.N. Wi! and R.I'. Neri. 3. Verti KigratioTl of 
Crustacean Zooplankton in Lake' Simerlor. Proceedings of the 10th Annual 

W.R. 	 Swain. 1974. Cold Tol('rancc in j{"larion to Starvation in 

Manuscript ;1cccpted for publication in 


J..JH\-V"''-''''''-''Q.L., ..... _ terrl'strlal orr;nnism urilt7.t-:d to assay technifju(·s 
, water sms). 

W.R. 	 , R.N. \vlJson 

nique for of Fl'c'slHVctter 	 ), 

W.R. Svaiu, H. S. Pm: 0" , 1974. Imped;mce 
Conversion: A New Teclmi(lIw Honltoring of Fr('sh 
Water Aquatic Tnw,rtf'hrates. t he Ann Ilil1 

[ Canada. 	 t-tert for-"publ leat 

Project "iiI I 	 nue into the second effect ive .Julv 1, 1974. 

Wide interest has been gerwrated by tlds projeet including personnel 
from tile National \-Iater qualitv Laboratorv, representatives from lilt< U.S. 
Atomic Energy Coml11isslon, rt'gional and national consu"lting groups as Hell 
as members of the scientific cOllU1l11nitv. 

Next Year: 
"""-".~------~ 

The preliminary tolerance ranges of of a'luatic organisms 
tested "'ill be confirmed during the coming and additional tilled 
be tested. Tilese forms H11 J inc lude those smB specl f ic to 
Northern lakes. Confirnwtorv studies of temperatltre effects on -c~~:--" 
magna will be pursued and similar studies ",I1 c.onducted on 
ellollg Lake species including macrurllS, 

and Bosmina ='":J=~===' 
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TITLE II GRANT PROGRAM 

OWRR Form OW-I (1972) 

-==....:....:..:;."-=-=-=-~:.:: .: C-511l-Hinn 

14-31-0001-4227 

Project Title: Computer Programs and Simulation Hodels in Water Resources: 
Scope and Availabilitv 

02-E 

Project Began: July 1, 1973 June 30. ] 976 

Principal InvestIgator: C.E. Bowers Degree: M. S. 

Hydrology 

Student Assistants 

C.S. Chu N. S. Civil Engineering 
K. Kim M.S. Civil Engineering 
Dean Randall B.C.E. CivU Engineering 

~~__~~~'~~~~L~'~~~~: 

The primarv obj ect ive of th ts studY j s the compil at ion and di sseml na
tion of (1) information on computer programs in water resources and (2) 
urban runoff data. Accomplishments to date inc1 ude; 

Review of ] iterature to update and expand the] is t of programs 
compiled on an earlier projC'ct. This inc1uded a review of the last 
three volumes of he Water Resources Research C<1talog. 

Survev of some of the best urban urnoff data. Data on three catch
ments have been ordered on cards. !lata on seven more have been ordereel 
on tape. Associated documentation has al so been ordercd. 

The EPA Sw}1M (urban model) has been received on tape and is in the 
process of activation. 

The Hydrologic Engineering Center STORM urban model has been received 
on cards and will SJon be run. 

The Cincinnati Urban Runoff Hodel has heen obtained, compiled, and 
run wah test data. In an carlier studv of this type, programs 
on mathematIcal models were operateel and compared in an assist 
the potential user by identifying problem areas. computer requirements, 
and limitatinns of the models. A continuation of this process is planned 
fnr this project. 

,\ genera] form was prepared for mai 1. Lng to organizations and individuals 
who might have computer programs or urhan d.1ta thAt \"01l1d he made availahleto others. partial listing has been made. 

: 

None. 


Status: 


Project to continue into next fiscal vear. 


Results should he useflll to persons Ln federal, stAle, and "Ltv govern
ments as well as to conSUlting engjneers en1[)loved loy thesp lmitq of gnvern
ment. 

'11"" project is .111out 7') nercent c()mpie'te. fluring the next- Year tlwfollowing are planned: 

ContinUe' mailing of lC'tt to ndivlduals and organi;;;a(-ions with 
avai L,ble programs or dnta along «i til penwllal. COllt,Jct bv phone for 
important items. 

Work with selected models, suc.h ;is EPi\-SlvMH, 
Cincinnati modeL 'mel the 

Complete and distribute I-he first rC'port on urban nmofr data. 
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Form OW-9 (1972) 

-=-:..::..:..:::= DEVELOPED 

"The Minnesota Community: Trends in Development" to be taught by Roy 
E. Rickson. The course will cover major developmental problems in local 
comm!lnities. It is inter-disciplinary. The course is designed to supple
ment curriculum in the area of general sociology as well as those enrolled 
in resource development programs. 

Mrs. V. Coppers, Senior Scientist M.S. 	 Analvtical Chemistry, 
School of Public Health 

Gordon Rose, Ph. D. Agricultural Economics. He will assume leadership 
of the Agricultural Extension Service Project VIII relating to natural 
resources and community development. He is replacing the former leader 
who retired in 1972. 

Dr. Ed"dn White has jojned the forestrY faculty replacing Dr. John 
Tappeiner, who resigned to accept a federal position. Dr. White received 
his Ph.D. at Auburn University in soils, has interest and expertise in 
nutrient cycling in the forest ecosystem. 

is year has seen the establishment of a Fresh Water Biological 
Institute on Lake Hinnetonka, which will house six staff pf'rsons who will 
hold faculty rank in the University of Minnesota. They should be f 
inestimable value to the research prof!,rams of all the limnologists cur
rently funded bv the OWRR. 

Category of 
Students 

(1) 

(2) 

0) 

(4 ) 

No. bv Scientific Discipline 

Geography 

Phvs lcs 

Forestry 

Agricultural Engineering 

Geology 

Chemistry 

Limnology 

History 


Geography 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Forest Hvdrology 
Economics 
Botanv 
Geologv 
Civil Engineering 
Limnologv 
Hydrogeologv 

Agricultural Engineering 
Environmental Health 
Hydrology 
Botany 
Civil Engineering 
Sociology 
Ecology 
Geographv 

Civil Engineering 

Form OW-9 (1972) 

or Major Field 

1 
1 
I 

/. 
1 
1 

1 
4 
3 
3 
1 
/. 
2 
2 
;: 
2 

1 
1 
4 
? 
2 
1 

2/ . 
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